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Caring For Your
Commodore

UNDBAL"

RPFROG
j BOWL 'N' Si
j LOOK AND L IAD
U.S.A. 53.9.
CANADA $4.9S

74470 12069

Call Toll Free 1-800-233-8760

mm

brother hj-iooi

Nx-1001

Ink Ills 700.000 il O
1.4 million (NLQ)

From Conlrol

$129

95*

Star Mlcronics

NX-1001
NX-2J30
NX-24IQ Color
XFM02D

SI 68.95
S229.95
(279.95
MI9.95

XB-2020
XB-2J2S
LS04 Pago LnSBr . . . .

1439.95
(550.95
W3.95

XR-1520

.

Printer

• 240 GPS Droll
• 48 CPS NLQ
• EZ-Sot Oporalor
Panel

• 2-Yoar Warranly

Brother

$1599.95

HL8V Laser

S1349.95

1529.95
. (S99.95
.1919.95

44SDI Lasnr

11069.95

44SS ps Lssor

S16S9.95

1179.95

OSX-140 +

. .1215.95
. .1239.95

.

1275.95

.

GSX-14OI Color

. .S209.95
1379.95

GSX-145 . ..
2000*. 15
PN-48 Nototxiok Prlnlnr

S319.95

1309.95

^citizen 200GX Color
Colo^9wlre Printer

240 CPS Draft

Okldata

240x216 dpi

S31S.95

380
320
3201
321

1214.95
£299.95
jsas.95
S429.95

330 Plus
393C
Laser
Laser
Laser
Laser

5 resident fonts
2-Yoar Warranty

. 1429.95

391 Plus
393 Plus

1B54
4410 La»r
4930 Llltr

S278.95

HJ-ICOi Ink Jet

(145.95

.

SS195.95

HLB Laser Posl Script .

$14595

126595
(359.95

1149.1)5

. .S149.95

. .

G5X-13U
GSX-I3O Color

M4309 BOO CPS

1B4 Turbo

11211
2S24 Ouii.i Si.niv.

IO0GX Color

(775.95

I \atf

(164.95
....M29.95
1109.95

Citizen

200GX

{295.95
(<103.95
..5539.95

M1924L
M251B

$289 95

2-Year Warranty

1224.95'

M1909

KX-P1180i
.k.

1180 Quiet S«rl«
2123 Oulet Sorlo!
1123

Color Printer

$279

M1309
M1324L
M1B09

.1287.95

Panasonic

11801

Ouallly
24-Wiro Doi Matrix

PRINTERS

(399.95

SJ4B Ink Jol

• Enhancod 9-pin

Weighs under !> lbs

(129.95-

NX-1Q20 Color

Panasonic

220 CPS Drafl
72 CPS Lsltor

AC adapier standard
Nl-Cad baiiery optional

4 Resldoni lonls
Panel
2-Year Warranty

^citizen GSX-140+ Color

83 CPS LO mode-10cpi

180 CPS Draft
■15 CPS NLQ

(color)
SOFJ
BOO
820
330 Posl Script

LiurMO Posl Script

-

S585.95
1929.95

S989.95
(575.95
S899.95
11235.95
IIZ79.9S
11589.95

■Quantities Limited

$179

Epson

LX-610

(159.95

FX-1QS0

S398.95

LO-S70

(264.95

LO 860
LO-870
LO-1070
LO-1170
Action Laior II
ES 300C Sctnnw

(549.95
*439.9S

1379.95
(S95.95
1669.95
S799.95

CO1VI1VIODORE UPGRADES
386SX,25MHZ COMPUTER

Monitors

Maqnavoc

> IBM ComoiliWo

' 101 KsiBcmd
' 1 44MS S 1.2MB Floppy
■ irjEiFloppv Conirollflr
■ Cardlnnl VQA Card
■ 100 MB IDE I' ■ ! Drive
Windows J.O WIVDU5B

$89995

. .S4.95
. S9.95

Surge Protectors:
QVS PP-102

.115.95

■

3 VoBr Warrnaly

5'/a Drive Cleaner .

3'.i- Drive Cleaner

$124995

.115.95

MAGNAVOX

CM9039 MONITOR
14" Analog Display

S3B.95
.355.95

64D x 480
39 Dqi Pitch

- 1 Year Warranly

$219 95
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3 For
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3.0 W/Mouse

Drive Maintenance:

c*ii Lvco Wt.ttTino loll let* Hot* do I know { wlti gat the product) m

'l ttn

MS-DOS 5.0 MS Window:

S19.95
S9.95

Address Labels

95

Why ihop at Lfco Cpmpuior? l,< .> CampuEer oinn im-ii, r\nn* V

ipHJn»Hjlo For

■ ■.- Supergraphics

1 Pjr. 2 Swill Porls

£5.95

.122.95

Printer Paper:
1000 sheet laser

QiilcHInk Software

1 34MB t. ism Floppy

Xldsx 5'A DSDD
Xidax 3'A DSDD

Prinler Interfaces:
Xetec Jr

2400 BPS

101 Kevbosrd

.

QVS PP-106

External Modem

i Ul .:,i> ft t

3H fl«M
1024l768llS VGA Ca'd
130 MB IDE Hard OrrvB
IDF/Floppy Caniroller

Diskettes:
5'/i Disk Notcher.

QVS PP-112

PC LOGIC 21 EX

a en:?-, lid a

1 IBM Compaliblo

Accessories

1 1 Pir, Z SerlAl Porii

$69

VIP 386 DXMO COMPUTER
. S219.95

CM9039 ..
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717-494*1030
Fa«:717-494-1441
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9a.m.'9p m.

Sat. i0a.jn.-6p.nl.
Customer Service.
717-494-1670

Hours" Mnn.-FrL

Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants, Inc.

NOT SO FAST!

• TREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT from

best home computers ever produced.

ACT NOW AND GET

Your Commodore1 is still one of the

Why'.' Because Softdisk Publishing sup
ports your Commodore with over 100 new
programs every year. And. these programs

can ill I be yours 'for LESS THAN A
DOLLAR EACH!

I
:

for any reason, return our invoice marked
"cancel" and you'll owe nothing! The first

LOADSTAR computer experts.

• Rill easy-to-use documentation on disk.

issue is yours 10 keep FREE.

We're so sure you'll love LOADSTAR
that we'll even send you our Loadstar

A FREE GIFT!

Call 1-800-831-2694, F.xl. 2005. now
to try an issue risk-free. Review your first
issue. If you're not completely satisfied.

LOADSTAR' is a software subscription

64 Sampler, with your paid subscription.
It's yours FREE jusi for subscribing.

OIL NOW

1-800-831-2694, Ext. 2005
OR MAIL COUPON, OR FAX TO 318-221-8870

pnxluced especially lor Commodore 64
computers. After more man seven years of

POADSTAR
KaIm

publishing LOADSTAR, we've gathered

N

T

H

L

Y

Soft disk PubEthtng • P.O. Bos 30MB • Staport, W 71130-050!

to offer you all-new, all-original programs.

irSJIM R£QLFREHENFS: hi (mmdat 64 tad Commodore US
iy onp 5.75" ihk drive lequited

With LOADSTAR you'll discover why
your Commodore is far from obsolete.

ATTENTION

Each month sevon to ten new programs

ij

O

some of the nation's leading programmers

COMMODORE 128 OWNERS

will come to your mailbox postage-paid.

Call for piking on out quarterly
publication designed jus! far you!

And, if you're like most subscribers, you'll

find that a single program is worth the cost

1-800-831-2694

'AvnFlablccn o back iiiue.

of the entire subscription.
-I

SEND NO MONEY NOW!

.YES. Please rush my first RISK-FREE issue lo LOADSTAR. I'll receive my FREE Loadstar 64 Sampler with

Try a sample issue of LOADSTAR

'my paidsubstriplion. For fastest service, (all 1 -800-831-2694, Ext. 2005.

risk-free. Cheek our "Dill Me" option and

mail or fax the coupon back to us or call
Toll-Free 1-800-831-2(^4, Exl. 2005.
Why not try it now? You have nothing to
lose but your worries about your

Commodore!
Here's what you'll gel «ith your
monthly subscription:
• A variety of games, educational toots,
and productivity programs for the entire
family—7 to 10 new ones every month.
• No shareware or public domain—
no extra fees—we even pay postage.

• Not copy-protected: you can make your
own back-ups.

LOADSTAR'
U 3 Month S29.95 Unit S9.9fl per nsue!)
J l)Monl(iiS89.9Sllii!tS7.50[Kris!ue!)

Chech Method of Payment (Mcno
IJ Payment embed [U.S. Fundi OnEyl

Me ihtili pcyoblc loSofidKk Pubtoiiing.
1,1 rrsiJc11!-. odd: i% s'oit kJ:i lax.

1J Charge My:
JD«ov<r

JVIWMC

J Am. Eip

-1 BILLMf (U.S. only)
]f I nm rol nmpWy wfefal wilh my foil issue for

nicy remon I will rciurn your bill marked 'csmvI' and
ff*fi wfting. Hn filS EHK il mmf Id kffg FPEt

Nome

4ifdress

Dtj
Telephone (
Cord"

Side

ZiD

)
Exp

Signoiwc
in Ut".ntVllDiha^f Ufc. It -ttli Fdt 4*Ky of FcB ism

MAIL OR FAX TO:
SOFTO1SK PUBLISHING »P.O. BOX30008-SHItEVEPuRT, LA 7H30 0008 -FAX: 318-221-8870 •1-800-831-2694
RU072

Take a look at CMD's Sizzling Summer Specials
RAMLInk Packages

RAMDrive Specials

HD - RAMLink Packages

SwiftLInk Package

• RAMLink, RAMCard II and RTC

• RAMLink, RAMCard I! 0 MB and RTC

■RAMDriveiMB

■ RAMLink Ballery

■HD Series Hard Drive
• ParallQl Cable • Shipping $25.00

GEOS Combo Package $60.00

• 1 or 4 MB SIMM Module
1 MB RAMLink package $275.00
4 MB RAMLink package $375.00

HD-20Pkg

$600

HD-10OPkg 3975

HD-40Pkg

S225.00

•RAMDrive 2 MB

$775

HD-200 Pkg $1175

$275.00

• Palled Print Complele System
geoMakeBoot • Shipping Included

SwiftLink -232 Cartridge
DB 9 loDB 25 Modem Cable
Terminal and Fife Xfer Software
Shipping Charges Included

SwiflLink Package $45.00

SumrarSpeclafc will be offered through AiifluM 31.1992. OuanWiM maybe limited, cqniaci CMD lot availably. CMD reserve* tha light lo dianjepricing H iwcewaiy.

■

Eliminates jagged output • Resolution up to 360 x 350 DPI {24 Pin), 240 x 216DPI (9 Pin)
GEOCABLE compatible ■ Allows multiple copy printing • HO drivers enhance graphic output

i*-*

| perfect |>

Perfect Prim LO is a complete print enhancement package lor GEOS Biat delivers the highest quality dot matrix

output possible. Includes a unque print utility and font set lor enhancing GEOWRITE documents, utilities for
creating fonts, and high quality drivers lor other GEOS applications. Improves tent and graphic output on

print

virtually all 9 & 24 pin dot matrix printers and supports font attributes such as italics, outline, underline, bold, etc.
Main system (All drivers, utilities, and 7 fonts) $34.95 • Font Package- (42 LQIonls) $29.95

Completo System (Main System 8 49 lonBj M9.95 ■ ShippingiHandling K.OO Canada add S4.M

• Compact- Alltha features you've ever wantedirom RAM

The Ultimate in Mass Storage for the 64/123

expansion in a compact unit. Five capacities: 5I2K, 1,2.
4, and 8 megabytes. Dimensions: 6"lx3"wx 1"h.

Capacity ■ 20 Mb to 200 Mb capacities enable you to
store the equivalent ol up to 12501541 [170K) disks.

■ Expandable ■ Now RDX Models allow (or users lo
expand RAMDrive up lo 2, i, and 8 megabytes.

Speed - The lastest Commodore compatible hard

drives. Speeds up to 50x (aster than a 1541.

■ Compatible ■ Use RAMDrive wild GEOS, CP/M. Q-Link,
BBS programs, productivity software and more.

Compact SIzd - 3 1/2* SCSI technology allows for a
compact case about the same size as a 1581.

■ Compatible - Use GEOS, CP/M, Q-Link, BBS
programs, productivity software and more. RAM port
for connection oIREU or GEORAM of any capacity,
Pass-thru porl supports most cartridges.

Expandability-ChainuptosixSCSIdevicesor connect
lo Macintosh, IBM-Compatible S Amiga computers.

' User Expandable - Internal RAMCard allows
expansion up to 16 Mb by using standard SIMM's.

Built-in Re3lTime Clock- Automatically limeanddate

■ FAST- Up to 400x faster than a 1541; 20k faster than

BBS programs, productivity software and much more.

Internal rechargeable batteries rotain data up to 7 days.
RDX units usoan optional external battery and alsoretain
data for up to 7 days.

■ FAST. Up to iOOt faster than a 1541; 20* faster lhan
RAMDOS; Built-in Jiffy DOS speeds access to CMD Hard

Expandable RAM Disk

' Non-Volalilo Storage - Operates on its own external
power supply. Optional rechargeable battery back-up

retains data even during power outages.

Compatibility- Ideal lor usewithGEOS.CP/RQ'Urtk,

■ Non-Volatilo- External power supply eliminajos drain on
computer power supply and retains data indefinitely.

Power Backed REU Interface and

RAMDOS; Built-in JiffyDOS plus parallel interface to
speed access to CMD Hard Drives.

stamps files and sets the GEOS clock.

Drives and Jiffy DOS-equipped floppy drives.

HD-DOS . Organize storage into as many as 254

partitions that emulate 1541,1571, & 1581 drives or

■ Easylo Use -Pljgs into the Cartridge Port. Operates

Easy lo use ■ Connects liko aslandard drive and easy
to read manual explains all lacots ol dnve operation.
Comes complete with copiers an d m ai ntainence ut li ties.

■ RL-DOS -Organize RAM into manageable partitions

subdirectories. Autoboot 64 and 128 mode programs.

HD-20

RAMLJnk(r»RM«;r<f)

RD-512 $199.95
RDX-1
1264.35
RDX-8
$549.95

HD-40

■ Easy to Use - Plugs into the cartridge port Operates like

3 standard disk drive. File and disk copiers included along
with partition i ng, su ppocl uli I ilios, and naw GEOS con fig ure.

■ R D- DO S -Organize RAM into as many as 30 manageable
partitions that emulate

1541, 1571, & 1581 drives or

expand to the full RAM capacity with MS-DOS style
RD-i ,£24&1S* RD-2
RDX-2 «t9.95 RDX-4
RDX External Battery urii

likoastandaid diskdrive. Fileanddisk co piers included
along with partitioning and GEOS support utilities.

expand to 16Mb with MS-DOS style subdirectories.

CALL FOR PRICE
$599.95

the full RAW capacity with MS-DOS siyle subdirectories.
1179.95

BalleiyWcahia

J24.9S

RAMLJnk(RAMCanllWITC)5239.95

RTCadd-onKil

123.95

RAMUnkdWRAMCad!!)

$799.95

HD-100
HD-200

$399.95
S24SS

that emulate 1541,1571, S 1581 drives or eipand to

$999.95

s:i9.95

HD Parallel CaWa 114.95

HAHCeidll(*i9iftIC(
179.95 IMbSIMM
RAMCard II(wOhoutRTCJIS9.95 4MbSIMM

$42.00
1145.00

SWftSfttV.

JltfvPOV
HI-perform a nco ROM upgrade • Performs all
disk accesses uplo 15 limes faster
Guaranteed M0% compatible ■Built-in DOS
Wadgoliils copilr ■ Easy to Install
(Fleass spenty canwter ( drive motW wWi seriall.)

J*,!»S f-4 a SX 1-1 IMB5
ttvOOSIM «T2S0 HMS ' A#l Eli™ HOVi *» 95

gateway"

Swiftfak

A Powerful New DisMop (or GEOS 2.0

Task Switching ■ Three drive si^port

F(m i;»j an mti",:r( s:*ii.)T!8Miriki ssri port iBV
niais! a speeds 1mm 340 io 3B.W baud tnl

Access full tapati.i of HD, RAMLir*.

RAHDrivB, axpanded RELTs I GECflAM
S29 0S ■ gwV.'ay

IM.95

IncJujss re

SID S» rufaqr xUi i tern] ranfWt EIDttilpOycur E491V
aM an to Itnh*l lo fit harm sl»io a nifBM spsjlff

^

' "]'!!,I«,WB6COT11I«

sdnrae lor \tan\vTrq lies loodwccnpulen.
Stiltit*; (Csrl) »9fl5 ■ SW/mink Ciblo HAS

SID Cartridge UMS-CdUjJutMuSBD)!* J!19S

tues ■

Sfijipinj'US

gmMaXaBool maJiosbooling GEOS from nearly ell devices and making back-up copies of ihe GEOS tool disk easy and convenient. Besides being
Hard Drives, RAMLink and RAMDnw.gBoMakeBool is simple, inexpensive and easy to u». geoMaluBoot (12.95 + S2.00 shipping
■»'■■■■

™::::™5™«^^

Ordering Information and Shipping Charges
15.(0 (ird-DayJ.HS 00 (Nffl|{Jjy].Car«cli-l50.M(Aim»). CODioUS. trty M M jtftn *«))«. FdBjiwlc«.MiISlM.00ioU.S.R«Uil Wob
ay air}, pkis SS M fc< APO, fPQ. AK,Hl,andCana)s,aSIS.COfcrovBseanrdail*j jddl shipping KonJemJirlfunyhufditlva. COD1! Mtfl 15.00

JS; *1 ? 00 (UPS). $H» 00 {aid <tay}. COD add S5.M. CaraiJa: SZ3.00. Fadgn: CALL
US'«5O(UPS},il6(»(!nddj|).C0DildS5O0. Cjrj3sSI6O)1RDXai0ariCk)S3, Fa»>it*

Card Field9ranam». tilrij Mbrssa, hantlvrik ftmt. cadnumbor, up'idcn dilo and issuing bait

Canadian Customers can now contact H0L2 COMPUTEH SUPPLY, Box 47008, Dover P.0, 3525 ■ Jah Am., SE, Calgary, Alwrta, Canada T2B 3B7 Phone: 403 E72-1B68 Fax: 403-S72-M10
• WE VERIFY ALL CFEDTT CARD KFORMATJOH AND PROSECUTE INDIVIDUALS ATTEMPTING TO PERPETRATE FRAUD

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
15 Bonton Drivo, P.O. Box 646
East Longmoadow, MA 01028

ORDERS ONLY: 1-800-638-3263
QuestionaSupport: H13-52&W23

•

FAX: I-413-525-OI47

■

■ CUfko Hours: 10 am ■ 5 pm Mon. thru Fri •

BBS: 1-413-525-0148
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14 Shareware by Sttvt Hinder Ark

The best things in life really are free,. ,01 almost, Some of the i».-si programs for

Commodore computers today are available for little or no money.
15 Doi-jWLDftiiiNo from Q-L<nk by Steve HinderArk

Ib find public domain and shareware lilea by the thousands, check Q-Link.
16 File Types You'll Encounter by State Vander Ark

SDAf SFX? ARC? Definitions for the mosl common Die designations.
*18 Look and Load by Wayne Martin

Use KAM under Kernal kom to list mh\ load programs, with ;i single keystroke.

•20 Bowl V 5core hy Rafael Diaz
This pTogram stores your weekly bowling scores and automatically calcula
ihai (iiti ln'lp yon improve your standings in the league,
22 GEOS 101 by Steve Hinder Ark

If you leant to learn GEOS bin don't know where to begin, you've just round the
answer. Bar! one of an introductory course.
2fl Ellen's Rules by Ellen link
A comprehensive guide to computer care !Yom RUN's long-time expert
25 Organizing Youn Software hy Dm Radlei

A sure-fire method for imposing order on even the largest sofovaic collections*

■26 Leap Frdc hy 'Ihny BratUner

You'll lit knee-deep, knee-deep in Km with this i;;imc of amphibian action.
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4 RUNriiMc HuMiNftT!orir> In Dfflfttl Blissm

[i wouldn't take a (nper sleuth to notice the difference in the magazine ol late, The

big cheese tells why we changed oui look—and men changed ii back again.
PACE 24

E Mail RUN

First-hand feedback on products by CMD and FCM. pluv responses lo issues pasi.

B Software Gallery hyjnlm Ryan
of:

<

Hit- Simpson's Arcade Came

1MN'[': Tlie Arcade Game
SWAP (nvieaed bjjtallte Crvltyl

• "Hie nines Brothers
' Ibny La Russa's Ultimate Baseball

10 Magic campilii by Tim Walsh

Save screens 10 disk. Rash messages in your programs and keep track ofyour drives.

12 News bno New Products byjanue Crolly

Commodore uscis ;iren't like everyone else. Special producu that meet our needs.

29 CoMMonuRi: Clinic In Tim Hiibli

llur 'doctor" writes prescriptions Foi disk drives, GEOS ;i"<l PC keyboards,

'42 13B Moqe hy Mark Jiwlan
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A special lliH Mode for sports fens: Rounduall Roundup ranks athletic ifiims just
like the analysis do.

COVER fllOTO(.KAI']li:n BY KUJlDICf

43 The Game Plan: Haw Roundball Roundup Wohke by MmkJordan

Calculations and formulas th;it make fioundhall Roundup so reliable.

K(I)

III.
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v lUimni M.kiiltlCL Iih

KtWn |»il.ll.ll"l I
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48 Curtain Call liy Tim U'uhli

24-pin printers are no! oul ol reach for die Commodore user The Star MicronJcs NX■JI^O is ;i perfect example—it's :l luxury printer For the budget-minded consumec

* Ik-re ill New Kiiglanc!, no out slayi insiiti1 when iIil- mtrcurv lup» 63". Ifyou'rt 1"" busy enjnving

ibr sunsliiiif 10 ivpr in these program, older theJuly/Agpot (USUN dldc. Jut all HO0-82J-.M99.
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Paper CHASE

COMTWBUTINC F.unDR

Ever h1'1 the Feeling your eyes are playing nicks on you? for exam

.|imin Ryan

ple, you could swear thai 111 ■ ^ issue somehow looks different From die

<\x\ Dnm nod

previous issue, which looked (liireit'iH lixnn the one before that,

Howard Hafp

Well, before you run to your local optician, yon should know that
RUN has been experimenting with several kinds of paper in the past

IHilCNKk

Ann Dillon

few issues. We're investigating ways to reduce our costs, without com
promising the high quality our readers expect from RUN. Problem is,

Manuhvttueing Manager

Alana Kdhua

we haven't decided which kind oFpaper to use.

I'm ihjuoj iiin Si;m.kv!sok

This column is printed on coated stock (which has a shiny Finish and

reproduces colors well). "1 he reason publishers use coat

ed paper, which is more expensive, is to promote an
Image ofquality t<> attract both advertisers and readers.

Michael McGouhuck
Sai es KzrRESEF>nA'nvF ami

Our previous issue (May/June '9'J) was printed on

Class Ad Sales

Hkaihhi Godubd

505-924-0113

AlW£3CnV[NG COORDINATOR

which, because it eliminates glare, is easier to read.
I he two papers also diner in their opacity (the degree
in which you can see through the paper to what's
printed on the other side).

MlKtDlIU BlCKIUKl)

I'llllLIMilK'S ASSBTAMl AMI

Customi n SERvw i Liaison
Marv Mi.Colk

Wescehn Sales Manaokr

You ilon'i have to be too discerning to noie the differ
ence. While some argue thai we're inching toward a

Gmsi-.so Saujti

533Antroiti Bimd., 4m Ftoon

DUBUNOAUE, CA 94010 415-375-7018
Director oi Operations

Kenneth Bluuun

magazine looks

different to you,
don't fault your
eyeglasses.

paperless society, paper grade remains important to
many leaders, lii others, it's a non-issue.

o

We'll continue to experiment with paper over ihe

Susan M. Hansimw

Associxn PLB

uncoated .stock (less expensive, and doesn't reproduce
colors as well).Uncoated stock Features a matte finish,

Ifthe

products

Circulation M
Ufboiuii M. Walsh

Maskktinc Director
WKNOB Marrd
Buaimss Uanagi k

next lew issues and carefully weigh die cost/quality ratio. Which type

of paper doyou prefer? If you feel strongly aboul it, drop us a line.

While we experiment with magazine format, the content remains
as Strong as ever, as evidenced by ihis issue's lineup. Hi st, turn direct

ly to page H to discover the answer to perhaps ilie besi-kc-|)t secret in

computing. You'll learn how you can take advantage ofa treasure

nove of Inexpensive, but high-quality, software. Selecting die best of

the bunch is difficult, bui we list our ten top picks from literally thou

sands of programs.

Nexi. go directly to theGEOS tutorial, where you'll find expert

Editorial Offices: Sendall manuscripts, queric*

and cdiiorial correspondence to RUN, SO Klin
Si.. Btterborougll, NH 03458. Or tall 603-9240100,9-6 Eastern time, Moadaj ihroagh Biday.
Subscriplmn problem! or address changes:

Wriic ici RUN Magazine Subicriplion Services,
]'() Box "»K711. Boutder.CO80323-87] [. Oi
cull 1-800-827-flSMl.
olhn RUN produtl inquiries: Wi lie

IO RUN Special Pnxtlicts, 111 Box SilSl, S^ilisl
iY2. Or call 800-824-5499.

Entire contents copyriBiii l!R)2by'JtttiM«tia

Publishing, lm .,ii divwiiN ciMIh. Coininunita-

linns. Inc. Ni> |).irl lit this pubtkallon nai !«■

pi'iiiK-U in utlirnviM: ivjimclmcrl wiilmiii )h-i-

mlssion from the pubUtner. All pnigrnnu i»ili-

lithcd in this magazine are lm Ihe penonai me
ul1 the trailer; ilicy niny nol !»■ copied oi cli-tribuled, All rights n-vned. HUN assume) norc-

sjionsibiiiiy (ov i-rniii nromibtioiu in cdilorra] or

advice on how you can lake full advantage of this exciting graphics
environment. GEOS remains one of the besi reasons to be a Com
modore user. Then proceed to the article on taking care of your com
puter system. Follow the tips provided to ensure your peace of mind
and your computer's longevity and fuse of use.

Add a mix of software and hardware reviews, useful and entertain

ing type-in programs and lots more, and you have an issue bursting
ai the seams with information you've got to see to believe.
We Feel thai this issue's content reinforces RUN'S commitment to
its readers. Blame the economy, blame the Mars, but don't blame
HUN if you're noi getting value from your Commodore.

NEXT ISSUE: RUN focuses its spotlight on GEOS, with lips, tuto
rials arid other lielplul ai tides about how you can get the most from
GEOS, For non-GEOS users, the lineup will include interesting pro

gram listings to type in. reviews ofa new- low-cost printer and tin* lat
est software, as well as the usual mix of nicks, lips and questions
answered, lie sure to stay tuned.

iidveniung content. KUNdoei not anurac any
li.nbilin li.i adranixn,' claims.

Commodore Magaiine ii a regiiwicd irade-

iii.uk ill Commodore liusinesi Uadilnes, Inc.

Dennis Bris.son

Editor-in-Chief
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BASIC 8 Package
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1571, 1541-11 and compatible Ihird party drives.

Here's a special deal on a complete Basics library.
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Mail RUN
Firsthand feedback on products by CMD and FGM, plus
responses to articles and letters from issues past.

Armed and Dangerous (Finally)
I really didn't plan on making ihis li complimentary letter,
I really didn't. After ordering RAMLink and a JiffyDOS drive

Rt)M for my 1541 II. 1 patiently waited for UPS to bring me
my little box of joy. And waiird. And waited. When the box li-

nallv arrived—almost two months after I placed the order—1

ions, regardless of whether we agree with mem or not, then I

certainly believe they have that right. (Well, okay, they don't

always have a Bnn grasp on reality.)
—John Comerford, Woodland Hills, CA

Artistic Compatibility

was I tin ling.
I set aboui installing JilTyDOS in my drive (a surprisingly
painless procedure) and setting up RAMLink (less painless, l»u

I'm an artist who owns a (1-6-1 with a Koala l^ul and a paint
program. I intend to purchase an Amiga, but I don't want lo
discard my (54. llow. as you suggest, can the C-M be used in

nor bad overall).

conjunction with the Amiga?

Now that all of this is working, T jusl can't bring mysell to

—Bruce Morgan, Pollock Pines, CA

complain as I had planned. RAMlink is incrediblel Booting

ni> the machine and GEOS takes all of 1(> seconds (if 1 bother

to set up the dale and lime). All my lilcs arc tight there waiting

on a one-megabyte partition, I don'i even turn, on a drive mosi
of the lime.
JiilyDOSisjust as impressive as die RAMUnk-Tiieiaster load

ing lime is great, but tin.1 DOS wedge is truly fantastic
In spile of the wait. I am 200 percent satisfied with these

jiioduns.They turn a great little computer into a heavily armed

killer. (IBM? Amiga? Why bother!)
—Andy Niebrugge, Yankton, SD
If the Computer Fits, Use It

In "RUN for the Money?" (Mail RUN, March/April '9'2) Mr.
Zemba raises Borne excellent points, but misses the main point

Our first suggestion is to titakt the most of both systems, Keep your

C.-ft-l up mul running, especially l<u the core applications you have
catae to love and depend upon, and span! ynur time with the Amiga

learning to use &s excellent graphics rapahili/ies.

On the subject of using the two in conjunction: Fust, you inn easily
translate word processingjibs bark awl forth between the C-64 ami
the Amiga, ibu will need a conversion program and a 1581 drive to

accommodate the 3l/2-imh Amiga dish. Second, you can also translate
C-64 graphics liks. including your Kwila image*, to an Amiga-amjuitih/e format without laying any quality. Realize, however, ilmt Amiga

graphics files mv much moit complet than C-6-l files, so then an strict
tiiiiitdtitms when converting Amiga grajihies to Commtnitne juymal.

Ivr details, see "Slum and Shaie Alike," by Tim I Vulsh, and "Con
verting Graphics files,"by Bad Hughes, both in the Septetnber/Odobei

1991 isswofRUN,

i)l personal computing.

I lie reality is thai you liny and use the computer that bright
for you, but you don't expeel ii to be state ofthe art forever. If
you're tired of hearing S-hil bashing, don't listen. 1 use my Cl*

128 frequently, and it serves my purposes very welL We also

have an Amiga 500, which my son uses, and an Amiga 3000,
which my wife uses for her home business; the C-128 is not ap
propriate for her needs.

Sure, someday I'll get rid oFmy trusty CM28, but it will !»■
when 1 no longer have a need fur it, not because ii isn't the
hottest machine on ilie ninrkei. I have nn problem dumping

—Editors

Curly Braces Cause Confusion
I can'l understand one thing in your programs. In the mid
dle of out of your programs, you have lliis in the line:
6 CT=0:PRINT"(SHIFT CLRi*:REM*56

What do die braces mean?

—Daniel I'avnt., Great Falls, MT

my needs. And when I wani in get fancy I use our LaserJet
If you think you can get a great cieal on a 16-bit SX-386

The CV/rly lnae.es in oui program listings mean "pcrjurm the func
tion described within these braces." In your example, you would type
the quotation mark, thru hold down the shut key and press the CLEAR

Face (such as Windows), & VGA card, a sound card, a hard drive

mark again mid press itMfiix. You do not type in the curly braces!
lor more examples usingcurly braces, and detailed instructions on

to our Imngewriterand the quality is mure than acceptable for
clone, buy one! Don't forget, though, you'll also have to buy
an operating system (such as MS-DOS), a graphical user inter-

key (marked c.ui home on your keyboard), then type the quotation

interface raid, a tnou.se and a minimum ol 4MB ol RAM for
multitasking-. I use a DX-486 and speak from experience: "Ib

typing in program listing',, set the Checksum on pagl 45, We have

use any of the newer software, consider gelling a hard drive
larger than 85MB, and memory In excess of 8MB,
(lure to make thai comparison again?
In spite ofwhat you may think, RUN happens to be the-only

national (actually, international) magazine actively supporting

8-bil users, which is why I subscribe. If they happen t'i have a

linn grasp on reality and publish their observations and opin

r,

R t; N ■ JULY/AUGUST 199!

ricenth rewritten the Checksum instructions to answer the quesliotu

that mmlfirst-timers have when typing in program listings. (Note: The
Checksum program itself has not cltangea.)
—Editors

Fun Graphics Success Story

Last tall 1 needed a program lo make forms, bill I couldn't

Prim Shop, Newsroom, a word processing program, plus some

find one, RUN to the rescue! Your November/December l!l!)l
issue described two form creation programs. Hut again, disappointmeni—one was no longer available and no one had heard

utilities and accessories.

of the other, Fun Graphics Machine,
Once again, RUN to the rescue! In Coming Attractions, I
road you were going to review hui Graphics Machine in the

when I need to gel work dime.) 1 replaced it with a new 64C thai

classified section. A quick call, priority mail, and some nice

—Sherwood Siurz, Havelock, NC

Match/April issue, and I round an ;i<l for the program in your

Recently 1 turned over the old Commodore 64 and the 1311

drive to my teenage daughter (She loves to run games righl

I found in the Scars catalog for S150. UPS delivered ii on
Wednesday. Thank yiiu For the encouragement.

people had FGM in my hands the nesJ <lay, and—WOW!

FGM makes the graphics and ronisstiimloin from the page!

The thorough manual and inexpensive keyboard overlay had
nit1—a three-thumbed newcomer—op ami running in no time.
I soon had a set of forms made up exactly to my specifications.

The last print program I bought required the Amiga version

for smoothing, ftm Graphics Machine has ;i Mnoothing routine

butlt in. It's excellent
—DICK Kimker, Cons Bay. OR

Me and My 64: Still Going Steady
I found Warren Buchanan's article, "ROM Is Where the

1 [earl K" (March/April) very entertaining. It touched on the
deep loyalty we die-hard C-64 owners have lor our computers.

I have often contemplated "upgrading." Imi have always

TPUG for More Than PETs
Last year after Hi '.V published a list of user's groups we re

ceived at least a do/en inquiries from PET owners. What isn't
obvious from our name. Tbrenla PET User's Group, b thai TPUG
isn't just for PET owners. We try to support essentially every
thing Commodore has built. Well, almost; We don't suppotl

CDTV or Amiga UNIX yet. We have I'lusA! programs, but none

explicitly for the C-I6, and we have nothing for die Max or
the new video game sold in Europe,

—IAN McIntosh, Wn.i.ownAi.k, ONT

Thanks for Iks clarification, TPUG h one »j the mosl respected

Commotion user's groups mil then, TPVGaecsph mail-in member

ships, and « mi excsllant mount for nil Commodore users.

stopped short, opting instead to dig deeper into my C-64. Be

—Editors ■

ii software, an V.V.V or some other mid on, I see my computer

as a "work in progress," always growing and improving.

As president of my [oca] users group, I have seen many
members buy Amigas. but the C-64 and 128 continue to be die

Tteo

GRAPEVINE GROUP

computers of choice. The lack of new software is a major con
cern, bul with the thousands of already released programs, an
old title, rediscovered, can bo just as entertaining or useful.

Inc.

COMMODORE UPGRADES

—Mitch l. Durdle, Galesbukc, ii.
Accolades and Remonstrances
I'll stan by saying thanks for sticking with us C-64/128 users.
Based on your reviews 1 have purchased a lot of Stuff for my
Commodore, including RAM!.ink, GateWay and [iHyDOS.
(Tor the money I've spent I could have made a big down pay

ment on an IBM, so it's your fault IBM is in such dire straits.)

1 don't program, and I doubt I ever will, so i he issue of software
availability is very important to me. Many of your advertisers

have benefited from my purchases simply because of their ads.
For all this praise. I also have a complaint, liio often, when
someone who is obviously ;t newcomer to computing asks a
question in Commodore Clinic OF Mail lU'N, your answers are

• COMPUTER SAVER Tins C-64 Proletiion
Sysiem saves yew cosily repairs, Over 52% ol

* A Euper-heavy. repairable C-&1 pawn sup
ply wilh an rjuipul ol 4 3 amps {that's over 3c

C-6J failures are caused by imilfunciiwing
pQviei supples ifiai destiny your cumjju'er

warr;in|y, ext. lu^e, ^chonaliLG. UL approved

Installs jn seconds belween power supply &
C-6J No soldering ? year warranty An
1 absolute musi andflrpai Seller...... 317 95

1 • DehjkcP.x?3?intertinbyDmniifonn ...ttliti
» S*!Mi Pi"" ii Ifid'e:, Hi j.iLii'., ... Ill Hi
• PRINTER PQfll ADAPTEA fcy OnAiuonu

Avoid ctaolHcente Allows you lo u« any
Commodore | Z-b* \ (wmte* on any PC compati
ble oi clrx*
Dots not woih wilh
Amiga

He's Become a Power User

Based upon your advice, I pui my old C-64 back into action.
I replaced the 1541 disk drive with a 1S7I, retaining the 1541
as a ha< kup. I bought an KEU. collet tei! useful software hum

RUN, its advertisers and military Ikim* exchanges. Of course,
I also subscribed to RUN and to ReRL'N.

For a year after that. I used the C-64 primarily to write let
ters. Then I joined the Coast Guard Auxiliary, and in Decem

• 4 3 amp supply (or Cr^a Ssnvlpaiuresra
• Ow li|ftil Ellin • ] & amp repjua&le rnvy

ury 5jppi¥ TH C'6*. IOmp 1?0 DOT sofd J fiiSS

fitpai' your DhTi CommOiiieVATiiga And save
ictirar-cs

Kits cwlam ,i i mjjor chips,

diagnostics, eir.

Send fof lull deaiEs

Ho solccrmg

Five dilferent kits

available

6510CPU

I would finally like to add a pitch for llie new 1'eifed Print

—Richard Warwick, Reno, nv

Connrodcve Diagnostician II (valued {.i'lG95f

Ids ci motif

51!K HUM EXPANDERS

incomplete and lack content. Don't cul people short.

LQ for GEOS, from Creative Micro Designs: Ai last there is a
simple and inexpensive way to prim letter quality documents.

as powerful as [be original) Featuring l year
Cost is 137.95 ard includes as a bonus ibe

Ibcn ftirwtficcl to j JE.ul.ible Iorm,i1. trie

DM&noiilitinn. has become a laniaslic seller

6SJSCW
6SB1SIO

...

6667 Vid« . »t*i

Wilh over 3^,000 snlrt worldwidD. O^gnosLr

cian
puds
C-64
ve

II mHi?K soptirstirjdted cmS'ltfmnM
ro locate lauliy components (ICs) en all
and CiMUomputefs(C-iafl^ mode)
n;oney and downtime by prum
lli

kind ncftJpn } Success rale Norn diagnose-!o-

I 9B« Includts Ijuic sclitnalit 10 Bi
lliTggilvtOiietlwiinj'VaEIJIIKli)

All 901/225-6-7-9

EACH

igtaOe|set3)
!4.W
C1571 BOM Upgrade (310651-05).. !IO 95
C-M Keyboard (new)
CcmnodoJe Cables

I BBS
Call

S'.ivue Macuals tw CM. C12B. 1B0!
Idas. ISil
I?l9b

Si-nil t-tir ll~tfi*W> I'tiRr Vntnl'iR
3 CHESTNUT ST , SUFFEHN. N' 10901
Orta Imt I-HW-29I-744S
f Swv.tF 914-J68-421;

Fai 9H-367-6213

rr:e~si::-ai OfH< Line

Wt Ship WoTO«i« Hbjis 9-6 ET M-F Pr«es siwcl Id change 15* Rbim
'/V// n friend \«u'ir htard it thrmtzh litp tirafiiiinr.

ber I took over editing and producing I he monthly newsletter

Flotilla. Mow was I to do the job? No problem. 1 have a C-64,
JULY/AUGUS1 189U

R

N'
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Software Gallery
Commodore versions ofyourfavorite coin-op arcade games,
a spectacular simulation and grist for the grey mailer.
By JOHN RYAN

The Simpsons Arcade
Came

supported. The Simpsons is no piece of
cake, though, so plan on spending ;i lot
of time gelling 10 die last level. Whatever

B-

Fans ofthe Coin-Op Original

the case, don'l have a cow, man,

$49.95/0-64. Kotiitmi, 900 Desrfield

Won't. Be Disappointed

Ptirkwy, Buffalo Cimn: II. f>()OH9-4SIO)

Are you a fan ofthe Itchy and Scratchy

show? When you 11 link ol downs does the

TMNT: The Arcade Game...B+

name Krusty come to mind? iVi blips you

think that the "Ban Man" song should

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

have been nominated for a Grammy,
[f you can answer yes to any <>l these

Return totkeC-64

questions, then you are undoubtedly a
Simpsons fanatic. II dial's die case, you'll
w.iiii iii gel diis game. Long available for

Bart's skateboard makes a groat weapon

Nintendo systems, I hi' Simmon* an adc

in The Simpsons Arcade Came by Konami.

game hsis linally made its v.-M debut.
The scenario is simple: While taking a
leisurely stroll through Springfield, the
Simpson family literally stumbles into a
thief making his. getaway from a jewelry

The full-screen graphics ol the game it
self, while not particularly remarkable, do
a fair job of imitating the familiar style of

Moil1 lirist. Tlie thiefdrops a jiaiil'u'i-

shaped diamond which, naturally. Mag

gie finds and claims for her own. The
thief snatches Maggie and makes hi-- get
away, li is your job ki recovci Maggie

from the clutches of this villain.

You can play the role ofany one of the

Simpsons; Ban. Lisa. Marge or 1 lomer,

Each character has special abilities to

deal iviih the plethora ofbad guys: Ban

lias his trusty skateboard. Lisa her jump

rape, Marge metes out justice with a vac
uum cleaner, and Homer, perhaps the
sorriest hero of all, punt lies his way

through the streets of Springfield with
his rock-muscled arms (yeah, tight).

As yon maneuver your character

through die scrolling streets of Spring

field, you'll inn across street toughs, ex
ecutive yes-men, ghosts, giants and a
hosl of other nasties. Along the way

teenage turtles lo come ti> her rescue.

Simpsons cartoon. Ebi the tnosl pan. the

Turtles? Yes, by now all of you should
be familiar with the Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles (TMNT). There's Leonar
do, whose Katana blades are the next
best iliing to Ginzu knives; Raphael,

characters are well drawn and true to

armed will) a mean pair ofSai daggers;

form. Equally well done is the Simpsons's
soundtrack that we have all come to love
or loathe, as the case may be.
My only real disappointment wiiti this
game is its rather sloppy joystick opera
tion. I found the character's response

Donatello, the mosi intelligent turtle of
the hunch, wielding his head-Splitting

Man Greening, theartiai who created die

time a linleslow ;ts you move, jump or at
tack. Accordingly, tliis slow response can
cost you precious lives in the early stages

of die game, Moreover—and I'll noi muse
on the motives—it also seems that lIic

damage you take from the main enemy
on each level is rather excessive. You'll
have to rely on quick thinking and coor
dination to advance.
All in all, the Simpsons is a giiinc (hilt

will excite most I a us. I lie loading limes
are bearable and two-player gaming is

favorite weapons. There are eight levels

[o play through, including Km my land,
Moe's Tavern and the Burns Mansion.

You'll have lo defeat a major foe mi each
level to advance to the next.
I be Simpsons opening scene throws
up some of ihe best full-screen animated

graphics I've seen for the (Mil. In feet,

the graphics look a lot like die opening
scenes on the Simpsons's television series.
8

RUN' JULWAUOUST IBB2

Bo stick: and last, there's Michaelangelo.

who can swing nun< hakua with die best
of them.

This time, Shredder and his feeble
minded minions have whisked April

away to some secrei location in the city

and you'll have to lake one of the turtles
through eight levels ol shells racking ac
tion io gei her hack.
IFyou've ever had the opportunity to

play the arcade version ol TMNT. then

you'll immediately I eel comfortable with

ibis superb translation. Admittedly, the
C-64 version docs nut look quite as pret

ty, nor does it have all the options and
graphics of die arcade or Nintendo ver
sions. Nonetheless, it's good enough
thai you'll soon overlook any lacking

you'll Find items to throw or use as

weapons—even slingshots, one of Bait's

I'm the pizza order on hold! April
O'Neil has hem abducted by Shredder's
Foot Clan. Now it's up to tour lovable

Software Report Card

features.

As one Of the I in lies, you guide yOUT

Outstanding

A

Good

B

Average

C

Below Average

D

Crummy

F

hero through ihe game's full-screen
sei oiling graphics, ['his adventure is no

leisurely stroll. From die stari you're be-

sei by members of the notorious Foot
Clan. Never Tear. If you're Bruce Lee
with a joystick, you'll make mincemeat
of them; your turtle can drop-kick, at

tack, slash and whirl about the screen
Continued on j>. 46.

RIO 800-782-9110

ORDERS

MON-SAT 8AM-6PM PACIFIC TIME

COMPUTERS

VIDEOFOX

CUST SERVICE/TECH SUPPORT
AUTOMATIC VOICE/FAX SWITCH

ONLY

702-454-7700

TUE-SAT 1PM-5PM PACIFIC TIME

VIDEO DIGITIZER
■ DlgiliM black and while or color pictures
I Digili/c any video source including VCR

The Tool For Creative Video Buffs
Generate video lilies, opening credits, window

■ Digili/e either-1. 7 or 13 love! grey levels
■ Menu comroled picture briphtnes

advertising, animation or other small trick movies

I Includes three nnlcpendeni software programs

■ All of these exciting effects arc arc easy and fun for you to do with

for tola] control anil editing of digitized images:

our new Vldeofox software

DICHSON - DIOIFOX - DIGIMULTI

■ Provides I s special effects such as scrolling, combing, winshield

■ l-rec color Oilers included tor digitizing color
images from Mack ami »hiic cameras

wiper and ipmri mixing

■ Mis text, graphics ami effecs to produce hundreds ol combinations

I sepenitE adjusiirwni of biiahucs levels for each

■ Independent adjusWicnl nl foreground and hack ground colors

of the red - green - hlue primary colon.

■ Cage flipping in re;il lime lor parfoel animation sequences

■ Basj transfer of picturos into I'agefox

ONLY $59.95

ONLY $249.95

HANDYSCANNER 64

The Worlds First Handscannerfor the 64!

■ Professional quality super high -UK I dols per inch resolution - Reads the graphics from any printed documenl
■ Convcns any malerial [0 digitized graphics in seconds - B/W sen ing for crisp rcprodulioii ol high conlrast line an
■ Elaborate grey-lone scale digitizes color Of black & white phoios using 3 huilt in dithering setting!.

■ Enlarge or reduce 3WWS to 333 - Graphic memory of 640 X 400 standard (640 X WKi with Pagelb* module)
■ Included software has all the standard functions of a good drawing program

ONLY $299.95
3 Easy To Use Editors For Perfect
Home Desktop Publishing

PAGEFOX

GRAPHIC EDITOR ~ TEXT EDITOR ~ LAYOUT EDITOR
■ Completely menu drnen
■ 100Kb storage enlargement module keeps entire page in memory
■ l.'ses proportional mouse or joystick for tola! conlrol over IBM, graphics or picture

ONLY $139.95

ACTION REPLAY V 6.0

THE ULTIMATE UTILITY!BACKUP CARTRIDGE FOR THE C64/I28

Allows You To Freeze The .Action Of Any Memory Resident Program Anil Make A Complete Backup To Disk
warp 25 -'Die worlds fastest disk serial Turbo
■ Typical hack up will reload in undei 5 seconds
■ No special formats-save directly into Warp mode
■ Warp Save/Load available straight from BASIC
RAM1.OADER - Loads iiiom commercial originals
25 times fasler than normal!

UNIQUE CODF, CKACKER MONITOR ■ Full monitor features
■ See the code in its Frozen state not Reset stale

MII)164-()tilv$49.')l>

■ I-ill I spec ifnation MIDI al a realistic price
■ MIDI In - MIDI Out - MIDI Thru

■ Works with Sampler and Adv. Music System

Mini CABLES H ft- prof, quality) -Only S*N.W

KKF.I: tables ".hen ;ou hi) MIDI A AM MUSIC ji BDKdnK

DIGITAL SOUND SAMPLER

Only - $89.99

THE ADVANCED
OCP ART STUDIO

COMPREHENSIVE, USER PRIBNDLX AST
AND DESIGN SOFTWARE

Only - S29.99

MORE UNIOtJK FEATURES - Menu driven operation
I Simple operation: Jusi press si button ai any |>oini

■ All backups reload WITHOUT cartridge at Warp speed
■ Sprite killer: Make yourself invincible -disable collisions
■ Freeze IliRez screen & vi\e in Kuala A; Paddles format

■ Print out any screen in 16 grey scales

■ 100% compalible with A1,L drives niul computers

■ Disk utilities: iasl format, directory, lisl and many other
commands operated tifrecll) from fuutlion keys

ADV. MUSIC SYSTKM

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR

I'iiwrjut truittiilttr prtigrtfii for m-titing, wilting,

ACTION REPLAY

playiiif! end printing out music

■ Playback thru internal sound or e-aernal MIDI
Kc yboardM 111 h es i se r

■ Print music in proper musical notation together
with lyrics usiny PRINTER module

■ Bnler music a note at a time in written music
formal using Ihs KDI'I'OR or vfo on screen
piano KFVItOAKI) emulalOl or via an

external!) conirecied1 MIDI keyboard
■ Generate nlmoSI unlimited sounds with lire

ilexiblc SYNTHESIZER module

■ Linker joins files to fomi large compositions

Only - $29.99

GRAPHICS SUPPORT DISK
■ View screens in .1 slide shou. sequence

■ Add scrolling messages to your saved screens
■ Contains full spine editor

■ Explodes sections of saved screens to lull si/e

Only-$19.99

SUPERCRUNCHER -onlysvw
Turn your Aclion Replay into a super powerful
program Compactor. Reduce programs by up Id

Si)1*! Further compact progrms already crunched
by Action Replays compactor

*ail*f! 00shipping.'hanii|jnginiha commemal U.S ■ SB 00 ■ PR, AK. HI, FPO, APO.$11 00-Caoada: Other QAn TOO Qiifl
3310 BERWYCK STREET
LAS VEGAS, NV 89121

loreian ordeiscall or wrllofor 5hipping chaifles: CO.D. orders ,illd 15.00 to abovo cliarnos" SPECinv OUU

IO£ 9 I

return authorization number or your package will bo wlusod ■ returns tyny be sublet to a 20% restocking
foealtur 15 days. Prices subject lo criange wiinogl notice

IH NEVADA

COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER VlSiVMC/Checks;Money OrdBis/C.O.D AccaptBfl1 Please calHor

IU

7f)P 4Rd 7700

Magic
Save the contents ofyour screen to disk, keep track
of your disk drives and flash messages in either mode.
Bv TIM WALSH

aected to your computer and its typd when identifiable, nil in

S5EE Screen Printer 64

tin.1 span ol ;i few seconds.

While recently using the assembly language monitor Super
men v2,1 thoughl ii would be nice to write ;i memoty-resideni
si urn prim utilitv. Thai way, I could make ;i hard copy of the
assembly code I was developing.

Screen Prim <>-I is the result of my efforts, 'ITiis program lets
you Bend the current screen h> the printer with ;i press of the
comrui and lefparrow keys. AfteryouVe typed in die listing
using lil'W Checksum on page 45 and saved ii to disk, run
ii Hi activate the cqntkoi/left-arrow sequence.
0 REM

SCREEN

PRINT

64

-

KELLY

KIPFERL
:REM*249

FOR
E

T=49152

TO

49368:READ

D:CK=CK+D:POK

:REM*84

T,D:NEXT

20

IF

30

PRINTCHRSd 47)

CK

<>

26569

...":END

THEN
PRESS

PRINT"ERROR

IN

DATA

:REM*90

CONTROL/BACK ARROW

:REM*150
TO PRINT"
:REM*241
40 SYS 49329
50 DATA 165,203,205,59,3,240,7,141,59,3,20
1,57,240,3,108,254,3,169,0
:REM*94
60 DATA 162,8,160,62,32,189,255,169,1,162,

4,160,255,32,186,255,32,192
:REM*89
DATA 255,173,136,2,133,255,169,0,133,25
4,141,253,3,166,184,32,201
:REM*189
DATA 255,162,0,160,0,177,254,201,128,14
4,6,141 ,253,3,56,233,128,201
:REM*171

70

80

DATA

90

96,144,7,24,105,64,201,96,176,18,2

01,64,144,7,24,105,32,201,64
:REM*2 31
100 DATA 176,7,201,32,176,3,24,105,64,141,

252,3,173,253,3,201,0,240,5

DATA

0,255,173,253,3,201,0,240,10

:REM*110

130

DATA

210,255,24,165,254,105,40,133,254

,165,255,105,0,133,255,232,224:REM*179
DATA 25,144,147,32,204,255,169,1,32,19
5,255,108,254,3,173,20,3,141

160

:REM*183

DATA 254,3,173,21,3,141,255,3,120,169,
0,141 ,20,3,169,192,141 ,21,3,88 :REM*9 4
DATA 96,120,173,254,3,141,20,3,173,255
,3,141 ,21 ,3,88,96

:REM*151

—Kelly Kipfkkl, Horseheads, NY

=F Drive Findkr 64/128
II you're looking in add u unique drive identifying routine

t<> your programs, Drive Finder 64 is for you. It's .1 one-of-a-

kind program thai shows how many drives are connected to
your Commodore 64 or I -M.

After typing in the program using RUN's Checksum on

page 45 and saving it in disk, you tan run it in eilliei (il or

l^,s mode. I lie program then reads and lisis each drive conIII

\

-

WARD

SHRAKE
: REM*69

10 DIM DD(11),DD$(11):PRINT"CURRENT DRIVE

20

IS DEVICE";PEEK(186);"{CRSR LF}.(CRSR D
NJ"
:REM*72
FORDD=8 TO 11:GPEN 15,DD,15:CLOSE 15

30

PRINT"DEVICE NUMBER

40

DD(DD)=ABS(ST)

60

IFDD(DD)>124THENPRINT"

70

NEXT

:REM*200

90

FORDD=8TO11

:REH*202

:REM*37

";RIGHTS(STRS(DD),2

);

50

:REM*130

IFDDIDD)<125THENPRINT"

:REM*155

IS PRESENT."
:REM*101
IS NOT HOOKED UP
:REM*89

80 PRINT"PLEASE WAIT..."
100

:REM*209

IFDD(DD)>124TI1EN170

:REH*160

110 OPEN15,DD,15,"U:"

:REM*45

120

TI$="000000"

:REM*116

140

INPUT#15,X,DDS(DD):CLOSE15

130 IFTI$<"000002"THEN130
150

IFDDS(DDl="OK"THENPRINT"TWO

"(CRSR LFl'S FOUND,

:REM*104
:REM*132

DRIVE";DD;

MODELS UNSURE.":GO

TO170
:REM*107
160 PRINT"DISK DRIVE";RIGHTS(STR$(DD),2);"
IS A MODEL ";RIGHTS(DDS(DD),4);"."

:REM*133

170

NEXT

:REM*45
—WardSiirake, Covina, CA

:REM*121

DATA 169,146,32,210,255,169,0,141,253,
3,200,192,40,144,172,169,13,32 :REM*99

150

64/128

169,18,32,210,255,173,252,3,32,21

120

140

<t REM DRIVE FINDER

ULWAUGUST

SF0 Flashing Print 64/128
You may occasionally notice thai Mime programs have mes
sages that Hash on die screen until ;i key is pressed or some
other action h performed, This routine prints ;i message on

the screen thai Hushes on and oEfin b reversed |>iin! until a
key is pressed, liv studying the lines ol Basic code used to prim

the routine and the forAiex] loop dial cycles the reversed text,

you will sec iluii it's a simple process. Use iliis routine in your
own programs 10 provide ;i lively IjIi dFanimated text.
0 REM FLASHING PRINT 64/128
AZ

- RAFAEL J.

DI

:REM*216

10 H$=CHRS(18):S$="PRESS A KEY!"
:REM*85
20 PRINTR$;S$
:REM*37
30 GET AS:IF A$="" THEN FOR 1=1 TO 350:NEX
T::F A$<>"" THEN 50
:REM*176
40 PRINT"tCRSR UP)";:PRINTSS:IF AS="" THEN
FOR

GOTO

50

1-1

TO 200:NEXT:PRINT"(CRSR UP}";:

20

IF AS<>""

:REM*197

THEN

PRINT"THANK YOU!"
:REM*2 32

—Rafaei Diaz, Hoffman Estates, II ■

Software Hut

2534 S Broad St
Philadelphia, PA 19145
Orders 800-848-0079
Commodore

AMIGA

Information 215-462-2268
FAX 215-339-5336

Hours: Mon-Fri 10 to 6; Sat 10 to 5 - Eastern

• One of the East Coast's largest
' Authorized CommodorelAMiGA

- Full line of hardware
' Full line of peripherals
• Full line of software

1581s Come Forth from the
Caverns of Commodore
Our intrepid buyers have been spelunking
in Commodore's Caverns in search of long-lost
bargains. A recent expedition has uncovered a
"lode" of treasured 1581 drives.

Exhaustive investigation has revealed that
these drives are BRAND NEW and come with

Commodore's full 90 Day Warranty. The drives

are in Plain Boxes with all Cabling & Software.
We offer these rare jewels at

$139.95

Arkanoid
Arkanoid 2

Games & Closeouts

ChessMasler 2100

Conllict in V.et-Narn
Crossbow
Deslro/or Escort

Two may be had for

$134.95 each

Die Hard

Four or more may be had for

$129.95 each

DiS Dug
Fight Nighl

This HEU has 512K RAM

Compatible w/CBM 1750 Units

Works w/ALL 64 & 128 models

10S4S Color Monitor
1351 Mouse

1541-2 Refurbished Drive
16S0 Modem

167D Modem

Aprolok 2400 Baud Modem w'sohware
Computer/Disk Drive Cable -6(1.

Ergo Joystick

G Wi? Printer Inierfnco
IconTroller
Peak Modem Interlace

Power Supply by CBM lor 64/64C

Power Supply (Specify 1541-2.1581,1571-2)
Printer Ribbon (Specify 801/003/1525/1526 )
SpoodKing Joystick
Super Exploder V5

Super Snapshot

Supra 3-100 Baud Modem

Supra Graphix Jr
Surflo Protectoi w/EMI Filter (6 Outlot)

$279.95
$33.95

$129.95
£18 00

$34.00

SS9.95
$12.95

$18.00
$40.00
$15.95
$29.95

S29.95

S29.95
$7.00
$15.00
$45.00

$56.00

$89 00

$36.05
$14.00

$8.00
$7.00
$6.00

$7.00
$9.00

J9.00
$5.00
$9.00

$10.00
$17.00

Skate Wars
Slicky Boar (Specify]
Sports Collection by Mmdscape
Summer Games 2

$10.00
$18,00
$14.00
$m DO

Ultima 6

$48.00

Whool OI Forluno (Specify 1,2, or 3]

$10.00

Top Gun

Ultima Trilogy

Hardware

no oo
$/ rjo
$900

$10.00

Rtck Dangerous
Scrabble or Monopoly or RisK

From Chip Level Design

$15.00

Puffy Saga

Ram bo
Rambo III

1750 Clone-$148.00

$6.00
$8.00

S10 00

Q«

Where In (Specify] is Carmen San Diego
Xenophobe

Math Blaster or Spell It
Mavis Boacon Teaches Typing

$14.00
$22.00
$29.00

Big Bluo I loader

Data Manager 2 (64] or SwiflCalc (64)
Dome Homo Accounting
Fas! Load

GEOS12BV2
GEOS (64)

Maverick
Master Type 8 Writer Bundle

Newsroom
Perfect Score SAT

PnnlShop
Pnnt Shop Companion
Songwriter by Scarborough
SuperBt Utilities 64-128 (Specify]
Word Altack or AlgeBlaster

$29.00

$14.95

Si BOO
S30.00
$27.00
$12.00

$14.00
$22 00
S34.00

1541C Drive-$124.95
This drive is a grea! replacement for your VIC
20,64, 64C and will work on your 128 & 128D.

We have had as much success with this drive as
with the 1541-11 and, a! a lower price, it is an
excellent value.

Factory new & with a 90 day warranty, Hurry, as

quantities are limited.

Commodore 64C
Computer $139.95

$6 00

S40.00

$27.00
Si 0.00

1571 Drives Are Back!
$179.95
•
•
•
1
'
•
'

Home Video Producer

S29.00
S22.00
$35 00
$16.00
UA.OO
$28.00
$45.00
$39.00
$39.00

1581 ToolKit

WordWnter 6

Jeopardy (Specify 1,2, 3, Jr. or Sports]
Killed Unlil Dead
Operation Wolf

Productivity
1541/1571 Drive Alignment

Made by Commodore
Final Product Run
New 90 Day Warranty
Complete w/software, manuals
Double Sided - Double Density
Only 90 remaining
Perfect ford28 Owners

1541-11 Drive

$164.95

We are an Authorized Commodore & Amiga

Dealer and Amiga Service Center, repairing

products both in and out of warranty.

Supplies are limited and on a firsi-come firsl-sorve basis

Please contact us for additional Dficmg and information.
We ship via UPS. We accept Visa, Master Card, and
Discover for payment. We also ship COD. accepting
Cash, Certified Check, or Money Order. Software and
accessories shipping is $3.00 for first item and $1.00 for

each additional. Hardware shipping is $5.00 for the first
item and $2.00 for each additional. Monitors are $10.00 to
ship. Amiga 500 computers are $12.00 to ship. COD add
$4.00. Outside U.S. orders are welcome and wo will bill

only lor actual shipping charges at time of order.

News and New Products
Commodore computer users have some unique needs. Here's a selection of the
latest gadgets for using your Commodore safely and efficiently.
By JANICE CROTTY

Get It Together

quickly. The Top Shelf system fits all

monitors and assembles in a snap.

SCOTTS valley. CA—Finally, Com

For more information, contact Curtis
Maiuilailuring at 80 Fil/geralcl Drive.
Jaffrey, N'H 03452.

modore users can organize their com
puter cords!
Most curd control products are not

suited to Commodore computer systems.
I hey typii ally hold only cords of a spe

Zap Free

cific diameter, and tlicy require that all
oJ the cords attach ai a specific jjoitu mi

CHICAGO, [L—Every time 1 hump the
primer interface connection that plugs
into mi datasette port, stalk electricity

your wink table.

The (JI4.95) from Get Organized lakes
;i different approach, channeling unruly
cords through flexible tubing, fhe cords
remain accessible, anil color-coded la
bels make it easy to reconnect your
equipment by matching colors. And, i!

you have pets. Cord Control will make
your equipment less vulnerable to chew
ing.

The kii includes 72 inches ol flexible
tubing, si\ ifiisiiblf beaded lies and 31!

adhesive i olored labels.
Write to (.fi Organized at :S2H Oanham Road, Scotts Valley. CA 95066. Or
call 408-438-0259.
A Handy Solution

reboots my computer. At the very least,
the zap is annoying, hiu it i ould seriously
damage my Commodore.

II you have trouble with Static, consid
Cables tuck neatly away with Cnrd Control.

expanders, cli.sk boxes, printers and
manuals stacking up everywhere. Who
amnti]i us has room on our work table
for papers?
Curtis Maimi'iK tin ing has a solution;
Top Shelf (519.95). It's a two-hasket .sys

tem equipped widi levers and (eel thai
let it perch on top of your monitor, h
makes a great place to stash oft-used ref
erence cauls, "to do" working papers or

whatever you need to put your hands on

er selling your computer on an antistai
mat. such as the new model hum Com

puter Coverupj [nc Their Touch It mat
dissipates electrical charges through an
8-fool snap-on gmunding cord. All you

have to do is touch it [ifyou'll escuse die
pun), and you're safe from [he Static zap.
The non-skid mat comes in several
sizes, bui even the smallest ($1fi,96), mea

suring lo inches by 20 inches, will accom
modate Commodore keyboards.
You can contact Computer Covenip at

22SQ s. Calumet, Chicago, IL 60616;
800-282-2541.

HILLSBORO, ok—Commodore users

who spend long hours tapping at theb

A Delicate Matter

pads should note that pom hand and

SANTA ROSA, CA—Caution: Don'l use

keyboard or scooting about their mouse-

wrist posture can lead ta carpal tunnel
syndrome, a very painful disorder. If you
have Fell Fatigue in yourwrlsts and hands

window cleaner and paper towels on

to your i olid Hun of peripherals.
Two <if ihc newest wrist comfoti prod

will be damaged by die ammonia and
vinegar in glass cleaners, and by the

your Commodore's monitor] A very diin

after i> ping, considei adding a wriai rcsl

coaling covers all optical glass, including
your computer monitor, and dial coaling

ucts are Typo Ease ($29.95) and Mouse

wood liber in paper But who wauls lo

ucts are upholstered in a soft machine

cluttered work table?
Pear nut. Yon won't lose an inch ol

Ease (SIM.95) from Gered. Both prod

beep a box offense wipes on thai already

washable labricand come with two foam
inserts for high oi Ion adjustment.

work space with Soft Touch by Optical

For nioiv information,contact Gered at
2401 N.E. Cornell Road #125, HDIsboro,
OR 97124; 800-852-8727.

Coating Laboratory, Inc. Soft Touch

Ingenious Space Saver

shape when it gets dirty, so it will last a

($5.95) is a lint-free natural chamois

i loth that has been specially prepared
for cleaning optical surfaces. The doth
can be washed and rubbed hack into

|AI FRKV. Nil—I have discovered an in

long, long time.

computer systems develop middle-am1

;it 27K9 Nurthpoiut I'arkway. Santa Kosa,
CA 95407; 800-545-OCLI. ■

Mir more information, contact OCL1

teresting phenomenon: Commodore
spread, with disk drives, cartridges, RAM
IS!
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Top Sholl e«pands your workspace.

SPECIAL PACKAGES FORTHE C-fH • C-128 • PLUS/4

ATTENTION

Ar kj Bible with -i sides of Mail, PS Cnphh ! (A/BJ, & biblk Cama [W iiclri.'$3"i +
JtSJtll)

B: Holida) Miuic-a Music + 6 A 0111 P5 Graphic! (HoUXnaasfllcBgtonHS si

ALL COMMODORE 64/640,
AND COMMODORE
128/128D OWNERS
A complete self-tutoring BASIC programming course is

available that starts with turning your computer on. to
programming just about anything you want! This course

is currently used in both High School and Adult Evening

Education classes and has also formed the basis of
teacher literacy programs. Written by a computer
studies teacher, this programming course is one of the
finest available today- This complete course of over 220
pages

is

available

lor

the

COMMODORE

64/tMC,

and lor the COMMODORE 128/128D computers.
This course (Volume 1) will take you step by step

through a discovery approach to programming and you
can do it all in your leisure time! The lessons are filled

with examples and easy to understand explanations as
well as many programs lor you to make up. At the end
of each lesson is a test of the information presented.
Furthermore.

ALL

answers

are

supplied

to

all

the

questions, programs and tests. Follow this course step

by step, lesson by lesson, and turn yourself into a real

C: Super M.iii" ?, KractouT, Slor Polj-r. HCnilB, Creative Fin.. (:i.ifjt;ix, DBj<e«
Mclcs S-'i *'- -StTIl
IV 28 [\>li>ixirti—utility, [iiucEmiei\jIv. nltjt.iturn. i(nines. IcIctoTnm. (M *nlrs S.i *S'i
E: PLUS^—illiltlv. pnnudhiR CcUCBlfcfl, kjitipv rctfccmitu (O^ii^rvS.'fiS^SS1!!)

F: Bfi>k* H^l pss ( Specify: [niUnt Atii^iiifsfin Ommociwc: in lot ilir Applet Appk
Fun, I "hi.™ Appk Mmlc.[Raj,IS.9S N« 11.501$1.5(1 S.ttl>
G: tn<lti(.iiifin i^Kk A—NT.tiL, Science, r'tijf., Gcog.,ctc. (149 program/12tlAtitt 13+
H:Cducat3on Ptak n—KfatbtSctenn, Eng.,GcDg d tic fBOO prugmni/Q7 iidcs'S70+
\. Booti—C'G) r.r C128 version. 35 .imafini; GiincsVaricti— (Rrg. S9.95 [4om $3 +

(2 Still)
j; GmchcjVA—M.niu BiCTpn. Super Mario, Mario lit: III < (lranCbiK forCW
64OC1IS-B0C) ((9+J1 SRH)
K- (ijnir Ih.nk ri—11 Jslunan, S[.irTii<1rrr Air DclbODi Sruil Rtistcr U .1L t>iil|nin ($9t
Jl SS.il)

L< ftoplc—MI!miltflT4fcrnalcVSediDdren AotBPSCraplila tPRGS. (Tilde*
M:l>«k NohIim—.ilUisvun rouie Ihe 6»(k ofjour DSDD dlrtj (13 (tl:
N: Rrjifkc Patpomrl—it.i^ I7H recipei tmra many ptares + i»rg*. (S liiici.'S1
OiKini; ]jmri HiMr—I'luv 1—Text lilcs-* 1 llrle of progFUDt PQ *i<lcy;S^0+I4 SA-H}

P: Gjmcftrl,i:.i:i28 Oicr60—St.ni 'lift, ConrcnlraHon, t!i (10 (iilfs'111+iS S&H1
Q: \1n>ii|nr( Unique—Oicr 30 Cbsiical (tlrtlions included (3 itilfVl7+I2 SttH)

R. IKs—101 Dmnalic Auimak'lni l)l>(vMCal^(PSGTap^lie^)l5^i^lev'II0(■I^S^I[)
S: Sponr—M7 Mt.nl'102 BascbiU'MO Ih-iiImII (PS Craphka + prn)(S lidcs/JlOt
J2SMK

T; attuon Chincnn—MixiunofSO! PSOtjphlaS<Ma/IO+ISS(!(l]

OiCompuKi Parade—!S! FS Graphic*Ind, rtpple'C-flBH Ijiri.s^ itdeVtS-4 S'J.SHI!)

V: Ki-n.irl VI (EnhancedCADS.OJ* fcippoil Elie»(Sllcl«r|Hi+HSftH)
«': Pjn Gnphta Mjihmt—Pliu L'ttli"" S; S font) (2 sid«'JB 11'.' SS.H)

N: iriLl'7l,BI L'lilily Combo—Rrjddi O.pins'Maitrs'nc 16 lirlrljl'.'t S3 5S1I)

Y: Ctm hifn—rr.iflrammer'sManfaUSOlip.l +Gcoi 1.0 DDCI(8Tp.l (S tiriesS8+
12SS.-II)

OUiogK C6*I!8 (47 pJK+lSSSd) - PJtort (IS p.) M+Jl S&H
Kjllll.lr III,

programmerl You won't be disappointed!

FOLLOW-UP COURSE (Volume 2) - A 200 page

self-learning course lor each
computers dealing exclusively

of the above named
with sequential and

relative Hies. Our teacher uses a unique approach to
file handling that was designed especially lor students
with absolutely no prior file handling experience. Yet by
the end of the course you will be able to make up many
of your own personal and business lile programs. All

our courses involve active participation by the learner.
You do the specially designed examples, read the
complete explanations, follow the instructions, answer

the many

questions,

do

the

tesls,

and

check

MeCODi/Chtigo. Mallto;

EF-PD Software, l'O Box 47D4tM, Los Angeles, ca D0047-0464
IMO J.- &*<& Clink orclcri F.XI't 111 I HI — Regulai dMCkl pnXCIKdvfanl rlcarcdl

'" Basically we have ilir I'll select Commodore Library **
1 banks For helping us through oiu first year!

I

1
FACTORY AUTHORIZED

COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER

1-800-772-7289

your

answers.

(708) 879-2350 IN ILLINOIS

Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 lor ship

ping and handling. We have been developing and
selling Commodore courses for over 7 years now and if
you do not think that we have the best self-

tutoring course you have yet come across, then

just send tin; course back to us within 10 days of
receipt lor Ihe FULL $24.95 refund.

SI f|| SMI

r.i>iiirni: MO/Checi (!!SH • Cri reildenuadiJ S Mffiuia ui/idUI foritcnn

C-64 Ropoil (PCB only)

42.95

C-126D Repair

CALL

C-i:8R0pal((PCBoniy)

M.95

Printeis

CALL

Monitors

CALL

29.95

Olhor Equipment

CALL

1541 fleocm (PCB only)

79.95

1571 HepaK (PCB only)

79.95

IBM Compatibles

CALL

1541 Peimonenl
Alignment

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING FOR AUTHORIZATION NUMBER

NAMEl

(HAVE SI0IA1 AND CAIJD fjJMBEHS DEADV)

ADDRESSl

PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED
Add $4.50 for Shipping/Handling

CITY:

(APO.FPO, AIHADD5M00)

STATE/PROV:

CODE:

30 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

I desire the BASIC programming course (Volume 1)D

FOLLOW-UP course on file handling (Volume 2} □

COMMODORE PARTS

The computer that the course is needed for:

CALL (708) 879-2350

COMMODORE 64/64CD COMMODORE 128/128DD

C-64 Power Supply

34.95

For U.S. and Can. customers, send $24.95 per course

C-128 Power Supply

59.95

Other Parts

CALL

in the currency ol your counlry. Can. orders add 7%
GST. Overseas orders, send S29.95 U.S.

Brantford Educational Services
222 Portage Road
6 Pioneer Place

P.O. Box 1327

Lewislon. New York 14092
Fax-

or

Brantlord. Ontario

N3R 7G7

(519)756-653-1

- (Plm 54.50 Shinning/HanQlino)

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.
jMk

117 South Balavia Ave.

■ ■■

BATAVIA.IL 60510

^™

SHARE
Wiien it comes to Commodore software, some of the best things

w

hafs the best terminal program for the C-128? Which util
ity will convert and display your graphics best? Where can
ynii line) top-of-the-linc printer drivers For GEOS?
The answers might surprise you, because you won'i
find these piodmts on store shelves or in a mail order
IJM, and they com very litdeor nothing at nil. Some of the
best software available is public domain and shareware.

These programs are found on bulletin boards and in
user's group libraries, and while some of the files might
have a few rough edges, they are bi'i oming the star playera in the Commodore line-up.

Where do all these great files come from? They're

written by users like you, folks who saw software needs

and filled them. Some ofthese programmers have start
ed their own small companies, selling their work by mail
order, bui mosi would rather devote all their energies
lo programming, So. unless they happen in find a com
pany eager 10 market their creations, these mavericks

release their programs as public domain or shareware.
PD and Shareware: What's the Difference?
If a piece of work is said to be in the "public domain,"

"time bomb" code that, alter a certain number of uses,

erases the program, If the lee is paid, a bomb-free version

issentoui. Hob Iteilegriuo created his own security method
called "Shaiv-lok" to stop tbeii ofhis shareware programs.
Users can audition his programs, but to get the full use out
of them the; need to gel a "key" fnim Bob by paying the

live-dollar shareware lee. This system works quite well.

Mosi shareware authors, however, forego protection

schemes anil rely on the honoi system. Considering (he
low fee requested (usually less than $15), the excellent
quality of the programs, and the fact thai no fee need
be paid until the file is tested, shareware files are excel
lent bargains.

Where Can You Find These Files?

The best source for Commodore public domain arid

shareware files is Quantum I.ink. with its comprehensive
selection of over 35,00!) BleS thai can be downloaded lor
a small fee. And Q-Link's Search features make it fairly
easy to End files.

it means the work is available for anyone to copy and use

The largest areas on Quail turn Link are the GEOS
section, the SID music files, and the graphics pictures

away to other users without breaking copyright laws.

and utilities. There are also libraries of games and
game aids, programming utilities, texl files, and so on.
Whatever your interests, you're likely to find something

as i hey wish. I'ublk domain (PD) programs can be given
These files are Tree, but they're for from worthless.

Shareware files are similar lo public domain files, ex-

cepi thai they arcri'i free. When you try out a shareware
program, you make a decision whether or not you want
to keep it. If you decide it's worth keeping, you send a
small fee to the author of the program. If it isn'i for

great to download. For example, lasi month on ;i whim

around are shareware, and some ol the besi program
mers use this method of distribution to support theii

ed ;t it-v,' years back, Q-I.iuk has thousands ol treasures

you, you simply erase the file. Some "I the finest files
efforts, It's sort of an honor system.
The concept ol shareware could prove to software com

I tried a search of the libraries using the search word

"ambush," because a friend and 1 play the World War

II board game Ambush once in awhile. I was surprised
to discover a character generator someone had upload
jusi waiting lobe discovered.

I realize, however, that many users don't have access

panies what copy protection opponents have been trying

lo Q-Lmk, Where else can you turn? The firsl place to
go is a user's group. Mosi user's groups maintain a li

to try out a program before buying ii. users will be less

cost. Often, if diere'sa particular file you want, die group

dom work out thai way. Many shareware authors report

If you tan'i get a file from your local group, check out
the bulletin board systems (BBSs) in your area. Most Com

to point out for years: tiiat given an honest opportunity

inclined to make illegal copies. Unfortunately, things sel

very little money ever being returned on their programs,

While a lile may be widely touted as a great piece of work,
users often treat it as if it were Tree for the taking.

As a result, shareware authors have come up with various

methods ol protecting their rights, while still releasing their
work for honest users to try and buy. Often a file will fur

released in a "demo" version thai demonstrates a few fea
tures of tbecomplete program. Upon receipt of the share
ware fee. die author sends the user a complete version.
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Some programmers apply their programming skill to

protecting their work. One method is to rig the file with

Ii Li N ■ JULY&UIGU5T 1002

brary ofpublic domain disks you can buy fora minimal
tan track it down for you.

modore lliiSs include a file section where- you'll find f'l)
and shareware files. Even boards that are run on other sys

tems often keep libraries of Commodore files. Plus, other

users you meet online will be able to help you lind files
or advise you on using the files they have.

Some companies sell publii domain files by the diskfull. You'll find advertisements for them in RUN. The
money they charge generally pays for collecting, copying

WARE
in life are free... or almost.

am! advertising the files, and it's usually a small amount
Some of the larger user's groups, l"oif International For
example^ sell their public domain disks through the

mail. (See "Sources" ;ii the end of this article.)
My Top Ten PD/Shakkware Files

Once you start poking around for public domain or
shareware flics, brace yourself. There arc l»l.\ o( fill's out

there. Fbr example, ii you were looking for a space ad
venture H'lii"' 'in your C-(H on Q-Linkj you'd be pre
sented with 29 choices. Ifyou add arcade games into the
mis, you have more than NO choices, li would be impos

sible to lisi thebesi files in every category. Heck, when

I polled usci.son Q-Link to gei their opinions aboul ihe

besi files dl nil time, the numero uno answer was "Gee,
I duniin. there're so many."

So what was going to be a Top Ten OfAltTime has be
come a list of die tiles I personally prefer. All the tiles on my
list mine limn iIn.' Q-i.ink libraries, anil therefore I've in

cluded ihc Q-Unk tile ;mcl uploader names to help you find
them. Many are also found on Glinie, CompuServe and
BBSs nationwide. Here, then, are my Lop ten picks:
1. AUTOGRAPH, by lii//y Fox (filename: "autograph,

sda" uploadcr: "Fuzzy Fox").Jusi about whatever kind of
graphics screen you have, ibis little gem will decode and
display for you. It's slick and easy to use. operated with

keystrokes from its on-screen menu. You can also convert

your lile In in: one formal lo another

By STEVE VANDKR ARK

2. DESTERM, by Matthew lr.. Desmond (filename:

"di'sicnn" uploaden "Ridgerunner"). If you ask most
\2X users which terminal program is the best, you will

very likely bear the answer "Desterm!" They're right.
This shareware progi ;iiu requires a $25 fee, a l>ii steep
by Commodore standards, but for a feature-laden pack
age like this one, it's a steal. In fact, it's one of the best
bargains in the Commodore world.

Want ANSI? Von gut it. Commodore GIG graphics?

Yep. A plethora ofprotocols, baud rates up lo fllilll), em
ulations for various terminal configurations including
European standards—you couldn't oven begin to name

all the features packed into ibis incredible program.
3. STEREOPLAYER, vlO.3 by Mark A. Dickenson

(filename: "stereolO.3a.sda" uploaden Mark AD I). If
you want to play SID files, the most popular music file
formal around, you'll want Stereoplayer. It supports

stereo as well as nionoSIDs and will display die graphic
or lyric files dial accompany some music Wldi numerous
extra commands, tiiis player is a cui above the rest

4. SCRAP IT by Terry \an Camp (filename: "scrap it

vl.l" uploader: TenyVT). GEOS photo soaps were al

ways limited in size to the area of the geoPaint window.

This utility made Eiill-page scraps possible, line, only

geoPublisn can handle scraps that big, but ibai's still

enough to make Scrap It a must-have for any GEOS
graphics user. *■

Downloading from Q-Link
Tho bnl place lo find publlo do

you'll waste a lol of expensive timo

from this typs of soared will hulp you

from The Premium library for an ad

main and shareware files is Q-Link.

shoving disks irslo your drive looking

decide whether this is Ihe filu that

ditional foe. If you can't find what

Downloading from their extensive li

for enough space il you don'! plan

you were looking for.

you need, drop a line via e-mail to

braries is simplified with tho com

ahead.

Some files on Q-Link won't show

one ai Ihe sysops in the category

mand Download Specific File, You'll

Using the Download Specific file

up in the regular search or in the

find this In Ihe Commodore Software

command results in a partial display

Commodore Software Showcase.

There is a catalog available

Showcase under Software Libraries.

of the information Q-Link maintains

For example, the programs in the

through Q-Link which lists well ovor

To use lliis function you need the ox-

on the file. To see more, including

Special Premium Library, main

35,000 lilos from the libraries. It is in-

act filunumu and the exact screen

the description provided by the up-

tained by RUN Magazine in their

complete not only because more

name of Ihe uploader (also called a

loader and any additional comments

area of the Commodore Information

files get uploaded every day, but

handle), such as the filenames and

appended by users, use the Search

Network (path; Commodore Infor

also because some areas were inex

handles I listed wilh the programs

from Software Libraries menu.

mation Network/News 6 Reference/

plicably omitted. Still, it's a great re

above. For bust results, havea blank,

When the prompt asks for your

RUN Magazine Online). As the

source—you can browse the li'

formatted, single-sided disk handy

search word, use the filename or

name implies, various programs,

braries for hours without paying

before you by on; Ihere's no easy

perhaps the uploeder's handle.

such as RUN Paint and Itiu GEOS

eight cents a minute to do so.

way to format a disk online, and

Sometimes Iho information you get

collections, can be downloaded

you're interested in.

—SVA

JUWAUGUST1993 -RUN
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File Types You'll Encounter
You might have noticed lliat sev
eral of the filenames listed in the "Top

arate it into its original three liles.
Some of the three-letter designa

of file can bo broken into separate

mus — A SID music file, created

files by loading and running it with

wilti the SIDplayer Music System.

Ten" had IhB totters "sda" attached to

tions indicate how you are to yo

the Basic cornnund LOAD "file

Related designations give an idea of

them. Suffixes such as this tell you,

oboul breaking the file up into its

name" ,8:. You must be in the correct

which types of support files aro in

the downloaded wliat typo of file it is

component files. Since an SDA is a

mode when dissolving these files—

cluded, such as "msw" for a filo with

and how you should handle it.

"self-d is solving" archived file, when

64 mode for SW files and 128 mods

music, stereo and words files. The

An 'add* file is a "self-dissolving

you load and run an SDA, it will au-

for 128 files.

designation "sal" means the file is a

archived" file. An archived fife is

lomalically write ilelf back into the

sfx — Theso are similar to sda

Sing Along, and includos lyrics. The

made up ol one of mare files that

uncompressed format and divide

files, except they can be dissolved

"mus" files need no dissolving. The

have been compressed into a single,

into Uifl original files.

in either 64 or 128 mode, regardless

others dissolve themselves when

of the mode In which they were

you load and run them from Basic.

smaller file that is quicker to upload

Other files have designations that

and download. Belore an archived

tull you in which format tile file was

file can be used, it rtB6ds to be re

created, such as "mus," which tells

turned to its original, uncompressed

you that the file is a music file that

rate unarcing program, such as

ages uploaded to bulletin hoards.

format, with each file separated

can be played with Sturooplayer

Omega-Q, probably the most com

IBM boards often have largo libraries

and olhor SID music players.

prehensive un.in inn utility available

of Iheso. There are public domain

through Q-Link.

viewers available for Ihe Com

For instance, if a program con
sists of three files Hut work together,

What follows is a list of the- most

then they would all he archived (ab

common file designations, and an

breviated "arced") as a single file.

explanation of each:

Then, after you have downloaded it,
you need to "unarc" the file and sep

sda — As I said before, Ihis type

originally created.

are — These files require a sepa

fynx — Similar to archived files,

that transfers

program to return them to their

rjeoPaint.

the

image

original, usable forinal.

5. MENUMAKER by Bob Pellegrino (filename:

into

—SVA

8. STAR FRONTIER by Seth Hopkinson (filename:

you and ihe program. A well-designed menu makes any

"starfrontier.sda" uploader: "SethH15"). Iliis addictive
empire-building, space-fleet-battling game will keep yon
gkicd lc> your computer for hours. Seth is working on

program look more professional, but getting iliem to do
whai you want with a minimum of (itss takes some time.
If you wani slick. user-fVk'ndly menus for your own pro

struction set, send SI mill a blank disk to Seth 1 lopkin-

parts of any program is the menu, die interface between

grams, lei iliis shareware utility automate ihf process.
li. SUPERMON+64 by Jim Butterfield (filename:

"sup ermon-f-64" uploader: Butterfield). This classic ma

chine language monitor program was written hy one of
the biggest names in Commodore programming! no
body is more qualified t" design an ML monitor. II ma

PDand
Shareware
Sources

chine language is on your list of
dungs to learn, you might want to
search for one of c lit- hard-to-find
copies tif" his book jV/«f/j(Mc Language

For Tin Commodore64,12S, anaoiher
Commodore Computers to go with this
program. You'll be l,I)A-ing and
|SR-ing in no time.

QuanlumLink
8620 Westwood Center Drive
Vienna. VA 22180
(800) 827-8414
FOG I'U.'rii.iinhi ,1 Computer

Users' Group
PO Box 3474
Daly City. CA 94015
(4151 755-2000

7. INCREDIBOOT by Bob IVIIe-

grino (filename; "incbootv7.sda" tiploader: Xeno). It's no great trick to
make your 128 autobool a program
from a disk. Tliis utility, however,

makes autobooting your diance to
shine. You can customize the auto
bool sequence with personalized

5334 Yonge Street, Box 116

messages, autobool your C-128 into
lil mode, load and save customized
Ixioi screens and even relocate any
data stored in die hoot block ot'your

Willowdalo. Ontario

disk in clear it for your autoboot

Canada M2N 6M2

code, l Jnforrunatcty, there is a draw

TPUG (Toronio PET
User's Group]

1416) 253-9637

back: Incrediboot will onK work in

mode.
K L■

modore, including an excellent one

these require ;t separate delynxing

"Mn;Mu/{)-l.sda" uploader: Xeno). One oi die mosl basic

Ifi

gif — This formal for graphics files
is something of a standard for im

N ■ Jl'l.V.At (..LSI I'Ml

C-128 (80 columns) and Amiga versions of Star Frontier.
Fur copies of the latest versions of the game and con

son, 22511 W. Statoi Lane, Saugus, CA 91350-1127. II
von decide to keep the files, return $5 (or each.
9. SCRAP GRAB by Michael Myers (filename; "scrap-

grab" uploader: "geoUb PI I"). With Scrap Grab, GEOS
users can finally handle photo scraps intelligently. Being
a desk accessory; this utility will reach out from anywhere
and grab a scrap from a photo album on any acne drive.
which means \ on (an finally tuck all those oversized clip
ail photo albums away on a separate disk. And you'll
never have to chop one up to iii on a geoPublish work
disk again. The application version. Photo Grab, is iden
tical except that it can handle larger straps.

10. SPIRIT OF ART by Chad Glynn and Ernie

Deakyne (filename: "soa complete.an." uploader: "Cy
I HO it"), Wain to sec what your computer can really do?
Wai ii in impress a skeptic with incredible animation and
music [louring out of your "lowly" ti4? Download I his liii
of computer magic and leave 'em wondering.

So, are these imlh my ten favorites? Well, iliis week . . .
maybe, Ofcoitrsc, pan of the run is knowing thai theit's
always something else oul [here, just around the corner.
With all the great programs, it could take you a long
time—'maybe years—to exhaust the nesoun es. lint then,
new ones are being added all lite time. ■

Sieve VaiitkrArk, oneo/RUN's newest tegular writers, has

n long history of Commodore computing. He s/mnb much of
Uh lime scanning the networta for bargains lie can <«/</ io his
loftuKut library.

Big Blue Reader 128/64-4.0
Transfers word processing, lext, ASCII, and binary files belween
C64/12a and IBM PC compatible 360K 5.25' and 720K 3.5' disks.
New Version 4.0 features: Transfers ASCII, PET ASCII and Screen
Code Nles including: WordWiiter, PocketWriter, SpeedScripi, PaperClip,
WrileSlull, GEOS, EasyScripl, Fleet System and mosl olhers.

Supports drives # 8-30. New Backup (C128) and Formal (1571/1581)
programs. Reads MS-DOS sub-directories, uses joystick, and more.
Includes C64&C128programs, Requires 1571 or 1581 Disk Drive,

Big Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.0 only $44.95
BBR Version 4.0 upgrade, send original BBR disk plus S18.

• Bank Switching Cartridges

1. Entire Old and New Testament text on 4-154! /71 or 2-1581 disks.

7. Money Hack Guaranteed!
Includes: C64 & C128 programs; printer and disk output; users
guide, disk case. Available on (7) 1541/71. or (4) 1581 disks.
cy Any questions?

Quality Products
from the World Leader!
• Game Type Cartridges

2. Exhaustive English Coiiairdanceon2-1541/71 or 1-1581 disks;
inciudes more than 700,000-1- references.
3. Incredible five (5) second look-up time per/word, per/disk.
■1, Instant, automatic spell checking ol more than 12,800 words.
5. Boolean search options, including AND, OR & NOT logic.
6. Search the entire Bible in 5 seconds with 1581 or HD (v3J2),

ft-frfrft-ft

CARTRIDGE MATERIALS
FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64 or 128

• Promenade C1 EPROM Programmer

*Bi6te Search 3.2

KJV $49.95

JASON-RANHEIM

NIV $59.95

• RAM/ROM Combination Cartridges
• Capture Archival Cartridge System
• Cases, EPROMS, Erasers, Etc.
Call or write for complete information!
Call Toll Free

800421-7731

from California
Tech Support

916-878-0785
916-878-0785

Call or write lor more information.

Also available! Amiga, Bible Search

JASON-RANHEIM

Order by chuck, money order, or COD. US funds only.
"•FREE shipping in US. No Credit Curd orders.
Canada S Mexico add $4 S/H, Ovarseas add $10 S/H ($5 BBR)

3105 Gayle Lane
Auburn, CA USA 95603

SOGWAP Software v {219)724-3900
115 Bellmonl Road; Decatur, Indiana 46733

'II'™
Terminal

WJG Controller Unit

Connection
Box

Plugs into USER PORT
Controls Ten Circuits

CI28

• Compatible w/Coramodora 128 PC
• Controls AC Motors (120/240VAC)
• Controls DC Motors (12/48VDC)
Busway far wires to motors,

lights, etc.

" Controls Lights & I [eating/Cooling Systems
• Six Month Warranty
• Software, Hardware & Electrical Schematics incl.
Price: $3150.00 U.S. Total

For a MAIL ORDER FORM Contact:

WJG SYSTEMS
Kingsville, Ontario, Canada N9Y 3V1

Look and Load
By WAYNE MARTIN
Programmers love 10 siiik pel

machine language routines in

ihe 4K of memory between
SCOOO (49152) and $CFFF

(5:12-17], so I wanted to Dnd another,
safer spol for a utility program I'd writ
ten. I'd never seen nn Ml. program
stored in RAM memon under tin- Ker11, il ROM. mi I tii;ui!-il 11 in i would be a

safe place.

When loaded, my program sils in the

background waiting Lot the F7 key in be

mi s every '/bo oFa second, the computer
diecks to see if V7 was pressed, If so,
ihun up!in return from the interrupi rou
tine ii will jump to the ML routine local'
ed in RAM under (he Kerna! ROM. My

routine clears the sCTeen and prints the
disk directory.
Press ihe space bar to slow the direc
tory and any other key to Slop il. lii re

sume scrolling, press the spacebar again.
Use the CURSOR UP/DOWN key to move

Now comes the uiikv pan. In order to

use ihe new Kernal RAM, the Kernal
ROM must he turned off to force the
computer to use die program in RAM
memory.

This is done by changing the value in

memory location #1 to 53. Upon com
pletion of the program ;i 55 i* stored

1 lii'iv. The swiichinj; nmsi be dime in ;ui
area of memory tliai is not aflccted by
othei computer operations. There is an

the highlighted area to the directory list

area between $0103 (267) and SO13E

pressed. Ilicn, it lists the disk directory

ing that you want lo load. Pi ess !■'" ;i£;iiii

(318) that is only used during tape load

and loads any program you choose, just

to load the program.
You can load any Basic or Ml. pro

ing and cannot he overwritten by thu
stack, so the third sei of Data statements
pokes a slum mat bine language routine
into $01 OB that will dn ihe required
bank switching. It also holds the KR

by pressing F7 again, Because of its locaiion, Loading and running another
program will noi aR'ett Look and l.o;id.
Type lit and save Listing I using die

Checksum on page 45. Next, run the

program; it will create and automatically
save two machine language lilt's on your

disk, named KR Load and KR. Whenev

er you want to use Look and Load, type
LOAD"KI)

LOAD*,8, 1 (RETURN]

gram, If you do nut wish to load a pro

gram, press RET! t'RN t" dear the screen
and return to Direct mode.

Examine the program and you will see

four sections of Data statements. The
iirsi copies the Basic and Kernal ROMs

to their underlying RAM memory.
I lie second

SYS267{RETURN}

to load KRnnd resei the interrupt vector,
[f the interrupt vector is returned to nor

mal (by pressing RUN-STOP/RES I ORE or
a reset button), 5Y5290vrill direel ii back,
During the interrupi period that oc-

Load program.

How It Works

pukes tilt' lisi and load

program to an ares in the newly copied
Kernal RAM. Ihe memory between

SF8E'_» (63714) and JFB96 (64406) is
used only for lape operations, therefore
I can poke my program in this area and
Mill use theothei Kernal routines.

The last set of Data statements takes
all ilie above and saves the two pro
grams, KR Load and KR. to your disk.
KR is an entirely new Kernal RAM.
One warning: If you use a lasil.oad

cartridge, do noi use the Monitor func

tion as ii changes the Interrupi vector in
RAM under Kernal ROM and thereby

causes the program to hang up. E

Wayne Martin, n self-taught programmer,

started programming me C-64 in 1986.

Listing 1. LDDk and Load Sourcu program. Also available on the July/August ReRUN disk. Call 1-800-824-5199.
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REM LOOK AND LOAD PROGRAM BY
WAYNE MARTIN 1992
:REM*172
FOB X=49152 TO 49185:READ A:
POKEX,A:NEXT

:REM'254

30

SY549152

:REM-204

40

DATA

53,160,0,177

:REM-34

60

DATA 251,145,251,177,253,145
,253,136,208,245,230,252,230
,254,208,237
:REM*6
DATA 96
:REM*210

70

FOR

80

POKE

DATA

X=63714

TO

64153;READ

X,A:NGXT

A:

:REM*44

9,1,162,205,160

235,32,189,255,32,192,

130

DATA

140

55,201,66,240,88,201,16,208
,7,32,207,255
:REM'172
DATA 208,251,240,228,201,34

150

,208,234,32,234,232,173,135
,250,240,3,206
:REM*126
DATA 135,250,162,24,160,7,2

160

4,32,240,255,169,34,32,22,2
31,32,207,255
:HEM*164
DATA 201,34,240,6,32,22,231

2 55,162,1,32,198,255,162,0,
32,207,255,232

RUN- JUl.Y/AUCI'M (UllS!

:REM*47

224,4,208,248,32,207,2

,24, 144,243,32,22,231,32,2 0
170

180

DATA

208,249,169,0,133,198,

240,8,32,204,255,169,0,141,
153,250,174,135
:REM'107
190 DATA 250,142,136,250,174,13
6,250,160,7,24,32,240,255,1
77,209,9,128,145
:REM"253
200 DATA 209,200,192,29,208,245
,32,228,255,201,13,240,67,2

210

01 ,145,240,14

;REM*180

DATA 201,17,240,25,201,32,2
40,36,201 ,136,240,8! ,208,23

1,165,214,205
;REM*170
220 DATA 135,250,240,224,206,13
6,250,32,30,250,240,196,169
,24,205,156,250
;REM*238
230 DATA 240,20<J,23B,136,250,32
,30,250,240,181,173,150,250

,240,196,32,30

:REM'10

55,169,1,32,195

:REM*15

:REM*244

240

DATA 204,255,165,198,240,16
7,173,8,221 ,41,16,141 ,8,221
,173,8,221,201,5
:REM*247

DATA 250,162,24,160,7,24,32
,2 40,2 55,76,54,249,32,2 04,2

250

DATA

7,25 5,2 08,2 48,32

Kl IN it right: C-«4
1H

:RKM-103

DATA

120,169,41 , 141 ,20,3,169

,1 ,141 ,21,3,88,76,57,1,186,1
69,255,157,5,1
:REM*117
90 DATA 169,248,157,6,1,76,49,2
34,120,32,21 ,253,88,32,231,2
55,32,66,229,169
:REM*13
100 DATA 25,141,135,250,169,1,1
41 ,153,250,133,204,169,166,

141 ,130,250,169
:REM*213
DATA 164,72,169,115,72,169,
1,162,8,1G0,0,32,186,255,16

120

169,'G0,133,252,169,224

,133,254,569,0,133,251,133,2
50

110

255,32,68,229,76,226,2

Use Ii/\M under Ksrnal ROM to list and load
programs with a single keystroke.

260

48,160,7,177,209,41,127,145
,209,200,192,29
:REM*254

320

FOR

DATA

330
340

POKEX.ArNEXT
:REM'79
DATA 169,2,162,62,160,1,32,

208,245,96,240,226,32,

30,2 50,162,0,16 0,8,177,209,
201,34,240,23
:REM*124
270

DATA

350

157,137,250,200
:REM«25
280 DATA 232,200,227,138,72,32,
204,255,169,1,32,195,255,32
,68,229,104,162
:REM*171
290 DATA 137,160,250,32,189,255
,169,1,162,8,160,1,32,186,2
55,169,0,32,213
:REM*21
300

TO

319:REflD

A

DATA 33,213,255,169,53,133,

1,76,226,248,165,203,201,3,
240,3,76,49,234
:REM*208
DATA 169,53,133,1,76,241,24

360

8,169,55,133,1,96,75,82
:REM*18

370

FOR X=49186 TO 49302:READ A
:POKEX,A:NEXT
:REM*230

380

OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,E,ES,T

130,25 0,104,104,169,225,72,

,S:IF£=0THEN5Y549186:INPUTS

169,166,72,76

390

15,E,E$,T,S
:REM'22S
PRINTE;E$;T;S:CLOSE15:END

<1WW

:REM*7 0
DATA 32,128,1<J2,169,7,162,1

DATA

255,1-14,5,169,119,141,
:REM+70

310 DATA 226,246,24,0,32,70,73,
76,69,32,78,65,77,69,32,65,
82,69,65,32,1

:REM*172

PHOGRfim
fOR
ONLV LlftllTEE

% SUPPORTS
f
flLL

|C(TinI CRIMES

CflBDS

KOflLS
OEOPflINT

BVIE

II

NEWSROOM
GCOLURI TE
DOODLE

GEOS SCREENS CRN BE CAPTURED S IfTlPL V BV RESETT [ KG
COdiPQIEfi THEH LOHDIHC THE TUH GRRPHICS (1WCKINE,
FGm CLIP HRT UBL.l ouEft zoo EXCELLCHI cbbpmicsFGfTI FDMT DISK oven so roiiTi ih rcn ronnoT
C^b4 KEVBOHHD TEfflPLHIE nn«E voub own OWERLBVS-C=128 KEVBOflRB TEmPLHIE none VOUH oivn oljehlbvsFGdl CHLENBHH TEfflPLHTES OfliLV. WEEKLV, pOnthlv--

tB.OO
15,00
15.00
15.00
15.OB

[BDPULL K«DOBHD"tlUERLBVS FOB THE F0LL01DIHO PBOflBfUIBHH
(ML CdlD'S HflRD OBIIE,

RflH1LIMK.

RflfliDRIDE

E=3 SHOP SHOT 5 S3 flCTION REPLfiV H S S

JIFFV DOS COfimNDS

[=H EPVX fftST LQflD

S BLSIIIESS rORfU SHOP l=D CflLC L=3 STBB BflSIC

1=3 ROCK'S HSSEHBLER l«l THE FIJI) CRFIPHICS mflCMIHE

PLEHSE

STBTE

COrtPUIEB

[CEU.C1J3, EX-6U]

OB

Ci><

IS

*fl l«nro

iiJ,jUEfl

SHIPPED

the FGM Connection"
P.O. Box 220G
Roseburg, OR. 97470

IF

32,189,2 5 5,3 2,192,255,162,1

430

440

,32,201,255,169
;REM*91
DATA 0,133,253,32,210,255,1
69,224,133,254,32,210,255,1
60,0,177,253,32
:RUM*118

DATA 210,255,200,208,248,23
0,254,208,244,169,1,32,195,
255,32,204,255

:R£M-176

450 DATA 169,55,133,1,96,169,1,

162,8,160,1,32,186,255,96,7

5,82,44,80,44,B7

460

:REM'213

DATA 75,82,32,76,79,65,68
:REM*4

ORIGINAL PACKAGING.

ENLIELOPE!

nur(pRi NT

p n i n r
shop
□ L>
OCP
FIR T

:REM*48

DATA 169,6,162,138,160,192,

THESEAREDEDICATED
PROGRAMS, AND COME
COMPLETE IN THEIR

FIN GRAPHICS ilinCH I HE SUPPORTS IMPORTING GRAPHICS flHD
HI-RES SCREENS FROiTl iTIRHV POPULAR PflOGBMS INCLUDING:

UIDEO

3,1,32,128,192

420

COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE TOO!

S10 H !

DISK

69,253,32,216,255,169,53,13

NOW BRINGING YOU GRBAT PRICB5 ON

CUSTOM LflBELS
CHECKS
UIDEO TITLINC
OUEBLflVS
HEUJSLETTEB!
BROCHURES
eOLENDSfiE
LETIEBHESDS
DISOPBUS
CERTiriCfiTES
POSTERS
GREETING
CURDS

FORMS

:REM'64

DATA 133,254,162,64,160,1,1

PO BOX 542
LINDENHURST NY 11757-0542

(FG(1) IS fill "flLL-lll-ONE" GRAPHICS
THE C=6'l, lliHfll CBN BE CHEfiTED WITH FGlli IS
BV VOLR IfflflGINBTION.
JUST B FEU) E^flfflPLES

BUS IMCtS

1,133,253,169,1

410

8 BIT

un Graphics

run GRAPHICS

44,160,192,32,189,255,169,1

:REM-208

189,255,169,1,162,8,160,1,3
2,186,255,169,0
:REM*169

201,32,144,6,201,64,17

6,6,144,6,9,64,144,2,9,128,

X=267

6PACSETS
BACH SET_JS.O0
I: ASST. (SuiTrek+)
2: ADULT IMAGES
3: EDUCATIONAL
4:GAMESiTeUis+)
5: DEMOS/MOVIES

MINDSCAPE

6: PRODUCTIVITY

HANDGRIP
JOYSTICK

7: GEOS CLIP ART
8: RECIPES SET
9: UTn-flTES SET
A: CHRISTMAS

B: ASST. (Mario +>
C: MUSIC SET
D: ART GALLERY

E: CEOS FILES

ONLY $5.00
INCLUDES THE SEGA HITS

OUT RUN, AFTERBURNER,

raUNDERBLADE, SHINOBL,

AND ALIEN SYNDROME

A $190 VALUE!

MANY ITEMS ARHCLOSEOUTS,

AMOUNT OF STOCK IS LIMITED 1

A dd SI. 00 shippingper item ordered'U. S. Foods Only!
SORRY NO C.O.D.'i OR CREDIT CARD ORDERS

FOR A FREB COPY OF OUR CATALOG, CALL:

(516)-957-1110 MONDAY - FRIDAY lOunto 5pmEST

ADD f3.50 FDR S/H I"Lit URDER

ONLV ORBF-RHin OUF.RLHVS TNEH

S/H

IS

t?,00

PER ORDER .

in.V/AL'llllST 1992 -RUN
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Bowl 'n' Score
Here's a nifty little program that's right up your alley ifyou
ward to track and analyze your bowling statistics.

By RAFAEL DIAZ
I like to bowl, but lei me dispel] a few

myths right off: Mj> name's noi Hud.

1 don't drive an 101 Camino, and 1
don't use personalized scorecards,

Actually, stereotypes aside, bowlers are :i
progressive lot. All over America bowlers
who own Commodores, like me. have
been waiting for the right opportunity to
join the compute! revolution. And here ii
is: Bowling Scorekeeper (>-l!

This slick linli' progifin] is menu driv

en and easy to use. li keeps track ofyour

(hoosc i he second option. The program

ea< h week of the season.

I set up each season ;is a separate file,
such as RAFAEL!) 1-92. You can have
many data files on a single disk, but I

displays the number of games bowled

prefer In keep ea< ii bowler on a separate

disk, to ensure accurate recording. Bowl

series, the total number "i pins, the
overall season average, and die aver

any file, so you can compare your scores

games and third games llnoiigliiuil the

from year to year

season.

ing Seoi(.'keeper lets you view data from

Once you've set up the file, the main

weekly game semes. I he date, daily aver

menu appears, offering the following

ages, overall average, and it calculates
the average of your first, second, and

options:
Set Up Screen Colors. This option lets

third eames dnoiighiiul the season, ll

also records key statistics thai will help

you analyse your performance, including
your highest game, your highest week,
your total number of games over 200,
and a summary of the entire season's
scores.

Using THE Program

pin loial and average are displayed for

presumes that you howl three games
each night, one night a week.

you quickly change the screen colors us
ing tIn.- function keys.
Add New Bawling Scores. This option

lets you add scores toyuur data lilt- on a
weekly basis. After displaying which week
number the games Will be stored under.
the program will ask you for the date.
Knler the date as a six-digi] number in
"MMtiinv" formal with no spares, ftjrex-

Print BawtingStatistics, This option

and noi bowled, the number of games
over 200, the highest game, die highest

ages of all your lii si games, secimd

This sei ofstatistics is a potential gold
mine. It can help you recognize (rends in
your bowling habits. For example, ifyou
notice that your third game average is
consistently lower than the others, ii
might indicate fatigue, or maybe that the
lanes become dry, causing ihe ball to

hook more. When you Figure out the
problem, you can figure out a solution

and improve your performance.

Save Bowling Data, This option lets
you write data to a specific file.

Bowling Storekeeper will nut only keep

your records accurately and efficiently, it

Type in Bowling Scorekeeper IH from
Listing I using RUN's checksum pro

ample, August 7. 1992 would be entered
as 080792.

will give you the same kind ol insight into

workdisk, and then run it.
When you ran the program, you may
choose to open a previously saved We.

ter the scores of the three games you

knows? Maybe tins will shool your learn

howled that week.

into the championship! !R!

toiy. The first time you run the program,
you will have hi sei up;i newdat:i file, so

games you bowled during the season.
The dale, the score for each game, the

gram on page 13, Save it to a formatted

start a new tilt.- or display the disk ilirei-

The program will then ask you to en

Print Season's Howling Summary. I liis
Option displays statistics from all of the

yoin performance thai the pros get. Who

Rafael Diaz is a software enginetr at Mo

torola. He has been programming in Cam-

modort Basic and assemblyfor severalyears.

Listing 1. Bowling Storekeeper G4. Also auollnble on the July/August ReRUN disk. To order, call 800-824-5499.
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(60,3),DA<60),TP(60),MI$(MI)

REM BOWLING SCOREKEEPER 64
:REM*42

2 0 DIM TG,WK,AV,P,Z,ZT,TW,W,T1,

60

S=CHR$(44)

:REM*76

FOR

1=1

XT:DEF

SV:R$ = CflRS( 1 0 I :1I$ = CHRS( 1 9 ) :C

51/100

:REM*56

TO MI:READ MIS(I):KE
FNRD{XI)=INT(XI*100*.

:REM*101

:REM*187

70 GOSUD 1910:GOSUB 2010:REM*21
88 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":PRINTTAB(1
0)RS"BOWLING SCOREKEEPER"1

40 O$=CHRS(146):DIM L,F1,F3,F5,

:REM*253

30

Fl S = CfiRS(1 33>:F3S=CHRS(13<1) :
F5S = C!!RS(1 35>:BD=53280:BC=53
281:CHAR=646

FF$,X$,T,S,AD,AE,G1,G2,G3,X,
V

90 SYSAD,5,5:PRINT"1.

:REM*64

50 MI=6:DIH D$(60(,GM(60,3),GM$

100

LOAD PREV

IOUS DATA"
SYSAD,5,6:PRINT"2.

:REM*50
START PR

OM SCRATCH"
110 SYSAD,5,7:PRINT"3.
120

ECTORY"
GOSUB 1260:GET

1=1

THEN

:REM*172
VIEW DIR

:REM*179
AS:IF VAU A$

160

:REM-202

130 IF VAL|AS)=2 THEN 150

:REM«99

140 GOSUB

1520:GOTO

150 GOSUB 1390:GOTO
160 GOSUB 1120
170 IF T1=1 THEN 80
180

80

180

:REM*81

:RBM*99
:REM*217
:REM*18

l=RINT"(SHFT CLR ) " : SY3AD, 1 5 ,

RUN it right: C-64
;>(!

I! I
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5:PRINTR$"MAIN MENU"
:REM*110

190 Y=10:SYSAD,5,Y:FOR

1=1

I'M

TO M

I:PRINTMIS(I) :Y=Y.1 :SYSAD,5
,Y:NEXT

:REM*246

141

:;.im

I OF «■(«< HUM* "t *

ri..«

H 01

.'SO-

H*M*

■-)

■

200 GOSUB1260:GETAS:A=VAL(A$):I

FA<=MITHENY=9+A:SYSAD,5,Y:P
RINTR$;MIS(A):GOTO220

590
«

:REM*195

210 GOTO 180

•IIIUI

:REM»38

-»1

220 SYSAD,2,21:PRINTR$"TYPE 'A'

240

TO EXECUTE

":GO5UB12
:REM*25

GET A$:IF A$="A"THEN 180

Bowling Scoreheepcr 64 just might boost

360 GOTO 180
270

IF EV

<>

:REM-84

0 THEN CLOSE15:END
:REM*92

280 PRINTR$"DATA NOT SAVED, OK
:REM«a9
TO QUIT? (Y/N)
290 GOSUB1260:GET A$:IF AS

" THEN RETURN:

=

"N

:REM«15

300 CLOSE 15:END

:REM*51

310 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":PRINTTAE(
10)RS"ADD BOWLING SCORES"
:REM*27

STORED

UNDER

WEEK #"
:REM*120

330 PRINT:PRINT"ENTER DATE GAME
S HERE BOWLED ON
40992 FOR APR 9,

(EXAMPLE 0
1992
:REM'125

340

INPUT "==>";DS:IF LEN{D!)=6
THEN

350

D$(WK)=DS:GOTO

360

:KEM*190

410

DIGITSIPLEASE

ER":GOTO 330

:REM*44

360 PRINT:PRINT"THE DATE ENTERE
D HAS

";RS;D$

:REM*130

370 PRINT"IS THIS CORRECT?

(Y/N

1"
:REM+187
380 GOSUB1260:CET AS:If AS="N"
THEN 330
:REM*1
390

FOR 1=1

TO 3

PRINT:PRINT"ENTER

OWLED.

ENTER 0

3

GAMES

IF GAME{3

B

SP

ACEs)WASN'T BOWLED."
:REM*164

400 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:Z=0

:REM*228

NTRS"PRESS ANY

INPUT"=>";G

:REM'178

430 PRINT"IS(CTRL 9)"G"(CTRL 0)
CORRECT? Y/N
440 GETAS

:REM*79
:REM«68

450
460

:REM*79
:REM*4

IF A$="" THEN 440
IF A$""Y" THEN 420

4 70 GM(WK,I)=GiGMS{WK,I)=STR${G
-180

IF G=0 THEN Z = Z + 1 : ZT = ZT+1 :G
M$(WK,I)=" +*«":GOTO 500

+1

:REM»169

:REM-62

670

NEXT

680

IF B=0THENRETURN

:REM-35
:REM«41

690

GOSUB1070:RETURN

700

IF

710

PRINT"(SHFT CLR}":INPUT"FIL

L=1

THEN

:REM*4B

720

:REMM2

ENAHE";FJ:PR I NT:GOTO75 0
:REM*8 4

720

PRINT'MSHFT CLR)":PRINT"HIT

'RETURN' IF USING THE SAME
FILENAME"
:FEM*3

:REM*161

490 TG=TG+1:IF G>199 THEN TW=TW

KEY...":GOSU

B1260:PRIfJT"(SHFT CLR)"

730

PRINT"AS BEFORE, OTHERWISE
TYPE IN TilE NEW"
:REM*109

500 NEXT
:REM*116
510 TP(WK]=GM(WK,1)+GM(WK,2)+GH

740 INPUT"FILENAME";FS
:REM*18
750 SYSAD.1,7:PRINT"SAVING DATA

1:GOTO540
:REM"68
520 Tl=FNRD(TP(WK)/(3-Z)):DA(WK

760

TO DISK UNDER:"
PRINTRS"'"FS'" ..."

770

CLOSE15:OPEN

(WK,3):IFZ=3TI1KNDA(WK1=0:Z=

530

)=T1:P=P.TP{WK>

:REM*235

IFTG<'0THEN AV=FNRD(P/TG)

540 PRINT:PRINT"J)IT A KEY TO SE
E THIS WEEK'S RESULTS...":G
OSUB1260:PRINT"(SHFT CLR]"
:REM*105
550 B=0:W = WK:GOSU[1G10
:REM*104
560 PRINT:PRINT"ENTER ANOTHER W
EEK? Y/N":GOSUB 1260:GET AS
IIP AS="V"THEN 310 :REM*142

570 RETURN
580

:REM*202

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":SYSAD,1,1

:PRINTTABI5)RS"PRINT BOHLIN

G SUMMRY":B=WK-1:B1=0
:REM*157

:REM*147
:REM*218

2,8,2,"@0:"tFS

+",S,W"

780 GOSUB

:REM*247

RE-ENT

:REM*132

PRINTTAB(26):SYSAE,DA(I)

660 B1 =131 +1 :IFB1=15THENB1=0:PRI

420 PRINT"GAME 01CRSR LF)"RS;I:

PRINTRS"INCORRECT DATE NOT
ENOUGH

(12)GM$(I,2)TAB(16|GM$(1,3)

650
:REM*76

320 WK=WK»1:PRINT:PRINT"GAMES W
ILL BE
;R$WK

6 40 PRINTDJ(I)TAB(8)GM$(I,1)TAB

:REM*196

250 ON A GOSUB 1740,310,5S0,900

:REM«22

:REM»221
:REH*253

TAB(23)TP(I);

your team into the championship!

:REM*176

,700,270

:REM*164

620 POKEAE+132,7
630 FOR I=W TO WtB

:REM*150

230 SYSAD,7,23:PRINTR$"1IIT 'RET
URN*
60

:REM*83

PRINT

TO ABORT PRESENT SELECTION

OR"

B2=0:W=1

600 PRINT
:REM*243
610 PRINTSPC(2)"DATE"SPC(6)"GAM
ES"SPC(7)"PINS"SPC(3}"AVG":

II) DA If <">

860:IF T1=l

:REM'49

THEN T1=0

:RETURN

:REM*62

790 PRINT|((2,TG;CS;WK;C$;ZT;C$;A
800

V;CS;P

FOR

1=1

:REM*143

TO WK:PRINT#2,D$(I)

;CS;DA(D;CI;TP(T>:NEXT

810 FOR 7=1
820

FOR J»1

TO WK

:REM*132

:REM'108

TO 3:PRINT#2,GH(I,J

):NEXT:NEXT

:REM*169

830 CLOSE 2:SV»1
:REM*96
840 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"DATA SAVE
D TO

DISK.

HIT A

KEY

TO RET

Continued on p. 32.
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GEOS 101
Prepare to become, more productive! Part One of an introductory coursefor
lho.se who have never harnessed the power of the graphical interface.
v

By STEVE VAN DER ARK
Seems like- jual about everyone
has GEOS. Some bought it

routines that governs your computer's op

eration and iti interaction with peripheral

when ii first came out. Others
received a copy bundled with
their C-64 or 1541. Everybody talks alioui
GEOS, user's groups run GEOS tutorials,
and the GEOS section is tin- largest area
on Quantumlink. So if everyone muni it.

and everyone iaih aboul it, wh) doesn't
everyone use it?

1 can think of several good reasonsi

One fellow at our user's group meeting
lold me that he had no intention of

loading a whole new operating sys
tem into his machine when there was

already built into your computer. You use

that operating system, called Commodore

DOS. whenever you type one of those
convoluted commands to format a disk or
load a lile.

GEOS provides a much more user-

able memory in the computer!The disk
drive ai is almost like extra memory.

Commodore DOS files can't be handled

called ;t "graphical user interface," and is

a link* bit hi a time, A standard lile musl

be loaded all at once, because the
Commodore operating system knows

meeting told me in no uncertain

learn :ill of iis ins and outs (like Immi
to get their primer to wink), One

terms that he had no intention

of in) other way to do it. But GEOS
files, called VLIR files, exist on your
disk as a series of separate pieces. It

is this unique lile t) pe thai allows in
dividual daia Tiles to exceed your
(loiinnodore's memory.

of loading a whole new operating

Because the native Commodore
operating system doesn'i recognize

system into his machine when

identified in your directory as USR

never amid get CEOS to boot.

Even so, these same people gath
ered around my geoPublish demo,
oohing and ashing over the ease

there xvas already a perfectly

with which l could impoii graphics
into my d(-ski(>|j publishing work.

good one built

Bui even after they had seen i he sys
tem run, they couldn't believe dial

right in."

they tan do i he same. 1b these Iblks

h doesn't have to be this way; using

GEOS is not difficult. It's a remarkable
operating system and us applications are
Mime ol the most exciting and advanced

in the Commodore world,

[f you've always wanted to try GEOS,
this aeries ofarticles will help you. In i his
segment, I'll discuss the basic concepts
behind GEOS. Then I'll guide you
through the firsi time, getting GEOS up

and running For you. Finally, I'll give you

a loin of theGl'OS universe, slopping to

look at its major applications.

GEOS vs. Commodore dos
i;w>.s is an operating system, a set of

ihis lile type, you'll see VI. 1R flics

(user-dcliiH d) files. Acton Ii ugly, the

VI.Hi structure is unrecognizable to
('ommodnir DOS routines, so you

can't use standard file copy

programs with GEOS, nor
can you use the Validaic

command on GEOS work
disks.

.mil in.my others CEOS is a mysteiy.
fast inaiing l»ii elusive.
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DOS, however, GEOS can use a lile in
sections, loading into memory only
those portions that are needed at a giv
en time. 'This allows Gt'.OS io actually
handle data iilcs larger than the avail

friendly way to gel these jobs done. It's

trigued bv (il'.os. bin hadn't time to

woman admitted she had speni
hours trying to set everything up, bui

save your work back in a disk when
you're finished. Unlike Commodore

"One fellow at our user's group

,l perfectly good one built righi in.

Another couple said they wen- in

devices. As my friend in the user's group
mentioned, there is an operating system

grams from a di-k to star! things nil ,md

similar io die interface

you lind on Macintosh

computers. With it, you
give disk and file comniands simply by clicking

on mctlUS with a pointer,

not by typing in compli
cated commands.

GEOS, however, is much more than an
easier way n> send the same oki disk
commands. When you boot GEOS, your
computer is given a new sei of rules in
which the disk drive assumes a more ac
tive role in the system.
As with your computer's native oper
ating system, in GEOS you load pro-

Disk DRIVES and
RAM Units
As mentioned above,

some (.EOS applications,
surprisingly, are larger
than the amount of mem

ory your computer has in
it. A prime example is geoI'ublish. which weighs in at 'J'.tK. ll op
erates within the t>4K by swapping in

various sections of code as (hey are

needed. Vuu'll notice, for instance, thai
when you select .some of the tools in
geol'ainl you have to wait for the drive
to run lieloif the tool is active. In (his
way, using VI.IR files, youi computer

i ,m (Ic ii it ks thai wouldn't
lif possible otherwise.
Because GEOS uses the

GEOS uses Hi-rcs

mode, which allows

Ibe partial view GEOS applications

provide for you to work in is tailed bmb-

more highly-defined

/loiii. You move thai window around die

while you work, speed can be a problem.

images to be displayed, In fact, GEOS

document to work on it. In geoWrite 64,

uses Hi-res mode tor both graphics and

Every time the drive has lo kick in, your

text. Most programs- lliai bandle lexl use

data from the drive.
Within yi mi' computer, all of the data

bin GEOS uses hi-res charac

this means Hipping from side to side
across the page as you type along. In
geni'ain: it means using the scroll anows
to move across the
image.

is ii'tiicvi'd (-li'(noiiiciiiy, wiili the sig

dots, tailed bitmaps. This

disk drive ;is memory and active Storage

computer slows to a crawl, waiting for

nals traveling at nearly the speed of
light. Hut because disk drives are me

chanical, ihe signals are produced much
more slowly while the disk spins and ihe

drive head jumps back and Forth looking for the correel block of data, GEOS

enhances die drive's speed with sophisCicated turbo cade, bin even thai doesn'i

eliminate (he delay, only shortens ii.
RAM devices, on the other band, arc
not mechanical drives, so the data can
Ik1 accessed almost as quickly as it can

from the computer's own RAM. These
device-., such as tlic Commodore REUs
or the CMD RAMIink and RAM Drive,
also help GKOS wild oilier behind-thescenes Functions. It stands to reason,

i ben, that loading yum applications and

data files into a RAM device will make

GEOS run much more quickly and
smoothly. In laci. the difference is as
tounding, lit'catlsc of tins, uuist GEOS
users end up purchasing a RAM device

of some kind.

Displaying GEOS
Commodore DOS uses several meth
ods, called display modes, i<i display in

formation on a monitor screen. The
three main Commodore display modes

arc Text (low resolution). Mttlticoloi

(medium resolution), anil ili-res (high

resolution),
Each mode has its strengths and

weaknesses that software designers con
sider when choosing which is besi lor
their projects, for example, Icxt mode
is I'asier. but Multicolor Diode can show
more culms in a given area.

pn'piiigiammed Text mode i harat lei's,
ters made up of patterns ol

Only

in

geo-

means that GEOS characters

1'uhlish do you gel

can be any shape or si/c, ilia!
can be combined with graph it s
wherever and however the user

the chance to work
on a whole page at
once, but even then

wishes. The computer has to

mapped text, so hi-res word

a zoom window is
available to lei you
see whal you're do
ing in detail. In

processing is a little slaw, li

each of these eases,

ploi each dot thai makes tip a

character when it displays bit

docs, however, allow on-screen
character formatting.
Many printers operate at the same res

olution, measured indots-per-inch (dpi},
thai GEOS displays on screen, SO screen
images translate faithfully to documents.
Plus, most Commodore clip art is i reated

in Ili-res mode (including Prinl .Shop
and Newsroom images), so ibcy translate
nicely into GKOS. In away. Mi-res mode

is something of a standard graphics for
mat, so many images used by other com
puters, including the Macintosh, can also

l>e converted in GEOS.
Windows and the Virtual Page
The fust GEOS question 1 ever re

ceived from a reader was: "Why, when 1
prim from geoWrite, does the printer al
ways finish by advancing to ihe end of die
page, even if a page full of text hasn't
been typed?" The explanation points up
another basic concept at work in GE( >N:
ihe virtual jxige. GEOS is alwa\s thinking

of your document as an S'h x 11-inch
page nldata. When yon work on that doc
ument, the screen display you see is only
one set tiou of the whole page. U 'I it-I hi i

or nol you Mil it up. the rest of the page

is there as far as GEOS is concerned,

and

throughoul

GEOS, everything

you do happens on a ".sheet of paper" in
memory, a sheet that can be primed out

dot-lor-dot using just abotii any doi-tnafri\ printer,
Next Up: GEOS 202
You're probably wondering how
(iKOS knows how to use "just aboul any
dot-matrix printer," or how to get your
copy ol GEOS set up to understand
your system, or how to avoid gelling

mangled by GEOS's formidable copy
protection scheme. Now that we've
looked al si line of the t oncepls dial gov

ern GEOS, we can address the practical
questions that will get you up and run

ning. Next time, we'll set up GEOS step
by step, from boot disks lo printer
drivers to work disks.

You may still have reservations ahoui
GEOS, but lake heart, one or I wo more
lessons, and you'll be zipping around the
deskTop like a pro! ■
Sieve Vmulei Ark hits hern writing about
Commodores and GEOS fin a number of
yean. Hr also wrote our feature article tins

tims i»i sliarewon and I'D toft
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Setting Up Your
Equipment
• Always liillow 11 it- directions found in

your hardware's manual lor setting dp

your equipment. lie sure nil switches arc
set lo "nfl " belotc plugging in power sup

ply and inli'ltai v i ables, (Tor swiu lies that
read "0" ftnd " I. " "D" is nil and " I" is on.)

• Hardware with moving pans some
times has screws or other devices thai
keep parts immobile in shipping Inn dial

nius! be removed before attempting to
operate the device.
• Prevent overheating. Allow plenty ofair
flaw around the power supply and other
individual components of your system.
Remove dual covers from nny unit iliai is
powered up. Don1! stack hooks or papers

on lop of your monitor's air veins.

• Position tilt" power supply away from
die inimitm and avoid snaking cables in
or around the power supply.
• If your power supply rails, select a new

model with a replaceable Fuse.

dusi while in operation. While not in use,
dust covers will reduce die effects of en
vironmental pollutants.
• Use1 a computer vacuum to clean your

keyboard. Don't spray any kind ofchem
ical cleanser or lubricant into your key-

your home, use distilled water in it to

• Use a mild soap and water solution

prevent mineral deposits on exposed

and damp (nut wet!) rag or commercial
computer cleaner mi plastic surfaces.
Unplug your system first!
• To avoid removing the protective coal
ing, don't use window cleaner on your

• Don't place your computer system near

• If you encounter loading errors, try un
plugging your joystick and other extra

neous peripherals whit h might be lying
up your communications channels, Vour

• clean v'Din mouse by carefully remov
ing die hall and wiping it will) a mild

power supply or monitor may he emit

soap and water solution or use a com

with the serial link. Try relocating your

mercial mouse-cleaning kit. Brush dust
out of the innards wiUi a soli paintbrush.

disk drive away from these potential

ting stray signals which might interfere

sources of interference.

■ Use a mouse pad when you operate
your mouse. This extends die lilcofynur

mouse hy providing a clean operating

surface and makes the mouse operations
more efficient.
• Platen cleaner or alcohol will remove
build-up of ink and Other residues on
your printer's platen.

Cable Care

Printer Practices
• Don't advaiu e paper by hand; use die

line feed or form feed option.
• Don't move tractor-feed labels hackwards. Tear or cut the .snip behind die
platen and advance them to eject Spare

labels can be used on disks, lile folders,
in the kin hen. etc.
• While printing, make sine paper is Mow

• Label cables and sockets clearly. At

an open window; avoid direct sunlight,

tempting io plug your power supply into
the serial pori cnuld spell disaster]
• Arrange cables where you can't trip

cold).

with cable lies, garbage hag twisi ties or

temperature fluctuations ami weather el
ements (moisture, extremes of heal and

surfaces in your computer system, such
as on drive read-write heads.

monitor screen,

supply surgesuppress!)]- (e.g., Computer

.Saver 2) to prevent damage from a "hot"
power supply.

• Don't close tlie lakh of douhle-sided

drives (1571) without a disk present
• It you use an ultrasonic humidifier in

beard.

• Wlicn a power suppk fails, it some

times unleashes a surge ofcurreni into
your computer. Use an in-line power

• Store disks in a clean, dry place to pre
vent introducing grease, grape jelly or
diet soda into your drive.

over them. Tie up extra lengths ol < able

ing freely and feeding without binding.

Habits to Make

rubber bunds, lb prevent tripping on ca

Computer Hygiene

bles, use duel tape or commercially avail

• Press die keys gently—don'i hang or al

able cable ducting to cover any cable thai
crosses open expanses of die floor

low young children lo hang on them.

• To prevent condensation, don't put dust
covers on while your system is warm.

• I'lug your computer and peripherals

• Avoid exposure to grease, smoke and
steam. (The kitchen is nol a good plilCe
to operate your computer!)

• Don'I eat. < I rink or smoke around your
computer.

• Wash yom hands it greasy or dirty.
• A product tailed ",Saleskiu" will [noted
your keyboard from spills, grease and
M
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Disk Drive Dos

into a power strip with a (uie. Turn off

And Don'ts

length of time, Shut oil the power strip
(otherwise the AC-DC transformer in
your power supply continues to work).

• Make sure labels ami wi ite-jirotect tabs

arc securely attached so they won't come
loose inside your disk di i\ e.

equip ment when not in use for any

• Unplug electronics during electrical

storms. Ditto for your modem surge sup

pressor. These devii es arc uselul li>i 1011ILLUSTRATEDm

HVKKI.I.KOI OSJ.\

Keep your system healthy

and happy with these good sense
guidelines of computer care.
By ELLEN RULE

[rolling damage from normal power fluc

tuations but won't protect your equipment
fnun lightning strikes.

• Learn as mucb as you can about your

system from computer user groups, at
the library, and of course (ram maga

zines like HL'\'. (Refer to articles such us

"R* fin I lealthy Computing1,'' Api il '89i
"101 Ways to Belter Computing," May
'90. and "Cliff Diver or Couch Etotato?,
Nov/Dec '91, for more greai ideas on
keeping your computer—and you—

healthy!) A basii understanding of your

equipment will not only assist you in

dumb!

• Keep your receipts and records of

der suppliers.)

model numbers and serial numbers for

• Dnn't plug in peripherals or cartridges
while your system is on.
• Use a cartridge port expander to re
duce wear and tear on cartridge port

warranty and insurance purposes.

• Promptly repair faulty equipment,

loose cable connections, and so on to
preveni limber damage.

connections. Many types provide the

• Discharge static electricity prior to
touching your equipment. Von can use
anti-static mats, touch me lirsT strips,

»WS "SS »:■'

rganizing Your So:
In the years that I've boon using my Com

and/or an anti-Static mat under your
chair. (Ihese arc "generic"' computer
products, available Irani most computer
dealers, office supply stores and mail ol

preventive maintenance) but "ill also
keep you from doing something really

added benefit of a reset switch. (Some
brands are not recommended with

•■■■>

'

the lirst letter of the code indicates the cat

modore, I've amassed quite a collection of

taining the data files. Green labels mark the

egory, U for utility, D for database, and so on.

software: Literally thousands of files on hun

applications and yellow labels mark the

Then I used colored labels to make quick

data disks.

dreds of disks. When I think of the time and

work of flipping through my disk boxes.

effort that I've invested in collecting, writing,
and using all of this software, I wince to think

In the Utilities category, which I gave
blue labels, a typical disk is UCOM (for

with applications for multicolor work,

that a slip of the coffee cup or a sprit; of En-

computer), which houses the Abacus's Ba

dust could render them usoless.

like. I also include clip art and my printer

sic 64 and Blitzl Another, UEQUIP, holds
1541 Physical Exam, joystick and screen

software. These disks are labeled in or

color testing programs.

Doodlol and ANWS for Newsroom.

As the collection grew, il became obvi
ous that some sort of organization was

Then comes the Art category, starting
graphics conversion, hi-res work, and the

ange and have titles such as ADDL, for

necessary, not just so that I could find the

UHSH (for household helpers) contains

disks that I needed, but to ensure that each

Under the Sound category, I have SFX1

and 2 (for sound effects], SIDD, which
holds sound development programs, and

The method evolved over time, and I
ended up using Ruy Martin's sharewaro

utilities such as Metric Converter from the
6/91 RUN. I separate the programming util
ities by memory area, one disk has routines
that occupy the much-used area starting at
49152 (UPRA), and a second with those that

program Disk Catalog Manager/Reporter,

reside in other locations (UPRB). This sep

green, have prefixes such as TQLK, for Q-

disk had a "home"—a place where it be
longed, safely out of harm's way.

others. As before, the music applications
are In blue, and the data files in yellow.
Disks containing terminal programs, in

a database that files your disks under a

aration is a timesaver when I'm reaching for

four-letter code rather than the usual two-

Link's signature program.

a compatible routine in the middle of a pro

letter ID. This allows (or disk codes that are

gramming session.

true mnemonics.

DCMR has a built-in rapid sort by disk

On UOLI, I keep the original listings of Ba
sic programs that I've compiled, just in case

Games, so many of which involve blow
ing up the world around you. are labeled
in red, with disk codes such as GCRD for

name or by four-letter code, and unlimited

I need them agiiin. UTTL holds my title

editing access. With it, I use Avery's #5253

screens disk, 40 or so that are awaiting use

labels, which provide 3 lines, one each for

in future programs. UUNF holds unfinished

Ray's four-letter code, the disk name, and

I keep near my Commodore, ready to be

programs.

Next come the databases, led off by the

used. Tucked away for infrequent use (or
for permanent dead storage! are at least a

any comments or notes, such as XFL for

"Remove the FastLoad Cartridge."

card games, GCHS for chess games, and
GSPR for sports.

These are just a sample of the disks that

DCMR. Ray Martin's disk catalog program,

I began by organizing my files into cate

thousand other programs. I have found

followed by DFIL, ftUN's DataFile. Finally,

gories: Utilities, Databases, Terminal Pro

that with a well-organized system I am

there's DSPR, which holds my favorite

grams, Art, Music am) Games. On each disk,

more likely to use my software, and to keep

spreadsheet, accompanied by D3PD, con

it safely put out of harm's way.

JULWAUGUST1992
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Leap Frog
You'll be knee-deep, knee-deep, knee-deep in fun
when you dive into this game ofamphibian action.

0
By TONY BRANTNER

Meet

Ribbii the frog. I nlike

mi in! frogs, Ribbit is a stricl
vegetarian. Still, the dragonfliesai his pood arc irresistable, and hi' enjoys swatting them
from the iiiv wit 1111 i>> long tongue. Unfor

tunately for Ribbit, a neighborhood
snake has acquired a taste for frog.

In play Leap Frog, be sure to have

your joystick plugged into pori two.
The game begins with Ribbit making
liis way to the center of a log. I Ise the

joystick to move Ribbii to the left or

right. Flies descend from above and

then move aboul the screen. Press the
firebutton tn send Ribbit's tongue dart-

in^ out to swai the dragonflies from the
air. lint be sure to tlodgc each one as ii

drops, because if one hits him, he will
think that the snake is after him and
hell hop off to safely.
The snake moves randomly back and

forth, with his head bobbing above ihe
log. To hop over the snake, push thejoy
stick up-lef) or up-right Ifyou touch the
snake, Ribbii will hop oil the screen and

you'll lose one frog. You begin tile game
with three lings, and earn an extra frog
lor even1 2000 points.
(Hear all < iflhe dragonffies Bom die screen
and you will move to ilie ass, fester level
Use the si jii-i-i OCK key to pause the game,

and the KV"VSloi1 Ice) to return to Basic.

Type in Leap Frog from Listing I, us
ing RUN'S Checksum on page 45 to
caul) any errors. Save the program as
Leapfrog.SC. Next, run Leapfrog.SC
once to create the* file Leapfrog.ML. "Ii»
play the game, load Leapfrog.ML with

the'command LOADULEAPFROG,MLII,8,]

and then run it. Now, the next time
you're looking for a challenge, don't just
sit ihere like a hump on a log, get hop
ping with Leap Frog. R!
Programmer Tony Brantner manages to

keep (is1 all jumping with his constant output

of excellent C-64 action games.

Listing 1. Leapfrog.SC program. Alsn iiuuilnbk' on i In- July/August ReRUN disk. Call 1-BD0-824-5499.

0

REM THIS

LIST

SHOULD NOT

BE

1

CREATES

CALLED)

G.HL

0)+RIGHTS(A$,LEN(A$)- A 2)
:REM*140

(AND

LEAPFRO

:REM*248

5 OPEN 8,8,8,"LEAPFROG.MT,,P,W"

70
75

lREM*1 55

6 CT=0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":REM'56

10

TS(C$,1 ):LS = RIGIiT$(CS,1 )
:REM*140

READ AS: IF A$="-1" THEN CLOS

00 1UVAI.(II$) :IF H$>"9" THEN H=A

D

B5

SC(!iS)-55
L=VAL(L$):IF
SC[LS)-55

90

BV=H'16+L:PRIKT#8,CHR$(BY);

E8:PRINT:FRINT"ALL

DONE!":EN
:REM«129

12

PRINT"U!OME)READING LINE "tS

15

TR$[CT) :CT=CT+1
IF LEN(A$I<62 THEN

:REM'141
55
:REM*ZS4

20 BS=MID$(AJ,1,20)+MID$(A$,Z2,
25

2fl)+MIDS(AS,4 3,20)
FOR 1=1 TO 30

30

CS = MIDS(B$,(I*2)-J,2):II$ = LEF

:REM*242
:REM*181

TSICS.l):L$=RIGHTJ{C$,1I

SC{HS)-55
L=VAL(LJ):IF
SC(L$)-55

:REM*85
THEN L=A
:REM«136

LS>"9"

:REH*67
:RE(1*115

50

NEXT:G0T0

10

55

IF LEN(A$)<21
O 70

60

IF LEN(AS)<42 THEN B$=LEFT$(
AS,20 I^RIGHTS(AS,(LEN{AS)-21

THEN

DS=A$:GOT
:REM*184

)):GOTO 70
65

:REM*17e

B$=LEFTStA$,20|+MID$(AS,22,2

:REM*56
L$>"9" THEN L=A
:REM*84
:REM*148

95 NEXT:G0TO 10

:REM*160

100

REH

:REM*243

101

DATA 01080B080A009E323036*3
1000000A000E9A61099'003DB9A

102

61199003EB9A6
DATA

:REM*88

1299003FC8DaEBA9008D»2

103

0D020280EA9A4A00E20'1EABA21
2A0001820F0FF
:REM«128
DATA A942A00F201EABA9B0A0*0
F201EABA956A010201E*ABA9 408
D17D0A9008D1B
:REM*106

104

DATA D08D1DD08D26D0A9FF8D*1

105

ED0A5A24A4A4A
:REM*137
DATA 4A29018D8602A209A007*1

:REH'2B9

35 H=VAL(H$):IF HS>"9" THEN H=A
40

FOR 1=1 TO LEN(BS)/2:REM*221
C$=HID$(B$,(1*21-1,2):H$=LEF

CD0A90D6D25D0A9058D*2DD08D2

Q20F0FFA9A8AH0E201E'ABAD00D
106

C2910D0DFA209
:REM»83
DATA 20FFE9A20A20FFE9A20C*2

0FFE9A9018DA613204E*0DA9032
0590DADA6132 0
:REM«216

RUN it right; C-64sjoystick in
li

HUN- JlI!.V/AI(it SI 1992

107

DATA

660D8CC8078DC907A900+A

899A913C8D0FA20DC0D»A20AA00
F1820F0FFA924
108

DATA

:REM*11

A00F201EABA9BC8DAF13*A

D1BD4 29 3F8DB713A901*8DBF132

BF80BA20620C5

:REM*17

109 DATA 0CA9B48DB013AD1BD429*0
718690D8DA7132008 0E*A9FF8D1
5D0A200A041A9

:REH*227

110 DATA 17202D0A20080EA20820T
F0DADB813C9ACD0E8A2'0A20FFE

111

9AD1ED0AD1FD0
:REM*28
DATA 20E1FFD00100AD8D02C9'0
1F0F9E60'lEEF213ADF2tl3C911 9

02FA9008DF213

:RE«*145

112

DATA A217ADF513F01BA0C8A9*1
6202D0AADF413D017AD'C013F01
2ADB81 3C95A90
:REM*W1
113 DATA 0B4C0F0AA041AD00DC20-2

114

D0A20E60C20CD0BEEF1*13ADF11
3C92D900DADA6
:REM*35
DATA 130A8DF11320F30B200F*0

C20080EADF513D02AAD"!ED0100
98DF513 20B40D
:REH*70
115 DATA 4CC209ADF313D017ADF4*!
3D012ADA713D00DA005*B9A913D
116

0068810F84CC5
DATA

:REM'223

094C2B09A20AA00C1820'F

0FFA930A00F201EABA9-048505A
117

218A041A91E20
:REM*12 7
DATA 2D0A20080EA20820FF0D»A
DF413D0EAC605D0E6A2*0A20FFE

9ACA613C8C010

:REM*136

DCAD0FA60A2078A0AA8*BDA91 39
901D0BDB11399
:REM*2!3

118 DATA B0038CA613A91920F70D*A
9008D15D04CAF08A900*8D15D0A
CA81388984820
:REK*2 06

119

DATA

153

RibbiC the Irog gDGS hunting flics.

590D68F0034CBB08AD00*D

C291 0F0F94C7208863A*B43BACF

120

313F0034CD10A
:HEM*62
DATA ACF413F0034C320BAA29*!

121

A4A4A2903A8B9
:REM*224
DATA 760EF036186DB813AAB9*7

0D003 4C970A8A4AB003MC260B8

136 DATA 4C240CBDEB13D0032028*0
CCA10EA60FEC113BDC1*13DDC81
137

A0E6DC013D007E43AF0*254C730
138

91185A7A0018C
:REM*97
125 DATA F313C002B02F38A5FBE9*2
885FB8 5FDA5FCE90085*FC2 903 0
9DS85FEC6A7D0
:REM*208
126 DATA 0GEEF3134C040BA000A9*0
291FDAS0691FE209C0DMC8F0B1

141

0B5FC8A4A2903A8B98C+0E8506A

8A5FB6 9288 5FB

:REM*2 02

127 DATA A5FC690085FCE6A7A000*A

5A7C912B007A92091FBMC9C0D8

CF313 608A4A4A
:REM'185
128 DATA 2903853920740DA00098-4

A4AA838A9B4F9900E8D*B013A43
91 8ADB81 37976

:REM'21 8

129 DATA 0EAAADC013797A0ED007*E
385394C6A0B8E

:REM*146

130 DATA B8138DC013A2F538A9B4*E
DB013C9069006E8C90E*9001E88
EFF07EEF413AD

:REM'146

131

DATA F413C9509005A9008DF4«1
360AD1FD08502A20046*02902DB
DEB!3D028BDA9
:REM*59
132 DATA 13C9329021E9324A4A4A*3
8E5A7C905B01SA000A9*2091 FBE
EF313FEEB132 0

133

134

:REM*133

DATA B80DAEA6134CFE0CE8E0*0
913F015BDEB13
:REM*215
DATA F010C90EB009FEEB13DE*A
9134CEF0BFEA913CA10»E360A20
620570CE63CA5
:REM*6 5

139

155

DATA

:REH*18

A913FED613BDD613DDDD*1

156

3903AA9009DD613BCE4'1318BDB

11379770E8502

:REM*62

DATA BDB913737B0ED009A402*C
018B0094CC50CA<}02C0*41B0F78
503AD1BD4297F
:REM*81

9071869019D27

:HEM*164

DATA D0A91E9DA913AD1BD409*2
09DB113A9009DB9139D*EB13AD1

8A5028D10D06078A9 4 4*8D1403A
90E8D1503A900
:REM-254
DATA 8D12D0A91B8D11D0A981*8
D1AD058 60AD19D08D19-D03007A
D0DDC584C31EA
:REM*65
DATA AD12D0A002D96F0EB003*8
8D0F8B97 30E8D21D0B9'700E8D1

34C570CBCCF1 3187977*0EC932F

140 DATA F0EE9fi9DBl13A5039DB9+1
360ADA?13F043CEA713*AD1BD42

2D04CBCFE00CB
:REM*16
DATA E5000E09060001FF0000*0
0FF00F6F6FBF9070007»05FBFAF
BFCFDFC744748

:REM*16

157 DATA 6704070A0C0E10111212*1

3121211100E0C0A0704*00088E9
3001220922020

:REM*112

158 DATA 1220C692BE1220C692A1*1

220C6 9 2A1 2 0201 220CC92BE1 22
0C692A1122092
:REM*190

159 DATA B7A1122092B7BE0D2020*2
020202020122092A2BB*122092A

BD429039DC813
:REM*2 7
142 DATA AD1BD429019DCF13AD1 B*D

160

2BB12209220A1
:REM*176
DATA 12209220202020122092*2

360A504 4A4A4A
:REM*8 9
DATA 4A290109FEA205BCEB13*D

161

DATA

2A004 38B9A007
:REH*107
144 DATA 6900C93A9002A93099A0*0
78810EFCAD0E9ADA207-C502F00
F4AB00CACA813
:REM*205
145 DATA CaC064B0049820590DA0*0

162

42 903 9DDD13AD1BD42 9*019DK41

143

146

147

0B9A007D9B8079013D0*06C8C00
690F160A005B9
:REM"159
DATA A00799B8078810F760A0'0

149

:REM"89

DATA E50760A030C90A9005E9*0

E0BD4 6038A913

:UEM*111

DATA E5A70A8D01D4A902BD05*D
4A2108E04D4E88E04D4+6H20DC0

DA9 06 0D03D4A9
:REM*125
150 DATA 0A8D05D4A9418D04D4A0*2
6A2 001B8A6908293FAA'8F;01D4A
151

152

163

:REM*107

1D1D1D1D1D1D1D1D1D1D*!

D1D5052455353104649*5245425

554544F4E0005
:REM*142
DATA 47455420524541445921*0
005 4C4 5 564 54C204 34F*4D504C4
S544544210081
:REM'70
DATA

A2B9A2A2B9B9A2B9A2B9*A

2A2B9AFB9AFB9A2B9C6*B9AFB9A
2D2AFB9A2D2AF
164

DATA

:REM*254

AFD2B9B9C6A2B9A2B9AF*C

6A3 99C91EC281B799D4*81 A39 9C

5A93099A0078810FA60*8DA8132

0660D8CE4 078D

020122092DF12D02092*A2A1122
092A212AC0D0D

0039DF807CA10F560AD*A207850

ACSD0F7093060A903BD1'08D4A9 9
58D0AD4A909BD
:R2M*200
148 DATA 0CD4A2404C940DA9528D*0
SD4A9058D0CD4A2808E*0BD4E88

135 DATA 3C4A4A4AC9069004A900*8
53CA8B9860E8DFE07 60*A205BDA
913D0062 09D0C
;REM*158

:REM*59

13BDA913C933B006FEA9'!

031C9B1F02D9D

AE43BF01E8EB8
:REM*108
DATA 138DC0138A4A4A4A2903*A
88A2907D008B9820EF0*03 20A20
DD9 7E0E2CA9F5
:REM*83
123 DATA 8DFF0760A9F48DFF0738*A
DUB13E915AA8502ADC0*13E9004
A6602 46024 602
:REM*214
124 DATA 18A9A9650285FBA90669*0
122

3 9024A9009DC1

DATA

154

DATA 00D0BDB9134A2602CA10*E

9C2B1C499C981
165

:REM>53

DATA B7C499D981A31EC999D4*8
1A3C5 99C2D581C5B7C4-99C981A

399C2C9C281C5

166

481A3 99C9C281B7002 0-2099C21

EC7 81A31EC22 0

167

:REM-129

DATA 99C981B7C499C281C51E*D
:REM*9

DATA C299C720C281C5B71EC2*2
799C21EC8C799

:REM*8

168 DATA C71EC2C72099C281I!7C5*1
EC7C2C2C7C299C72090*AFA498e81ED4 90A41ED9
:REM*3?

90220F7 0D8810
:REM*127
DATA EEA017A9009900D48810*F

169

DATA 90A41EC8D490A499C890*A
4AF1ED4 90A41EC8D99 0*A4 99CB1

F8D18D46 01865
:REM«207
DATA A2C5A2D0FC60A000C8D0*F

170

DATA C8D9D4D4C8D490A41EC8*9
0AFA41ED4C8D9D4C8D4*90A41E1 »-

A8C0ED48C0FD4A980aD'12D4A98

ED9D4 90A4AF1E

:REM*214

RUN il right: C-6-I; joystick in port 2
[UlY/AUCUST 19S2 'RUN

27

LEAP

2AFA4AFB9B9AF
171

DATA

FF(I0355C000FK

:REM*210

AFA4A4A4AFAFB9AFAFfi4*A

FA4AFAFB9AFA4AFB9B9*B9AFB9A
FAFA4A4AFA4AF
: HEM* 168

172 DATA B9AFA4AF009220200553M
34F5215203030303030-3020202
02 02 020202020
:REM«77
173 DATA 20202020484947482030*3

174

176

0303030300D20224C45-56454C2
0303120202020
:REM*154
DATA 20202020202020202020*2

W000000000000
:REM*77
DATA 00000000003C0000D700*0
37DC00DFF7 0BDFF700F*D7F00E6
9B003AAC003D7
:REM*164
DATA C00DD7700D7D700F7DF0*3

DATA 000365C00DD77037EBDC3
CEB3C00En000369C00D-7D7035C
3 5C36C39CHF.DC
:REM*4S

183

DATA

177

DATA

00369700D7E5C

187

00000000000000000000*0

18fl

000C3 0003 7IJC003KBC0*0396C00
E55B00FFFF003
:REM*58
178 DATA S5C003FFC00DD7700D7D"7
00F7DF035EB5C366 99C0EEBB03

179 DATA C3FC2600000000000000*C
300037DC003EBC00396-C00E55B
180

181

:HEM*214

35C3AC36CEF00EBEB03F*B

:REM*14

DATA 00FF000355C00DD7700D*E
B7003EBC00D697035EB-5C36FF9

C0j;BEB0 3FBEFC
:REM*123
DATA D6BE973fC3FC2600C300;'0
37DC003EBC00396C00E-55B00FF

!93

194

:REM*222

DATA C00F57C00L:DEC00E9AC0*0
357C000DHC0003AC000'3AC000D
B0003 6B000DAC
:HEM*54

6B000D5C000F70000EF*0000EB0

000E70000E700
DATA

:HEM*146

0035C00C3970373A7039"C

D6C0EBE5C3AF9 5C3AA6*5C0EA96
C03A5B000FFC0
:REH*t34
DATA 0000000000000000FFC0*0
3 5 57 003D5Fl!03B7B003*A6B003D

5C003B70003AC
195

196

:REM*90

DATA 0003AC0000E70000E9C0*3
03A7 0DC3A9CE70E5B3B*F9973AA
A5 7 3AA9 9B0E9 5
:RRM*194

DATA 6C03FFF0000000000000*0
0040010113C4 410EB04*05EB500
33CC00300C000
:REM*23 2
197 DATA C3000100<100000000000'0
0000000000000000000*0000000
0000000000000

198

E5C136H3F03FC00026 00+ 0000000

189 DATA 0C36AC37E5B0DBD66Ft;C*D
5AAACE66AAC39B6B00F*FFC&000
3FF000D55C00F
:REM*254
190 DATA 57C00EDEC00E9AC0035T0
000DF0000FB0000EB00*00DB000
0DB0003 5C000D
:REM*182
191 DATA 6C300DACDC3973fiC35BEtB
0356FAC359AAC396AB0'0i;5AC00
3FF000000FFC0
:REM*21
192 DATA 03B57003D5F003B7B003*A

:R!iM*199

00FFFF00355C0

DATA

00003FF000D55

:REM*174

FBEFCD6BE97 3F

B03FBEFCD6BE973FC3FC*2

60t)C300037DC0O3EBC0'0396C00
E5 5B00FFFF003
:REM*34

5EB5C36 69 9C0EEBB03P*BEFCD6B

E973FC3FC2600

:REM*226

182

184 DATA 55C000FF0a0355C00DD7*7
037EBOC3CEE3C03EB|Jf!*0D69C03
5BD703AC35C0F
:REM"8
185 DATA Ii39C0EBEB035BEFC0FCE*9
70003FC260BC300037D«C003EI3C
00396C00E55B0
;REM*13
186 DATA 0FFFF00355C000FF0003*5
5C00DD7 7037EBnC3CEB*3C00EBC

0202020202#<16524F47*5320303
175

FROG

199

:I!EM*1 37

DATA 00000000000000000004*0
010110044110044047D*1001EB4
000EB00033CC0
:REM*157
DATA 0300C000C30001004000*0
0000000000000000000*0000000
0000000000000
:REM*62

200

DATA 00000000000000000000*0
0000000000000000000*0000000
0000000000000

201

DATA

;REM*236

00000000000000000000*0

0000000000(100000000*0000000
0000000000000

202 DATA

203
204

:REM*239

00000000000000000000*0

00001 100000000

DATA

000000

DATA

-1

:REM*238
: HEM*8a
:REM*6 2

2.000 SUMMER FUN GIVEAWAY!
Jusl fill out and mail in the coupon below, listing your favorite articles or columns from
both the May/June and July/August "92 issues of RUN and you'll be eligible to win one^of the
great prizes in RUN magazine's SUMMER FUN GIVEAWAY.
Nothing to buy

•

20 yimranlectl winners

•

Over $2,000 in prizes!

• GRAND PRIZE—Wl-Mlt CMli Hard Drivf!

• Sixth Prize—'llniruurks I'rmluctivily

•Second Prtec_J..\IU t'.MIJ KAMDrivc!

Package (Wonl Writer VI, SwillC'.ikW ;iiiil

• Ninth Prize—HL'N SonMiin- I'lickujji1

-Third PrilO—Comulcle Line of GHOS Sofl-

DjuMmmltID!

(Super SLutLT 1'ak: I£duc:iitonii1 Disks I & II: nnd

»arefortiicC-W/12S!

• SeventhI Prize—JiflyDOS :ind SIDSjm-

KLW\Slrjteaj Camisl&Il)!

■Fourth Prize—CMD KAMI.ink with 1MB!

phony OREO siiund ^irtridyi- fmm C'MD!

-Tanth Prize—Mixed Games Pak! l-lganits)

•Fifth Prize—|>s)|>m«isGames Collection

•Eighth Prize—AbacusI'nKlmlisiij I'iuk-

■PLUS! Ten tilher winnois to receive single

(B;illislis. Mf[i:iL-f, !HihhI Money, Aulomino)!

age(Daiamnl64,Spced-'Ibini64,QianPB)i 64,

: prin.'s fnmi Ihe Rl!,\ prixlikl calulug!

SENDTOi RUN Summer Fnn Giveaway, Nil Elm Si.. Petertwrouah, mi

sdmmkh I'liN <;i\ i:a\vav i:ma\ iokm
(PltuM.- Print)

I'omlt Plan M ajid Hasit-CimipiliirW)!

i

D3458. Winners «iii !».■ unnoanced in the NDTemba^Decembir l»2 RUN.
Tjxcs M\d (linii^A on ;ill prizes are the sule itspfm^ihililj1 of [he winner. Prizfi an1 not trans

si

ferable, niir :iiv ihey redeemable fm caih vaJna. No porehase is neces^irj1. All federal, suu

Address;

ond K«:nl Liws upply. Voiil vhsre prohibited Kv law. Employee ol IIK3 Ci

Cily/Sliiic/ZiP:

in enler, Entry constltuios pennlsiiM U uso the winners' names. phoBgraptu
oth'r likflnBtSfla lor ]]i£)in(iiionLil punpoiCfl wiiliom I'unlier ctnnpetmihiii lo ilic uiiiiht. SilI
ralntons bocorrid lbs propui^ ol RUN &nd ebaxxa lv teaimed RUN is iidi respiuisilik' i<
lost, mtaBrecIed ot liuemriM. All snubs nniiibe podmoiied bj Auguil IS, l'W2. in pnl

Iiil'.. iis offlCiUos, MihsicliLilies, advertising :iji^I piomulion agenda si

I'htiiii: No:
I-'iivtirifc article from May/June '92 (include page
n umber):

.

.—

Favorite article from July/Aug '92 (include page
number):

2*

R I

N

.

.

H LY/AUGUS) 19BS

-—.

to ho cli^ihlc Only one entry pcrboUKhold will Iv jcctpi^J.

To enter wtlbonl a purchiist. mail in a 3 x 5 card wftb vour
DBme, iiddrvsN i in I ti'k|)li<me nunibtr ckarlj printLil.
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Commodore Clinic
This time, prescriptions for questions about disk drives,
GEOS and PC keyboards.
By TIM WALSH

Q I purchased a Commodore 1581 3'/>

inch disk drive and tried to use the 1581

passion that il only aorta with GEOS 6-1. h
this true?

Hoot Disk Maker program found on RUNS

—Gregg Roberts

('•EOS Companion disk. All the program

seems to do isformat (lie disk in the 1581 and
thi'it lock up. Am I doing wmellimg wrmgi

Aho, 1 can't get the shadow drive to appear
on the CEOS desktop. I didn't havethe 1581

when tfirst began using GEOS and now I
can't change the default settings. I have two
1581 disk drives.

WlNCHENDON, MA

A Unfortunately, yes, IF you want to
usegcoPublish, you need CHIOS Ii I.

because nfils design, the program is noi
compatible with GEOS 128 2.0, even in
40-Column mode. There are no plans
For a future release ofgeoPublish 128.

—MARK Newman
MlDDLEVILIi, Ml

A Vim did noi specify your system con
figuration, so 1 cin only guess ai die
cause of your ailments. First, the 1581

Bool Disk Maker program will not work

QI Imve ii Commodore 128 and u Com
modore 1281). Is it possible to connect

the C-128 to the C-I28D and we it at a

RAM expansion unit?
—Edouard Bmu.Av

Quebec, Canada

unless you have an Ri'.V (RAM expansion

unit) connecter! lo your computer. If you

do not, die program behaves as you de-

s< i ibid—ii formats the disk In the 1381
Mien "hangs up."

Your second question, concerning the
shadow drive, brings to mind thai the
problem is with your version of GEOS,
inn your computer: GEOS versions 1.8

and earlier did not support the 1581. To
access ihai drive, yon need GEOS 2.0.
Ifyou liave GEOS 2.d, run the Config
ure 2.0 program to set up your 1581
drives, and you should be nil set.

Ql've continually upgraded w\ collection
oj Commodore hardwan over the won,

A No, the C-128 cannot be connected
lo the C-128D and used as a RAM
device. This really isn'i an unusual re

quest, though. Walk into RUN'S editorial

offices and you'll see various other
brand-name computers connected to
one another with telephone lines. Set

computer platforms, and the products
have become hard to End. And. il you do
find one, technical support is nonexis
tent. User's groups still remain the besi

sources For hardware and software of this
nature.

Last year, RUN sold the Covox 'Voice-

Master Jr, through our Special Products

catalog. Due lo I be large denial i< I For the
item, however, our inventory was rapidly
depleted and we can no longer obtain
ill.II |)KlllllCt.

QIpurcliased tiro l-SD-2 {Accelerator Plus
disk drhes same time ago. After many

hour.', offlawless operation, one ttf the ES!)
drives began to smoke. Then the second ESI)
drive's power supply began to smoke.
I bought two Commodore 1541-11 drives to
replace the ESD drives and I imti/ed that the
power supplies UStd by the 15-tl-ll drives
have the same phi i onjiguralion mid voltage\
as the I-'SI) drives. Is the FSD powei supply
compatible with the 1541-U} Do the Com
modore dmm share any parts with the ESD
drives?

—Thomas Holungek

Greenville, OH

ting ii|i a network of computers requires
specialized software, hard drives, con

nectors and lots of troubleshooting.

Although the technology is available
for setting u\> networks of PCs and Macs,
ii simply isn't available for ilie Com
modore.

AVbu're lucky to have noticed the disk

drive burning before the fire spicad!

While die FSD-2 drives air reliable units,

they do have a limited lifespan, as you

discovered.
I recommend thai you trash the FSD
drives altogether. Trying to salvage the

power supplies and other components

/ now have a C-128D, a Magnavaa tnotiilw

QA friend oj mine is a teenager who h

>tntl ii 15-fl-ll disk drive, Is their any way

blind. I enjoy making talking programs

from the FSD-2 drives is a sure-fire
recipe For disaster (no pun intended).

gram for the C-64. I would like to find other
lulling programs. I hnve called stores, ques
tioned other users, and written letters, all to

I am a long-time FSD-2 drive user,
and to ilie besi of my knowledge, the
Commodore 15'11-iI and the FSD-2
drives may have similar connectors and

tu use a PC-compatible keyboard on my
128DJ 1'dlfa to we the type ofkeyboard vM
/lif clicking keys.
—Mitch Rh.hy

Shelton, NE
A I've never seen ;m adaptor thai
would lei you use a l'C-compati!)le

keyboard with the C-128D, There is such

•\\) adaptor for Amiga computers, bin
mil I'oi 8-bii Commodores.

II me GEOS 128 2.0 and would like to

purchase gsoPiiblish, hut I get the im

fir him with the use of SAM, a speech pro

HO avail. On you have any suggestions for
other "talking" softwartt

wiring, hut the pans are noi inter
changeable. ■

—Tim Ruppeki
A] iiv\v, NY

A During I he 1980s I here were several

popular voice synthesis software and
hardware products Tor the. G-64, such as
Covo.x and 1 learsny. Since I ben. mosl of
these products have fallen by the way
side, companies have moved on toother

Ilii sou hnve u pinhlem at question about
your Commodore compute) system, software
oi programming? Send yam questions to Commoilore Clinic, RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St.,

Peterborough, NHQ345S. Questions are ait'
swered only through this column, and. due to
the volume of mail, only those likely to have
broad appeal fan be published.
JULV/AUCtJSr 1992 ■ R r \
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Commodore 64 Public Domain
Highest Quality Since 19871

KeyDOS ROM Version 2 is here!
Th« KtyDOS ROM ii ■ chip lor the emptf lock*! inside your C12B thai add» more Ilian 40
powerful leilurei. KpyDOS ii avallibld Instantly <i soon n \ou iwitch on your 1201

Games, Education, Business, Utilities. Prim Shop, Music, Graphics
& More. As low as 90C per collection. 1 stamp lor complete catalog

or $2.00 lor catalog AND 30 sample programs (refundable).

Kv'tDOS '% foadpd rtilh uwful Tools 10 Simplify tile access on multiple lirtvs systum without typ

ing Me names-ill major DOS lunclion! included Seletl multiple. M« tor co|>yircn. viewing.
printing, renaming or scratching. ASCII/CBM/Scre«n coile converter. Full support (or 1681
subdirectories. Built-in RAMDOS far FlEUs up to 2MB. NnwCiEOS SupeRBoot.
Alarm clock. OiaV editor. Powerful debugger.

24 hour shipping.

Only $32.50. Satisfaction Guaranteed! Wtite for more inlonnalion.

64 DISK CONNECTION

Enhance your system wilh the speed and convenience thai KeyDOS provides!

4291 Holland Rcf,, Suite 562 • Virginia Bead, VA 23452

Antigrav Toolkit, PO Box 1074, Cambridge, MA 02142

(" Formerly RVH Publications)

Shipping outside of US, Canada and W-'ico adil $3

COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER
AMIGA 500

(Repair) $75.00

C-64 (Repair)

<

$35.00

includes parts/labor

C-128D

70.00 SX-54

1541

45.00 CBM Monitors .75.00

65.00

We will beal any legitimate price on parls & supplies.
24 Hour Turnaround

Discount lor rv.,i. r.. ■ .■ i ■ >i

183.00
t*2Qa
t*2Qa

SXG4

K-500

h-i-.vjxi'ji

SS2JX)

Amiga 1000 BD

PC-10,
PC-ID, PCCo«m*i«rbo«nlt110i»
PC Cc

f*Jg

72flO - 570.00

repair

Computer Technologies

Prices Include partsAabor.

A&M Computer Repair
20 Guernsey Dr., New Windsor, New York 12550

1 -800-344-4 I 02

f+

C-1SB
is.tni.ii-'
1571 Row

(314) 562-7271

-. Quant ilia a. (Mention this ad ioi Iheae LOW PRICES!!)

Except PS and drives.

Prices subject to change without nobca.

•the MO5TFOWER for the PUCK'

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

Suppoits: RAM Expansion!

AMIHA, PC's,

FLAT RATES

"»' rrmm '«wlw

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

COLOR Printers!

CM W0 C128$5J

i:\-ii-t: mt

f\ l'uiiil

w, iooo, :ouu,

CI2HDS&5I5J1&

AJOOO & Cimmi l"Cs

1571 DRIVES SM
PiiwtT Supply,

^r:

tli-$45 Pans,

(605]348-8333

incl tided.

4 coky oi H«aii>wi Buck T

\tom1tiis S4S. Future

.SDSTTOJ

llraJs* Mnlnisnoi

l.imitcil Kditi.m 'I Paint > MOr T-shirl

$60, Comm. Piimos A

llil Suite 17
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ORIGINAL COMMODORE

SUPER MARIO BROS

C= 17B0 (5I2K) RAM KXI'ANSIOiN PIAKi-liM C=

FOR THE C-64/128!

$131.00

Tdis lanmslic PD version boasts 32 worlds, dazzling graphics and awesome
soundl 37 OTHER TOP QUALITY GAMES are included on Iwo disks! A1 32 cenls
a game. Iliis is a bargnin a true game lover can't pass up! To order, send your

Conimodore has jjst teleasetl 4Mol these hjid-toritid RAMeipsnsion units that give you a full 5I2K

cl RAM at a sensational price. NOTE: The 1750 works ivith CM 3nd Cl!8 Asepirste hca»y-diitv
powor supply is needed lor ths CM, wWch ws will sell at 3 diicounled prrce of S27.95. DONT MISS
The Grapevine Group, Inc.

return address S $9.00 Inr each Gamo Pack plus $3 postnge raid handling to:

3 Cliesmut St., Suffem, NV 10901

Older Line: l-auO-ZS3-7445 or 914-357-2424

PowerDisk • 6813 Lolus Way, West Jordan, UT 84084

__-

^.-g

ijj^

KS??,

Cusiomei Sdrvicn Line: 9t4-3fi8-4J«

8 SMJ Worntinda

Fax: 914-357-6243

Hquri a-SET U-F

Leroy's Cheatsheets*- Commodore 64
We've helped hundreds ol thousands to usa their Commodo™ since 1982

PROGRAM DOCUMENTATION — Manuals bst, hard To use?

You need Lgra/s CfpaaiirioeK — *JI [ho program cormnard Voyitrat-et Oflly
i_j

Ruaiistlc Nuclear Atlock Sub Simulation
C64 or i^a in &n Muda
('□rrfifl'id fJifit'wn UnrJor Tha Arclc (ca
i.,'l.

I-.

\,- ■-.
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VMC Sollwart
Cambria Hla.

NY 11411

Electronics

Hobbyists and
Engineers
Now I

Engineering ^

oiitt uiinp out iKCf-fr innllj snft-

Send Today!
30

WeaselGrapbScs

pob™<w7

Sim City, fAWOT6-t»47
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to IuhcTjqh, nciiml knymokrjaoro shown In bold lypo, wliii-fjiny vnruililria
Loroy sLngr

PapvCifilll

aviaHe br

ou can dnfgaytu own CtfUnn

Free information!

r-u i

tho Vuys wiih Vfllurtthlo lntormai»n All tomnuvidt are grouped accorrjmr;

D&nMffZ

PO Bo* 326

Aided

i^h i^Ujf I iin «4

_

^.uc oti jour IBM compatible ot

j-^j

O

©3

q^ J |q|"
plus i2 stiipping
dl

nikd plastic lannnatol lor yoars ol uw

Money Order

Computer

i

inijinproaontodin unties

i

Requires CM GEOS 1.3 or 2.0
$19.95 Check nr

|_U|UJ

__ jaiQuiaraJ. no^enwcardliEi on Bio koytoard and tur

Lcioy's Cheatstieeis

P.O. Box 0363
Pitlsbutqli. PA 15218

Super Specials from Software Hut
C6-I pom supply Eton) Commodore [new)
1S41 ~I1 ifiik ih ivr (irruiliKU-il)
CI28D imcin.i! powci aupply (new)

SiJU.OD
89.00

ClSScEKtcrniil penvor ^it|i|»i) (rel\irbUhcd)
1670 ii.udeiii [new)
C6I compute] (leftirbislKii)
1351 tnoaje (refurbished)
C138Dtoboaid{neirt

TO OHDER, PLEASE REFER TO OUR AD ON PAGE 11.

38,00

S4.0Q

52.00
75.00
S2.00
1O.M

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

BULLETIN BOARD

REQUEST FfiEE CATALOG or send S2 for samplo disk and coltilog (H&

of the 90's

FUNDABIE|. Calogories Include education, utilities, ganios. business, print

Under New Ownertliip

SHOP graphics, pte-lested programs ond rroe. Dent lot 75C or buy as low

os SI ,00 pa disk side 01 lor 80C lor 70 or more. $20 order gets A free disks

Check or Money

Order payable to

of your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPING!

C64/128

P.O. Box 71,

Beachwood,
N.J. 08722-0071

.IV.

PO BOX 18477. RAVTOWN, MO 6-1133

AMIGA

SERIES IV STILL AVAILABLE

MODEM: 908-341 -0945 24 HR.

tion I ever made tn my machine. I now run my whole business with my C54 at lightning
speed thanks to you.'
Paul Maiaika, THE FLOOR STORE, Fitchburg. MA

and sample disk. Large selection of Adult Software also available, send

"I have found many uses lor combining the QBB w,ih programs captured using Super
Snapshot VS TTiesB iwo utilities have made my two CM computer systems really whistler
Richaid JongsUa, Stony Mm, Manitoba, Canada

(or FREE listing (when requesting Adult listing please slate that you are

of legal Adult age). SpGcify computer type for catalogs and listings.

Store your C64 or CI2B programs In this bnttery backed cartridge.

DISKS O'PLENTY INC.

64Kto256Kunll5prlra[ifrom$79to$169 ■ BROWN BOXES, INC.

Pembroke Pines FL 33024

26 Concord Rd., Bedford. MA 01730

24 hour Turnaround

FOR STAR NK1D00C RAINBOW PRINTER

* 1:1 < --i ?<>■./''..-, ^ <'LiTin»ijH8C r>jul|TOC[J.* W d*y wanwH j m ill
pull rqiBCOl .* \'KluCi Trunol Srnla. Lnintluu. * i. ■-/ HI* RllB I
--*.

DRAW AND PRINT YOUR GRAPHICS OR PICTURES IN COLOR

AA A!. ■

□RAW; Full !I0i2C( plitl high m. bit imp icittn • Key pr»i inrj.or 1351 Uoma crayon conuol

On •crinncriyoncooiiJInalti lor preclilon-Venlcilnmlhorlionbl mirror Inuglii'i.j.' rr.'ir

.Scml CdCnpUtCT Of drive

l I ■ ^ i j ..;.. m i of the problem

$14 DO check or money order to:

CalcII

AUTHOHIZED COMMODORE
SERVICE CENTER

call with pans estimate, tfieu repair and
relum To you insured

by

UPS- Flymen

can bo GOD or VISA, M/C. Minimum
charge, estimate only is $20 ■ Indudo power supply.

-rvnetmrn
f—
I YL.UM inc.

*

The Fastest

Spreadsheet

*

90 DAY WARRANTY
OH ALL REPAIRS

for the
Commodore 64

SO3 Eas1 SIp i .i! :,i ma oi:'oi

(413)442-9771

200 5heets/50 ea. color 9 1/2 r. 11

Ribbons — Pries to.

Bright Pach —$10.35/pk.

Block

Color

J^Shlrt

4.00

5.00

7.50

Commodore MRS

Call lor Prhce
3.50
4.50
6 75
6.Z5
10.00

Slnr UX 1000
Elar NX 10(10 (4-Coloi)

Banner Roll — $B.95/roll
T-SiTlrt Ribbon (Heal Transfer) —
Call lor price and availability,

FtKiHBfn and papof nol lUKQ aDowfl. caH tor prtw pnen S 1POC tultful lo ctian^rt *nrr>ocil nopce Mn

mrlwtSSOO &H JSOOmln W5J. HC.COD

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES ■ PO Box 475, Mantsnrj, IL 60950 U.S.A.
. BBS/FAX 815-463-3296

The Strategy/Campaign Games of Jack 0' Roses
For play on Commodore M/128 and Plus i (5 1/4" disc. Specify if lor Plus 4)
$19.00 each or S55.D0 foi all 31

(814) JS3-5993

VWj k>— yrtiortiiK 111 A minlijjiijo col

Cprnrpoflora ^

ipmci

a'l avail*ti'r>

Mtnuojv D^drjD^rHn nr kpDpiiig hlkjih

ha' grjhpni ly^ (croon wilh io>i ■ Dm

ftlnrmlra Or uiU) ll For yuur nun math

'1 dDjert fu rici a -a, IncruQir-ijICXJKUl'

OHrni L*e offlnrl? ing phnrv r-um&erj

AVQ, IF, SUV A FIX - 240 r.r-1 trr 7'C
coiumm - c» / ID rpmo'TiQEr coin

Uhi Conimodwo mair> 'DuTr-ios r&
iowh and spoml—qei? mum iwico
is inii as mnpfftuni ■ I dew Im oaia-

wijrkste(H eimij j ■ Easy (oil cMry

manes ■

u^n* Qiik or (api? i S.rnplc

Tr.e pucSiuq a indijiJOj H PHifliiei

IBiP)—SOT Jiy IrHl Of CI*JrTlll - Vdm

Uief j GvA ■ rttfi fj0< nan tnarvai

enniigura&'r wlnaunvi, ro* artf ml
umn lockinii ■ Oulc*. responsive cur-

wiirt Calc 11, a

KVlrig ■ IrWPporirJsifLPf HrJimrpWn riec

diB.lp4y Oi?y J 9 95 [[Cui |4 9? SAO

■■mi [■ a;pj

*■■!"! it- ■* Lin—on no id

J.llrJ DVtt ^" * 'hRluials tf) uV IiUYId
r. !

■ -
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1-800-542-4794

PO Box 12:1

Fax: 1-412-568-1412

Apollo, PA 15613

KASABA MICRO SYSTEMS 1-800-248-2983
j

Mention this at! and receive a 1541/C64 Olagnosiician

i

(h $6.95 value) FREE with any $30.00 parts/repair order

WC RECENT IIIPLEASSNINESS
Individual timtroi ol 13 Cnnleifcrala DUtfeDtllt) Brigadfl! Could y«
ruve lufrved (jatHho F*tfenl ofliiaygKt? Dont le'igftt tKa Ovil W*f, drtUre yooi owni

SAVE MONEY

COWSOPflC jtlit Giradalcanal Campaign) -. Eng^Qe llie Imperial Japa'hrie Nt^y m lionboaom $onnd Lead

LOW PRICES

aira«afkson[lisTDkvoEi|]re^iri'Tlie£lol.'S0wi1lilhels(MaMjifl4 3ft] American Div. along Vie Tenaru.
MAbbDAN 7HE INVADER - ■ Van alone. Kry&igj. have liie polnical and mililary savvy To form Ihe Allianca and

QUALITY SERVICE

lead kfla baWfe Ih? kgiom of th? nir* feudal lorDs Slam-bang medieval combatl
Nevei play tfi5 anie game tmce. Pa:fc&J wilh Historical fact. Send cheel or rnoney orrfer to:

Jacfc 0' Roses • P0 Box 144 • Mirldletown, PA 17057 ■ (717) 944-5843

FAX

We carry ;i lull line of software for all
your computer needs!

Paslal Pack — S 7.90ftk

(U.S.A.) 8M>-522-6S22-(Can3aa>B00-6;i.5444-ai5-46S-8t>ai

RoLklim I'A. 15856

SOFTWARE SPECIALTIES

COLOR PAPER

RED. BLUE. GREEN. BROWN. PURPLE, YELLOW

Cillien 160D/I40

J & C Itvpiiir HI) U2 I1OX 'J

PANKHUItSTPROCHAMMlNG • PO Box-19135 • Montreal • Oiieliec ■ Canada ■ H1N 3TG

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
COLOR RIBBONS

'*):

Vt wm iffla YnnSyneta VIAUTS CrncdCOD .CunaniDntn vsntTf

^=f'AST TURNAROUND!

•

..,-.

(814)583-5996

G.P. Software, Box S71, West Long Brunch, IUJ 07761

*

CanmalOTMaitoi

wilh your name, iddrcia ,
phone number »nd t

FUN TO USE - MANY HOURS OF CREATIVE SATISFACTION

*

'"li. ■ EniJiSavka

1541 S4S.0OiC12SS7S.0O» • 1571 $fi_4.95*SX« S7S.O0

PRINT: 4"i3.75" or S'iS.S11 icrHn dump) In color ■ ho Inttrticei nttdid

dfess, phone, & describe problem. Wo'H

(617) 275-0090. 862-3675

Commodore Repair Services

C-64 Program: "DRAW-PRINT IIM COLOR"

Send computer" at drive with name, ad-

3/12/2400 bpa

COMMENTS on QUICK BROWN BOX

lOOO'so! programs available. FREE catalog or send $2.00 for catalog

s25.""pluspahts
00

$39.95

VOICE: 908-349-9187M-Fioam.5pm*7f

"I bougtii a 64K Quick Brown Bat for my CM and il is absolutely. posiliuWy the test addi

PUBLIC DOMAIN and SHAREWARE

8362 Pines Blvd.. Suite 270R

THE RELEASE OF SERIES V... $6995

Angelo Pasquella,

SINCE 1986

CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept. BK)

[■ peo,,d
p
to aniwnnee.,,

FOR 10 VEARS

I

39

ZI

on MONTHLY SPECIALS find 90 DAY WARRANTY on illl Pans
and/of Repairs

on EXTENSIVE INVENTORY ol Commo(Jore ICs, PSs, PC Bds..
and Accessoiios.
a! GUARANTEED Below suggested 'elail with quantily discount
ed prices

youi RELIABLE SOURCE lor Amiga CBM. and notv PC Product
Line ICs
Weskrjay Hours 9 00 *u-6:OO fu EST
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BOWL

From p. 21.
URN

THEM RETU

RN

TO MAIN MENU..."
:REM*123

:REM*214

CLOSE! 5 :OPEN1 5 , 8 ,1 5 : INPUT.'.'1

5,E,E$:IF E=0 THEN T1=0:RET
URN
:REM*171

870 PRINT:PRINT"DISK ERROR #"R$
;E;O$"==> "R$;ES:PRINT
:REM*194

880 PRINT"CLEANING UP...":PRINT
#15,"IO":T1=1:CLOSE15:CLOSE
2

:REM*15

1180

INPUT#2,TG,WK,ZT,AV,P

1190

FOR

:REM*229
1=1

TO

WK:INPUTtf2,D$(I

),DA(I),TP(I):NEXT:REN*107
TO WK
:RBM*231

1200 FOR 1=1
1210 FOR J=l

TO

:REM»24

PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":SYSAD,1,1

:REM*142
:REM*205

1220
:REM*41
1230 GOSUB1460
1240 PRINT:PRINT"BOWLING DATA L
OADED. HIT ANY KEY...":L=1
:REM*175

:PRINTTAB(10)RS"BOHLING STA

TISTICS "

:REM*139

1250 GOSUB1260[RETURN
1260

POKE

198,0:WAIT

RN

TO MAIN

1290

FOR

930

INPUT A:IF A=2

THEN

RETURN
;REM*144

1310

ZT=ZT+1:IF J = l

1320
1330

IF

J=2

THEN

Z2 = Z2-.1 :REM*14

IF

J=3

THEN

Z3=Z3+1

1340

IF
1

GM(I,J)>199 THEN

IF

GM(I,J) >HGTI1EN

1300

J=1

TO

3

:REM*B2

IF GM(I,J)O0 THEN

1 340

THEM

940 PRINT:PRINT"CALCULATING DAT
A. PLEASE
70:PRINT

WAIT..,":GOSUB 12
:REM*244

950 GOSUB 1080
:REM*2
960 PRINT"1ST GAME AVG 2ND GAME
AVG 3RD GAME AVG"
:REM*65
970 PRINT"************ ********
»•••

980

•••»*•*•*••*•

1350

";REM*41

:REM*109
TW=TW+
:REM"5

IF A = 2 THEN PRTNTTAIi [ 3 1G1TA
B(8)G2TAB(8)G3:GOTO1000
:REM*105

1360
13 70

990

PRINTTABI3);G1;TAB(16);G2;T

1380

NEXT:RETURN

AB(29);G3
:REM*227
PRINT:PRINT"TOTAL H OF GAM

1390

PRINT:PRINT:PHINTRS"HIT AN

1000

ES MISSED

1010

1020

==>"ZT

1040
1050

1410

OWI,ED{5

1420

SPACEs} = = >"HG

PRINT:PRINT"HIGHEST SERIES
SPACEs)==>"HS

:REM*120

PRINT:PRINT"TOTAL H OF GAM
ES BOWLED ==>"TG
:REM"254
PRINT:PRINT"TOTAL II OF PIN
S TO DATE ==>"P
:REM'41

1060 PRINT:PRINT"OVERALL SEASON

1080
1090

SPACEs)==>"AV

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"PRESS A
KEY TO RETURN TO MAIN MENU
. . .":GOSUB126 0:RETURN
:REM*91

G1=0:G2=0:G3=0
:REM'5G6
FOR 1=1 TO WK:G1=G1+GM(I,1
):G2=G2+GH(I,2>:G3=G3+GM(I

1100

1110

,3):NEXT

:REM'228

G1=FNRD( (G1/(WK-Z1 ) ) ) :G2=F
NRD( (G2/IVJK-Z2) ) ) :G3 = FNRD(
(G3/1WK-Z3)))
:REM*4 0

RETURN

:REM*224

1120 FS="":PRINT"{SHFT CLR]":PR
INT:INPUT"WHAT FILENAME";F

1130

S

HS=TP[I)

:REM*54

IF FJ='"' THEN T1=1:RETURN

:REM*52

:REM*12

DATA "1)

SETUP

SCREEN

COLO

DATA "2 1

ADD NEW BOWLING S

:REM*103
:REM*41

1 000

PRINT:PRINT"F1
ORDER COLOR"
PRINT"F3

-

-

SELECTS B
:REM'32

SELECTS

UNO COLOR"
PRINT"F5

ER

BACKGRO

:HEM*138

-

SELECTS

COLOR":PRINT

PRINT"ANY OTHER

KEY

TO MAIN MENU"
PRINT:PRINTRS

CHARACT

:REM*246
EXITS
:REM"16

SELECT

COLORS..."

YOUR

;KEM*28

1810 GOSUB1260:GET AS:IF ASOF1
$

AND
THEN

1820 ON

A$OF3$

AND

A$<>

F5S

:REM*159

RETURN

GOSUB1840:ON
GOSUB1860:ON -(A

-(AS=F1SI

$=F5S

GOSUB1880

:REM*244

FI >15

:REH*103
THEN FI=0

POKEBD,F1

RETURM

:REM*73
:REM*73

F3=F3.1:I

F3>15

1830 GOTO 1810
1840

F1=F1 .1 :IF

1850

THEN

F3=0

:REM*19

1870
1860

POKEBC,F3

RET(JRH

F5=F5*1:I

F5>15

:REM*106

THEN F5=0
;REM*245

1890 POKE CHAR,F5:S¥SAD,0,17

:REM*203

,171,169,13,32
:REM"167
DATA 210,255,96,169,69,32,

1950

1,172,213,3,169
:REM*31
DATA 43,153,2,1,136,208,25

1=1

QUIT"
TO WK

J=1TO3

:REM*51
:REM*2S2
:REM*29

GM$(I,J)=STRS(GM(I,J)):IF

GM(I,J)=0THEN GHS(I,J)»"
**"

*

:REH*238
1490 NEXT J
1500 NEXT I
:REM*246
1510 RETURN
:REM+114
1520 l'RINT"[SHFT CLR}' :CLOSE15:

1530

OPEN15,8,15,"IO"; OPEN2,Q,2
:REM*86
:REM*141

1540

PRINT/M5,"B-R";2;0
0;T;S

1550
1560

PRINTS15,"B-P";2;0

:REM*171
:REM'59

1(0)

1970

AE=849

TO

984:READ

DA:

,32,221,189,32,102,3,32,30

199,3,176,85,173,2,1,208,1

0,169,46,32,199,3,168,144,

2,160,48,169,0
:REM*197
DATA 32,199,3,152,157,0,1,
169,46,32,199,3,172,214,3,
232,136,208,252
:REM*44
DATA

236,213,3,176,33,172,

1930 DATA

173,216,3,153,0,1,202

:REM*254

:REM*117

1580 GET#2,XS:IFX$=""THENXS=CHR
$<0)

:REM*234

1590 S=ASC(X$)

1630

1960

WILL

LOOK LIKE THIS!":RETURN
:REM*10

213,3,169,0,153,1,1,1P9,0,
1 ,201 ,32,208,3
:REM + 114
,16,6,173,215,3,136,16,244

1570 T=ASC(XS)

1600

PRINT"YOUR CHARACTERS

1910 FOR

:REM*13

FOR

X=0 TO

:REM*128
7

:REM*203

OPEN 2,a,2,"flf5:"+F$+",S,R"

RUN' JULY/AUGUST IBM

1780

D

SETUP":PRINT:REH*59

1940

1480

FOR
FOR

"61

1160

:\2

ISPLAY

1920
1930

DATA

1620 FFS=""

:REM*121

INTTAB(5)R$"SCREEH COLOR

:REM'8

1450
1460
1470

LE:"
PRINTRS

:REM*235

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":PRINT:PR

POKEAE,DA:NEXT
:RE[1+141
AE=849:RETURN
:REM*178
DATA 32,253,174,32,138,173

1150

..."

1750

:REH*B3
:REH*8

1900

1610 PRINTS 15,"B-P";2;X*32 + 5

:REM*205
PLEASE WAIT

:REM*233

DATA "3) DISPLAY SEASON'S
BOWLING SUMMARY"
:REH*91
1430 DATA "4) DISPLAY BOWLING S
TATISTICS"
:REM'202
1440 DATA "51 SAVE BOWLING DATA

1140 SYSAD,1 ,6:PRINT"LOADING FI
FS1"

1540

1730 GOSUB 1390:RETURN
1740 F1=0:F3=0:F5=0

Y KEY...":GOSUB1260:RETURN

RS"

THEN

:REM*209
:REM*83

:REM*172

CORES"

:REH*14

1070

TO WK:IF TP(I)>HS

:REM*141

:REM*233
PRINT:PRINT"IIIGHEST GAME B

AVERAGEU

1=1

:REM*238

1400

B0WLED13

FOR
THEN

PRINT:PRINT"TOTAL H OF 200
+ GAMES{3 SPACEs)==>"TW

:REM*99

1030

IEXT

NEXTX
IF T<>0

HG=GM(I,

:REM*9
:REM*203

J)

:REM*32

CLOSE1 :CLOSf:2

1790

Z1=ZW

:REM*189

A«=0THENA=1 :PRINTFF$;!GO

1720

1770

BACK

IP

:REM*94

1700
1710

:REM*163
:REM*40

PRINTSPC(5)"2.

:REM*102
:REM*72

TO1700

1760

920

ASC(XS)=160THEN1680

1690 A=0:PRINTTAB(20);FF3

:REM*2 21

G = 0:HS = 0
1280 FOR 1=1 TO WK

:HEM*252

1680

19B,1:RETO

1270 ZT=0:TW=0:Z1=0:Z2 = 0:Z3=0:H

IF

1660 FFS=FFS+XS
1670 NEXTY

:REM*96

910 PRINT:PRINT:PRINTSPC(5)"1 .
PRINT TO SCREEN"
:REM*249

MENU"

1650

3:INPUT#2,GM(I,

J):NEXT:NEXT
CLOSE 2

:REM"227

890 GOSUB1390:RETURN
900

SCORE

1170 GOSUB860:IF Tl=1

850 GOSUB1260:RETURN
86 0

' N '

FOR Y=0 TO

15

:REM*214
:REM*219

:REM*36

,136,16,231,169

1990

,,,

2000

2010

:REM*174

46,24,96,9,2,32
DATA 32
FOR

AD=828

TO

2020 AD=828:RETURN
2030

DATA

:REH+!30
:REM"-70

848::READ

POKEAD,DA:NEXT

DA:

:REH+64
:REM*224

32,253,174,32,158,183

,138,72,32,253,174,32,159,

1640 GETS2,XS:IFX$ = ""TIIENX$ = CHR
$(0)

:REM*16S

DATA 0,160,1 ,96,162,0,221 ,
0,1,240,6,232,224,12,208,2

183,104,168,24

2040

DATA 32,240,255,96

:REM*167

:REM*16

*

*

*

*

*

******

SPECIAL CATALOG SECTION
CHECK OUT OUR SPECIAL SUMMER
PRICES ON MANY ITEMS!
FLASH!-Mill
■ Microprose

products just
Spitfire Act World War II dogfights
over Europe. Take on the Luftwaffe, save

Microillusions

K-19 StcalUl Fighter Pilot the Air

London from the Blitz. 14 historically

Sky Travel The features ol this aslro-

Force's top secret, radar-elusive jet. Strike
and roar away before they know you're

accurate missions. #RPF15 Sale

nomieal simulation include accurate

Price $11.97! (List Price,$19.95)

mathematical models of the solar system,

(Original List Price. $44.95}

Solo Flight Haven't you wanted to learn

thousands of celestial objects, hemi

to ily? Full instrumentation and maps let

spheric and lopoccntric views, plus

there. #RPF9 Sale Price $14^97!

Gunship You control the world's most

a current stellar database containing

you navigate among over 20 cities.

NASA stellar and planetary almanacs.

#RPF16^ Sale Price S11.97! (List

#RNI1

AH-64A—with awesome power at your
fingertips. #RPF10 Sale Price $14.97!

Price. SI9.95)

Price, $49.95)

(Original List Price, $39.95)

Conflict in Vietnam Accelerated, real

Lager Squad When the mission seems

time warfare in five pivotal battles, from

impossible ... it's time to get serious and
call out the Laser Squad, an elite team of
fighters who specialize in powerful

sophisticated attack helicopter, the Apache

Sale Price S22.97! (List

Destroyer Be a part of the action in this

Dien Bien Phu to Saigon. You direct the

simulation of WWII nav;tl combat on

strategy. #RPF17 Sale Price S11.97!

board an Escort ship that must protect
convoys from enemy aircraft, surface
ships, and submarines. #RPF11 Sale

(List Price. SI9.95)

Keilli Van Eron'S Pro Soccer Play out

weapons, tactics and secret infiltration.
You'll see action/strategy as you never
have before! #RNI2 Sale Price

Price $11.97! (Original List Price.

doors as one of 22 players, or indoors as

$16.97! (Lisi Priee. $39.95)

519,95]

one of 12. Control the power and direc
tion of all shots on goal. Slow-motion

Fire Power An action-packed game of

Helical Ace World War 11 dogfighting

replay lets you relive your highlights.

arcade-style tank battle, featuring "one-

over die Pacific. Fly in 14 historically
accurate missions and protect a carrier

#RPF18 Sale Price S14.97! (List

to-one" payability in split screens.

Price, $39.95)

#RNI2 Sale Price $14.97! (List Price.

from Kamikazes. #RPF12 Sale Price

$11.97! (List Price, $19.95)
Aerojet Perform high-speed acrobatics
with your high-performance sports jet.
Compete in the decathalon of .Sports
Aviation. #RPF13 Sale Price

$11.97! (List Price, $19.95)

$39.95!
Weird Dreniiis Fasten your seat bell as

you take a ride along lite rocky road of

Mainframe Your mission—should you

subconscious thoughl—without shock
absorbers! #RPF19 Sale Price
S14.97! (List Price, S39.95)

choose to accept it—is to save the world
from total domination by the super com
puter TriComplex 111. #RNI3 Sale

Price $14.97! (List Price, $39.95)
Netherworld! You're trapped in the

the definitive World War 11 submarine

netherworld! To escape, you must fight
your way past demons and aliens through
a seemingly never-ending maze.

simulation. #RPF14 Sale Price

SRPF20 Sale Price S11.97! (List

Silenl Service Popularly acclaimed us

$11.97! (List Price, $19.95)

Call

Price, $29.95 >

toll-free

Blackjack Academy From the novice to
the pro. this will teach you how to play
blackjack or help you brush up before
you hit the tables. #RNI4 Sale Price
$11.97! (List Price. $29.95)

1-800-824-5499

Outside U.S.,

call 410-546-0180

RUN Product

Catalog

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE
Activision

Cosmi

Stunt Track Racer Guaranteed to satis

(All Activiiian games require a 1541 or 1571
Disk Drive and a joystick.)

I'mlulor Bused on tlit; movie, Iliis
intense action-adventure game pits you

against an alien hunter.

RPE1

PJBVJ Seal Have you got what it takes to
join this elite commando unit? Test your
secret combat skills. Multiple levels of
difficulty. #RPD1 $4.97

$4.97

Ghostbusters II Devilish strategy chal
lenges and great laughs. Digitized images

from hil movie. RPE2 S4.~97

Last Niiija 2 Help the NYPD dispose of
an elile corps of Ninja Warriors who are

Chomp! Just a lowly goldfish, bul what
awesome adventures you have! Fastaction, great graphics, realistic animation.

exciting sound effects.

#RPD3

Grand Shun tt;v

KT SPECIAL PACKAGE DEAL!

play.c

leagues]

S4.97

games in

Tid homerun

one— traditional
derby betw
Canseco

games for $11.97!

arvey ami Jose

all aspects of game
■own winning teams and

*PD4

Elvira, Mistress of the Dark A superb,

award-winning fantasy role-playing

exciting hlend of graphics, mystery,
adventure, simulation. Great graphics:

Dr. Doom's Itoi'ii^i1 C-64 on-screen

comics willi great arcade game action.

Spider-Man and Captain America learn
up to combat Dr. Doom and his gang of

villains.

#RPF5

S9.97

3-D Pool (RACK IN STOCK!) Test
your skill with 15 different trick shots, or
create your own wilh the shot editor. Play
formidable opponents. #RPF6 S12.97

hours of challenge and Inn. Includes a

The Aina/.inji Spider-Man The greal

30-minute audiotape.

webslinger needs your help against the

#RPD2 $4.97

W SPECIAL PACKAGE DEAL!

game with outstanding graphics and

Order all three Cinemaware

excellent gameplay.

games for S11.97!

ELBS $24.97

solo missions behind enemy lines and
rescue hostages from terrorists. [Jut plan
to encounter plenty of heavy-hitting
action! #RPF4 $9.97

$4.97

The President Ts Missing! You track
down the President's kidnappers! An

■ Bethesda Softworks

Airborne Ranger You can be one of
America's elile fighting men. Embark on

terrorizing the city. RPE3 S4.97

Order all three Activision

fy both car-racing and computer fans.
Realistic animation and sreal graphics.
#RPF3 $9.97

evil Mysterio, master of illusions. Spidey

must survive a disk-full of devious

booby-trap to save himself and Mary
Jane Parker. #RPF2 S14.97
l'irak's! Journey back to an era of swash

Cinemaware
The Three StoogN Nyuck, Nyuck Nyackl
Team up with Laiiy, Moe. and Curly in a

Digitek
Hole-ln-One Miniature Coif All the

/any plight to save an old lady. Excellent
voices, sound effects, and superb anima

family fun and laughter of miniature golf

tion. #RPC1

retail. 529.97)

$7.97

right on your C-o-CttRNUI S15.97 fsug.

buckling adventure on the Caribbean
seas. You'll encounter Spanish Galleons,
pirates' treasure, and a wealth of histori
cal information. An unusual hlend of
action, adventure and education.
#RPF7 S12.97
Red Storm Rising As the commander

Rocket Kanger All the thrills and action

Tic Itreak Tennis Serve up round after

of America's most sophisticated nuclear

of the classic I'MOsd-fi serials. Includes

round of excitement. #RNU2 S15.97

attack submarine, you must battle Soviet

Crag, retail, $29.97)

forces in a number of war game scenar

a secret decoder wheel to assist you in

saving the world. #RPC2

Total Eclipse

S7.97

Travel through an

Egyptian pyramid in this 3-D adventure.

ios. At stake is world peace. Modem

Km ^ of Medusa The awaiti-winning M
action game now al an unbelievable price.

submarine warfare al its best. Based on
the best-seller by Tom Clancy. #RPF8

#RNU3 $15.97 (sug. retail, S29.97)

$12.95!

Find puzzles, traps, and treasures in an

arcade race against time to save mankind

from destruction.

#RPC3

S7.97

K? SPECIAL PACKAGE DEAL!

Microprose

nent destruction in ihis hi-iech 3-D

1'-15.strike Bagle Strap yourself into
the cockpit of one of the mosl powerful

adventure. #RPC4

anil technologically advanced lighter

Dark Side Save the world from immi
S7.97

■*• SPECIAL PACKAGE DEAL!
Order all four Cinemaware
games for S27.97!

planes in the world and engage in com
bat. No C-64 software game library is

complete without this great simulation.
#RPF1

S9.97

Order any three Microprose

games listed here for S26.97!

■ Origin Systems
Ultima I The adventure game that stalled

it all. #RNO1 S16.97 (sug. retail $39.95)

Orders received by 3pm shipped the following day.

RUN Product Catalog

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE
Ultima III Go forth !o conquer evil and
let your weapons do the talking. #RNO2
S16.97 (sue. retail S49.95)
Ultima IV You'll love the expanded play

options as the saga continues,

$21.97 (sug. retail $59.95)

#RNO3

Ultima V Continue the quest as you seek
OUl new and enchanted lands. #RN04

$21.97 (rag. retail $59.95)

■ RUN Game Packages
Multiple game disk bargains
from RUN magazine!
C-64 Strategy Games, Vol. I Ten

S14.97

games. A popular Yaht/ee-like game,

series and the "ultimate" Ultima gome.

cards, Duo, fowdc. #RPA5 S14.97

Auloduel A fantastic, futuristic automo
tive action game. #RNO6 S16.97 (sug.
retail $39.95)

documentation; no booklets.)

#RNO5 $25.97 (sug. retail S69.95)

OmegB Here's a great price on this wide
ly acclaimed action adventure, #RNO8

$18.97 (sug. retail $49.95)

{NOTE: Above two disks have disk-bused

C-fi4 Gmnspak Plenty of arcade action
with top-notch games like Ski. Chopper
Run. and Bug. Control a hungry spider-

eating snake. Plus word games like

Scrambler, Findword. Includes 38-page
booklet. #RPA1

Had Mood Weapons are your only hope
as you battle against against the mutants
in this deadly adventure, #RNO7 $18.97

(sug. retail $49.95)

Times of Lore Fast-paced, menu-driven
gameplay—this one's a favorite with all
ages. #RNO10 S16.97 (sue. retail
$39.95)

Space EtogDB Blast off to a genuine space
age challenge. #RNO9

S14.97

C-I2H Fun Piick

r>.illii.ii\ You need hair-trigger reflexes

814.97 (sug. retail, $29.95)

Menaca Prepare to do battle against and
destroy the planet Draconia! #RNP2

S17.97 (sug. retail. $39.95)

Department
■

Dr. T's Music Software
Dr. T's Music Starter Pak
All you need to record and edit music on

your 64/128: Software, MIDI interlace,
cables. You supply the computer and

MIDI inslrument. Package includes:
(1)KCS (Keyboard Controlled

Sequencer), version 2.0. (2) MIDI hard
ware interlace to hook up your computer
to a MIDI music instrument (3) 2 MIDI
cables.
#DT64 (for the C-64) NOW S104.97!

Eight games, .Sophis

ticated strategy, action, graphics pu/./les.

Leave Earth, Create a 3D adventurer.
Challenge your powers of deduction, 2Kpage booklet. #RPA10

S14.97

MT SPECIAL PACKAGE DEAL!
Order any two RUN game

packages for $19,97!

CAGED ARTIST AND DR.T

EDITORS/LIBRARIANS (M & 128)

A user interface which combines key

board entry with optional joystick control.
Choose the editor compatible to your
synthesizer.
YAMAHA FB-01orDX-100/21/27 —

Fcur-Op Deluxe Patch Editor #RPH3
DX-7 — DX-7 Patch Editor #RPH4

retail $49.95)

for this sophisticated ball game. #RNP1

Commodore Musii

#DT12B(fortheC-128) NOWS134.97!

S18.97 (sug.

Psygnosis

PRICES!

Games in all: Card games, strategy
games, bra in leasers, puzzles. #RPA4

C-64 Strategy (James, Vol. 2 Ten

Ultima VI This winner is the last in the

NEW LOWER

CASIO CZ-101/1000/3000/5000 —

■ Sir-Tech

CZ Patch Editor #RPH5

NOW ONLY $44.97 EACH!

Wizard]? TrOogf Three-disk C-64

action adventure. Includes legacy of
Uygamyn, Knight ofDiamonds, Proving
Grounds of the Mud Overlord. #RNS1
S25.97 (suggested retail. $44.95)

The only MIDI-capable algorithmic music

Wizardry V Heart of the Maelstrom

composition package that is available for
the C-64.

offers

heart-pound ing

excite men I.

ALGORITHMIC COMPOSER
FOR THE C-fW

#RPH6

NOW ONLY S44.97

#RNS2 $23.97 (sug. retail, $39.95)
IWood Money An excellent and fast-

paced C-64 action panic. #RNP3 S17.97
(sug. retail. 539.95)

Atomino Prepare yourself for a molecu
lar brain-teasing gaming delight on your

C-64. #RNP4 $17.97 (suggested retail.
$39.95)

Don't miss our free game(s) offer on
the order form page for orders over

$50 and $100.

Call toll-free 1-800-824-5499 OulsdeUS

call 410-546-0180
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PRODUCTIVITY & EDUCATION
PRODUCTIVITY

■ Precision Software
Siipci hiist' d4

One of Hie most versa-

tile C-64 databases. #RNV1

(suggested retail. $34.95)
Su|iL'rhnse 128

S22.97

Faster disk access and

1

EDUCATION

NEW! • NEW!

■ Brittanica
Deslgnasaurui

Learn about dinosaurs

while having great i'un with your 64

#RNQ1 $1&97(suggestedretail, $29.93)
Element ;irv Grade Builder

Let yom

2 MHz operation make this a proven

Commodore help vour child '■make tin

(suggested retail. $34.95)

retail, S29.95)

128 database tool. #RNV2 S22.97

Superscript 64

Word processing per-

lection for the 64. #RNV3 $22.97
(suggested retail, $34.95)

grades." #RNQ2" S16.97 (su^estee

Junior Iliuli Grade Builder

Writer 64 If you're looking
Junioi

high students can use their C-64 u
improve their grades. #RNQ3 S16.97
(suggested retail, S29.95)

Superscript I2S

A powerful WP tool

A Powerful GEOS
Word Processor
from Time Works

foryour l28.#RNV4 $22.97 (suggest-

M:iIhM;i/e Solve math problems a?

ed retail. S34.95)

vou make progress through the mazes

#RNQ4 $16.97&uggested retail $29.93

for a high-performance
word processor for GEOS
1.3 or higher, look no fur-

Lher! Writer 64 comes with a
WYSIWYG mode for pre
viewing your document, a
100,000-word spell checker
and special effects fonts.

■ Time Works

■ Terrapin

The pull-down menus and

processor lor the C-64 and 12K. #RNT1

Commodore Logo Famous for turtle

$29.97 (suggested retail. $49.95)

graphics, Logo lets you produce com
plex designs with a few simple eom-

breeze to use!
Hurry, Untiled quantities!

Word Writer (i

SwiftCalc 64

A best-selling word

If number-crunching on

niands. Easier and more powerful than

a spreadsheet is your thing. SwiftCalc

BASIC. Logo will be be enjoyed for its

from TimeWorks is yuur program,

sprites and music, list processing, glob-

#RNT2 S15.97 (suggested retail. S39.95)

al and local variables, recursion and its
screen editor. Contains two disks plus a

DataManoger 2 A powerful data-base

380-pagc tutorial and reference manual,

for your C-64 and 128. #RNT3$15.97
(suggested retail, $39.95)

#RNL1 Sale Price S19.95! (list
price. $49.95)

mouse support make it a

RNT4 Only S15.97!

NEW! • NEW!

SPECIAL OFFER FOR RUN CUSTOMERS— Get $5 off the regular
price of TechMedia's exciting videos! (offer expires August 15/92)
Animation I

Animation II

History of the Amiga

The original AmigaLVor/d animation
video. 48 minutes that will fasci
nate, entertain and inspire as it

Ninety minutes more of exciting
and innovative animations done by
amateur and professional Amiga
animators. You'll be amazed at the
quality of these animations.

An intriguing fun-filled look at the
history of the invention of the
Amiga computer, told by the origi
nal development team. Available
after June 15, 1992.

#AWTMAV2 S19.95 (regularly S24.95)

#AWTMHA S14.95 (regularly S19.95)

demonstrates the Amiga's amazing
animation capabilities.

#AWTMAV1 S14.95 (regularly S19.95)

Orders received by 3pm shipped the following day.
For customer service, call 410-543-1989
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GEOS

The powerful, easy-to-use

productivity environment
for Commodore C-64 and
C-128 Owners.

GEOS 2.0

geoProgrammer

geoCalc

Open up your computer to a whola new

The GEOS 64 assembly language pro
gramming package lor creating GEOS

A powerful number-crunching iprcad-

ented applications. Easy-to-use icons,
pull-down menus and windows allow the
beginning user io feel right at home.

applications. Contains geoAssembler,

cal data. Create your own formulas and

geoLinker and geoDehugger. Also over

perform various kinds of calculations

400 pages of documentation and source

from simple geometry to complex "'what

More advanced users will find the power

code of sample GEOS applications.

if cost projections on a full 8U-column

world of integrated and graphically ori

and sophistication needed for any job.

Best of all, all the GEOS products are
fully compatible with each other.
#RPM1 (for the C-64)

—S34.97

#RPM2 (for the C-128) —S39.97

#RPM8 (for C-64) —NOW S39.97

sheet for tracking and analyzing numeri

screen.

#RPM6 (for C-64) —S34.97

GEOS Companion
The ultimate collection of

GEOS creativity toolsl

#RPM7 (for C-128) —$42.97

geoFile

GKOS with Pattern Editor 2.0. File

The GliOS-compatible, database manag
er that soils, edits and prioritizes whatev
er data you feed it on a full 80 column
screen. You I'ill out the "input form,"

your programs with ihi high level pro

Merge, 15SI

specify your command, and geol-'ile takes

gramming language from Berkeley
Softworks. Includes live specialized edi

and Batch HleCopier. Plus Susan Lamb's
collection of clip art images for cards,
newsletters, etc. 38-paue book included.

GEOBasic
Bring point-and-click performance io

tors to make programming easier than
you've ever dreamed. Design the exact

Create animations and sound effects.

Play Breakout in 3-D. Gel the most from
BoolMaker. Auto-loader

#RPA13 (C-64 and 128)

—$24.97

it from there,
#RPM4 (for the 64) —S29.97
#RPM5 (for the 128) —S34.97

pulldown menu you need. Include bitmap

graphics in your programs wilh a snap.

Editors for Icons and Dialog boxes and a
lull featured Sprite Editor, all accessible
from the Text Editor Comes complete
with sample applications and 138-page

spiral programming manual.
#RPA12 — NOW $29.97

GEOS Power Pak
This revolutionary disk features the best talent in the GEOS community. A twosided disk packed with ten of the most practical GEOS desktop accessories, utili

geoPublish
The GL-OS desktop publishing system
lets you combine text and graphics, and
design formats, column widths and page

ties and applications, plus 21 fonts and over 100 clip art images. GEOS Power
Pak expands C-64 capabilities, increases your efficiency, and makes you more
productive. Isn't that why yoj got your C-64 in the first place?

#RPA14

$19.97

GEOS Power Pak II

layouts to your own specifications.

A full-featured telecommunications package for GEOS. Shoot before you're

Includes an array of options, features,

shot in a challenging arcade-style game. Create documentation files for vari

menus, and toolboxes. Create newslet

ous GEOS-based utilities. Capture your opponent's pieces in Egyptian Siege.

ters, letterheads, flyers, ads, brochures,

Save time with a fast and simple text editor. View GEOS-compatible fonts in

and much more.

any typestyle or size, up to 48 points.

#RPA15

$19.97

#RPM3 (C-64 only)—NOW $34.97

Call

toll-free

1-800-824-5499

For technical suooort. call 603-924-0108

Outside U.S.,
call 410-546-0180

atalog

ReRUH

Where else could you get ALL the great cur
rent programs from RUN magazine, ready to
load and run, PLUS super never-before-pub
lished bonus programs—on one disk, six
times a year, for such a fantastic price?
Only S9.95 for each current edition! To order, use the order
form in this catalog or call the BOO number printed below

SPECIAL OFFER!
Order a ReRUN V.I.P. Subscription today
for only S59.97 and you'll receive S60 worth
of BONUS COUPONS plus a chance to WIN
PRIZES in the exciting ReRUN V.I.P. con
tests! Make sure your disk arrives on time

#RRH4 Landlord Helper. Easy Invoices.

Money Manager. Graph Maker.
#RRB1 Point and
click interface.
Envelope address
er. Questionnaire.

80 Column 64.

low subscription price means you get top

#RRB87
"Appointment book.
"Retirement

quality programs for less than S1 each!

"Calculate mort

with a convenient ReRUN subscription. Our

RRSB

S59.97 (6 bimonthly disks)

finance planning.

gage payments.
"Checker game.

0 programs lor all your essential needs: RUN Script ■

tion of Breakout. "C-128 variation of
Telris.
#RRD1 Boosting Basic. Smart
Shopper. Super Character Editor.
WRRD87 Complete database manage
ment system, Vocabulary expansion

Maker • Label Base • RUN Shell • RUN Paint
RPA3

Summer Special —$19.97

■ RUN's Educational Disks*
Vols. I & II — Collections of educational games for
young students and parents. Programs to learn basic
math skills, spelling, state capitals, typing.
Vol. I-RPA8

Vol.ll-RPA9

Summer Special —S11.97

Summer Special —S11.97

■ Productivity Pak
Over © winning programs tor practical home applica
tions. A super bargain. #RPA2 $14.97 (was $19.97)

■ RUN's Story Disk*
Great stories written by RUN writing contest winners.

Features a unique interface. RNA16 —ONLY $7.95
'These products have disk-based documentation; no booklets.

Arranger. 64 Notepad.

Sign Maker. 64
Personal Ledger.
SRRK87, Enhance 64
function keys."Organize
your thoughts with

Outline 128.'128

Notepad program.

Animate short messages.
#RRK89 "Display GEOS graphics.
"Generate 3D surface models.
Custom function keys. "Plus several
exciling strategy and challenging
maze games.

#RRM0 Plaque Man. "Geo Stripper.
"Mortgage analyzer. GEOS Disk editor.

challenge. "Recipe converter. "C-128

#RRM86 CalcAid 64. "Run Script 128.
Morse code tutorial. Math puzzles.

SRRDS8 "Home Inventory. "'Affairs

#RRF1 Storydisk. Time analyzer. Bomb
Squad. Metric Converter. 'MissileBuster. Scoreboard, "Movie Phile 128.

SRRGO 'Two-disk-drive copy utility,
Fast-paced driving game. Add 112
color hues to your C-64. Assembly
language utility,

#RRH1 Fuel Compare. 'YOOT,

screen dump.

© Graph-maker • Money Manager • RUN Term • Form

III. Quick Windows.

#RRK86 "The Loan

OEACH

Shell'Label Base RPA7

■ RUN Works

#RRK0 C-64
Pa re nee si. Address
Manager. 'PaintView

>- DISKS
Z$5.95

'Indexer.

Summer Special —$19.97

address book.

ReRUN

RUN Paint • RUN File • RUN Term • RUN Calc • RUN
(On a 1581 Disk, with bookie! RPA6 -S19.97)

typing speed. Electronic

PREVIOUS

#RRD0 Organize
activities on a
monthly calendar.
"128 Basic Enhancement. C-64 adap

■ Super Starter Pak (2-disks)*

SRRH7 Arithmetic flash card fun.
'Ultra hi-res pie charts. 'Measure your

of State. 64 Bowling. "Time-Keeper
123.

SRRF86 Basketball. Label Maker.
Arithme-Sketch. 'Murder Mystery.
#RRF87 'Mini word processor.
'Create dazzling custom windows.
Notepad Command Center. Convert
your computer into a drum machine.

RoadTest 64. Super Keys. Movie

Phile 64. 'RUN Base II. RUN Copy II.
Math Matcher.
#RRK1 "Multicopy. Rcllerdash.
Fraction Action. 'Classy Graphics. 128
Mode. Scramble. Menu Runner.

"Menu Maker. SourceMaster.

SRRM1 "Muggins. "GEOS interlace.
Volleybound. Uniport. Ultimate Sprite
Editor. "Composite Man.

SRRHO "Calculate distances between

major cities. Sound Interface Device.
"Disk directory organizer.
'Horseshoes.

' Program runs in C-128 mode
"Both C-64 and C-128 modes
(All others run in 64 mode only)

ORDER TODAY. Complete money
back guarantee. No questions asked!

Orders received by 3pm shipped the following day.

Abacus

BOOKS 8 SOFTWARE

C-64 SOFTWARE

Fortran 64—Create fast code in Fortran,
commonly used to solve math, science

and engineering problems. AB10 S16.97

C-128 SOFTWARE

Daiamat 64—An easy-to-use database
(or your home application needs, Define

Super C-64—This compiler lets you

SpeedTerm 128—Here's your ticket to

up to 50 fields per record and up to 2000

develop programs in C, today's preferred

the wonderful world of C-128 telecommu

language for software developers. It pro

nications. Fully compatible with most

duces 6502 machine code, so it's easy to

modems for Ihe 128. AB12

records per disk.

AB01

S15.97

S24.97

ChartPak 64—Transform your data into

transport C programs from one computer

easy-to-understand charts. Draw charts in

to another. Graphics and math libraries,

ChartPak 128—Produce professional

any of eight formats, including, pie, bar,

editor, compiler, linker, comprehensive

visually-appealing charts in any of eight

line or scatter graph.

handbook and more. AB11

different formats.

AB02

S16.97

S24.97

AB13

S16.97

C-64 BOOKS

CadPak 128—Computer-aided design

stocks, bonds, mutual funds and treasury
bills, and record dividends and interest
income in your portfolio. AB03 S16.97

Adventure Gamewriter's Handbook—A

drawings, layouts or renderings quickly

step-by-step guide to designing your own

and accurately. Create exact scaled out

adventure games. 225 pp. ABAG

put of your designs.

Personal Portfolio Manager—Manage

SpeedTerm 64—Access on-line services

and drawing program for your C-128.
Create and odil pictures, mechanical

S7.97

AB14

S24.97

and bulletin board systems, upload and
download programs, even bank by phone.
This terminal program is compatible with

Printer Book for the C-64—Explains wha!

Basic Compiler 128—Make your Basic

you can do with your 64 and a printer: inter

programs run faster with this easy-lo-use

most C-64 modems. AB04

facing, printing graphics, formatting program

compiler. Takes advantage ol Fast mode

listings and more. 340 pp. ABPR

and 80-column features. AB15

$24.97

S8.97

S24.97

Pascal 64—Develop your own applica
tions with this intro-level Pascal compiler.

Graphics for the C-64—Learn the funda

A great way to begin programming in

mentals of graphics, including computer

Pascal on the C-64. AB05 S9.97

aided design, sprite design, animation and
more. 350 pp.

ABGR

S7.97

C-128 BOOKS
Computer Aided Design on the C-128—
Discover professional design techniques

Power Plan 64—A super spreadsheet for

your C-64. Lets you display your data in

Ideas for Use on Your C-64—Dozens of

and learn the fundamentals of CAD, 3-D

graphic format.

helpful and fun programs to type into your

drawing and more.

C-64. including auto expense minder,

programs. The definitive 128 CAD book.

Basic Compiler 64—Speed up Basic

store window advertiser, strategy games,

310 pp.

programs with this complete compiler and

computer poetry. 200 pp. ABIU

AB06

S15.97

development system. AB07

AB16

Examples and sample

$7.97

$7.97
C-128 Basic Training Guide—Learn the

S16.97
Tricks & Tips for the C-64—Collection of

fundamentals of Basic: dataflow, program

BeckerBasic 64—Write GEOS applica

easy-to-use programming techniques cov

design, advanced programming and

tions in Basic. Includes over 270 new

ering graphics, POKEs, data transfer and

more, A complete reference work with

commands and functions. AB08

more. 275 pp.

useful utilities. 350 pp. AB17

S19.97

Cobol 64—Learn Cobol, the business pro

of Basic

preter, compiler and symbolic debugging

ulate

S16.97

S7.97

and Pokes for

gramming language. Syntax editor, inter

aids. 150-page manual. AB09

ABTT

Dozens

0 manip

port and rWf?200 pp

usei

ABPP

S7.97

S8.97

1571 Internals—An insider's guide to the
1571 disk drive. Covers sequential and rel
ative files, directory organization, DOS rou

tines and more. 488 pp. AB18

S7.97

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!

Call

toll-free

1-800-824-5499

Outside U.S.,

call 410-546-0180

RUN Product Catalog

Work 15 Times Faster!

Xetec
SUPER GRAPHIX

w.th JIFFY DOS V6.O

PRINTER INTERFACE

WWBST PRICES EVER! A disk drive speed enhancement system to help you
work 15 times Faster! ROM's Install easily into your computer and drive.
Compatibility guaranteed. Built-in DOS wedge; multiple features.
Priced to sell at $44.97 for the C-64 • $54.97 for the C-128 or 128D

The most sought-after printer

interface available!
Designed 10 !ei your C-64 or 128 talk

Specify computer and drive model (with serial number) when ordering. Additional drive ROMs $24.97

to nearly all 9- and 24-pin printers.

Includes an NK prim buffer thai lets

POWER SUPPLY

1200 BAUD MODEM

These highest quality power supplies will

Get important information fast with the Com

replace your original equipment. Both are UL
and CSA approved and meet or exceed

modore Modem/1200. Built-in speaker, auto

OEM specifications, Why not plan ahead?

baud data transfer rates. Includes FREE QLink software kit and firsl month membership.

#RPB6 for C-64

S24.97

SRPB1 for C-128

S34.97

MAILING
ORDER
FORM

answer, auto dial, choice of 1200 baud or 300

#RPB3

S24.97

Check here for free game offer:

includes a high-quality correspondence
font, superscript, subscript, underlining

and bole! face. Equipped with a handy
resel button.
#RNR1 $54.97 (suggested retail, $99.95)

PHONE

games on S100 or more. List

CALL TODAY

game(s) and #(s) below.
Free gift names and numbers:

k

NAME

ADDRESS

1-800
824-5499
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Eastern time

Orders from outside the

ZIP.

STATE.

Please allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery. All producls are sold on a first come-lnsl served basis.
■ All orders sluppod via surface mail. Call lor dGlails on oplional delivery methods.

Qty

ing, ten prim modes und three inleriiul

yiiiphic screen-dump utilities. Also

one game on S50 or more, 2

Shipping Address

CITY

you access the computer while print

U.S., and all Customer sup
port, call 410-546-0180

Unit Price

Total Price

#

s

$

Technical support, call

#

s

$

603-924-0108

#

s

S

#

s

$

#

s

$

Item Number

Item Name

#

s

s

#

s

s

#

$

$

100% Money Back Guarantee. No Questions Asked.

s

Product Total

Check enclosed
Charge my

SUBTOTAL

Mastercard

VISA

I AmExpress [ J Discover

$.

Add S3.95 postage 8
handling for each order

$_

(Canada & Mcmco, add SG: Foreign, J11.50]

Account #

Maryland & Calif. Orders, add tax

$-

Expiration

Canadian Orders, add 7°<. GST

S_

Signature

TOTAL ENCLOSED

S.

MAIL TO; RUN Special Products, c/o TechMedia Discount, P0 Box 2151, Salisbury, MD 21802
3G2CS

FREE
GIFT!

PLACE AN ORDER FOR $50 OR
MORE AND GET ONE FREE
COSMI, ACTIVISION, OR CINEM AWARE GAME OF YOUR
CHOICE! PLACE AN ORDER FOR
$100 OR MORE AND GET TWO
FREE GAMES!

With NRI handson training, you
can experience

the rewards
of a career

in computer
programming
Now you tan gel the practical training

and experience you need to succeed in
computer programming, today's lop-

gtOWth computer career field.
NRI at-home training gives you

Plus you

explore the
extraordinary'

capabilities of
not one or

real-world programming skills in four of
today's hottesi computer languages:

two but four

BASIC, Pascal, C, and COBOL- You gel
hands-on training that now includes a

computer

powerful 386sx/20 MHz mini-tower
computer, modem, and programming

in-demand
languages. You learn to design, code, ran,

debug, and document programs in
BASIC, Pascal, C, and
COBOL. In the

software ... all yours to train with and

keep! Best of ail. NRI gives you the

process you become

uniquely prepared for
the wide variety of
programming opportuni

programming know-how you need
to succeed on the job, in a new
career, or in a business of your

ties available today.

Job opportunities for the

experience necessary

will increase by 71.7 percent

over the next 10 years according to
Bureau of Labor Statistics forecasts. And
now, with NRI [raining, you can he one of
the increasing number of computer
programmers using [heir skills to build a
top-paying career — even a business of
their own — in this professionally and

financially rewarding high-tech Reid,

▼ The only programming

course that includes a powerful
386sx-based computer system
and programming software
you keep

Immediately, you stan getting the
money-making job skills you need to
secure a future in computer programming
—-no matter what your background. NRl's
unique Discover)' Learning Method guides

create the kinds of
full-featured,

powerful pro
grams today's

plow through. No night classes to attend.

Instead, NRi's at-home, step-by-step
training covers all the bases, guiding you

Now you can experience the professional
and financial rewards of a career in
computer programming. See how NRI athome training gives you the know-how,
to get started in this top-paying field. Send

today for your FREE catalog!

Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW,
Washington, DC 20008.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE NRI CATALOG TODAY!

Schools

McGraw-Hill Continuing Edutatllon Center

4401 Connection Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20008
I fl Check one free catalog only

. .1 Programming in C11 with Windows
~\ Desktop Publishing ^ Design
D I ki ok keeping ami Ait-nun ting

I Computer Programming
I 1 Microcomputer Servicing

D PC Applications Spedalifi!
Name

(please print)

Age

Address

system, complete with modem, a full

— all yours to train with and keep!

▼ Send today for
your FREE catalog

If the coupon is missing, write to us
as the NRI School of Computer Program
ming, McGraw-Hill Continuing Education

You'll find no heavy textbooks to

clients demand.

megabyte of RAM, disk drive, and monitor

instructor, meet other NRI students, and

download programs through NRl's exclu

every day by successful PC programmers.

covering program design techniques used

employers and

And, unlike any other school, NRI lets you
experience first-hand the power of an IBM
PC/AT-eompatible, 386sx-based computer

programming tasks with confidence. You
even use your modem to "talk" to your

the computer, and the software you need

NRI training gets you

You learn bow to

skills you need to handle a wide variety of

you swiftly from computer novice to com
puter professional with slcp-by-step lessons

Right from the start,
actively involved in
the challenge of realworld programming.

throughout your course by your experi
enced NRI instructor, you quickly gam the

sive programmers network, PRONET.

▼ No previous

skilled computer programmer

from the important fundamentals to realworld methods and techniques. Backed up

[cd Member, National Home Study Council

Stale

Zip.
5411-072

128 Mode
Now you can rank sports teams just like the lop analysts,
with Roundha 11 Roundup.
By MARK JORDAN

LAST SPRING I once again joined the

legions of backyard heroes who filled out
an NCAA basketball tournament bracket

Koundball Roundup gives each team

a power rating of .500 to begin die sea
son.'Hie ratings change as wins and loss

iti hopes of picking the most winners,
Like going one-on-one against Larry

es accrue based upon team strengths,

Bird, it's a Formidable task; fi i teams are

vantages. I've Iniiiid thai ever with this

involved and one miss in the early
rounds can cost you dearly.
I've tried various methods of making
my picks, from intuition (fbtgei that) to

limited tnformiitiiin, ilie program pro

wins, point spreads and home-conn ad

When you're finished entering scores,

press escape to return to the main menu,

and select Rank to calculate the team

standings. (Unless you've typed in .some
scores, the program will have nothing to

compare For ranking the teams.)

Von can view, print or save your results

duces results comparable [o Sagarin's.
Von starl by creating a league with up

any time. Save often, Your league lisi is

to 400 teams, Select Teams from the

always presented in alphabetical, rather

choosing the top-seeded teams (better)
to consulting the last poll of the season
(better siill) to going hi-tech. Hi-tech in

main menu to ;idd teams. When you've

than ranked, order. Each lime you save,
the previous results will be saved as a

finished, press die left-arrow key and

backup with rhe tile extension .DAK. Also,

ibis case means reading USA Jbday's
computer rankings by MIT grad Danny
Sagarin. In the last three years, his rank

Record each game's results by select
ing die Stoics option. Cursor through

RI.M RN.

the team list and press RE [URN lo select

you should always add the prefix RK. to
your filenames. (I he program prompts
von to do so.) I'd recommend you exper
iment a bit before typing in three hours'
worth of scores,

ings have consistently beaten the others.
OK, so an MIT grad with a roomful

the lirM team, Use the cursor keys to en
ter the SCorei CURSOR UP/DOWN changes

You can also use Koundhall Roundup

ofcomputers can rate teams better than

the score by ten points, CURSOR ill'!'/

RIGHT by one. Press return to enter the

for baseball and football. You don't need
a fancy degree, a roomful of"technology',

about a small liberal arts college grad

score. Repeat the procedure for the op

or even a pair ol Air Joidans lo predict

with a C-128? I wrote (his program to

posing team. Once you've entered bolh

this season's winners. All you need is

find out, If you picked any team Inn

scores, select the home/away teams,

Koundball Roundup. H

Duke to win [his year's NCAA cluimjii-

again using the cursor keys and return.

oaship, you need this program. He sure

You'll be given one filial chame to edit.
Don't rush through this step! Once installed,

type it in.

your results cannoi be edited.

couches and sportswriters, but how

to use ihe Checksum on page 45 as you

Mark Ionian fi" relation to Michael)
teaches high srlianl English and cunt wait un
til Indiana brings home another NCAA tills.

Listing 1. Roundb.ill Roundup program. Also availablD on the July/All Bust RoRUnt disk. Call 1-80Q-B24-5499.

0

REM TEAM

RANKINGS BY MARK JO

RDAN

20 GOSUB

244()

:REM*98

3 0 DO
;REM*S
40 GOSUB 2300
:REM*97
50 GETKEYA$:P=INSTR(KY$,AS):FL=

P:IFP=0THENP=VAL<A$) :REM*122
G0 ON P GOSUB 110,420,1470,1710
,1860,1950,2120,2270,2270
70

INPUT T$:IFT$=""THEN170

IFP>7THENEXIT

180

100 END

:REM«228

IFP=8THEN CLR:GOTO20:REM*242

IFT$="(LEFT ARROW)"THENEXIT
:REM*106

190 T$=LEFT$(T$,12)
200

CHAR,0,7,LCI + "(CTHL SHSHFT
I)S THIS CORRECT?(2 SPACES

E3HUP ARROW H 2
ARROW)"

PRINT"{CTRL

9){COMD

7]{3

I INPUT TEAMSI2

220 CIJAR, 0,5, "{CTRL 2)" + TS,1

E

160

-12

:REM*55

PRINT" (COM!) 8){SHFT T)EAM #
"TT*1
:REM*33

K I" N ■ JULY/AUGUST l

PRINT"(2 IIOMEgHSHFT CLR)";

330

RETURN

340

PRINT"(2 HOMES){3 CRSR DNs)

350

FORK=0TOTZ-1:HI^K:CHAR,10,3

fSHFT S)0RTING..."

:REM*117

360

,STRJ(K)
FORT=K+1TOTZ

:REM*15
:REM*133

:REM»237
:REM*217

370

IFTM$UH)>TM$(T)THENilI = T
:REM*203

380

NEXT

390

S$=TMHK):TMI(K)=TMS(HI) :TM

:REM*255

J|HI)=S$

:REM*159

:REM*193

230

GETKEYA$TlFAS<>"Y"TilEK150

240

TM$(TT)=TS:PR{TT)=.5:?T=TT+
1:UU=UU*1
:REM*32

400 NEXT
:REM*16
410 RETURN
:REM*42
420 IFTZi1THEN1900
:REM«45
430 PRINT"<2 HOMESJtSHFT CLR}":

IFUU>2 0T1IENUU = 0: PRINT" (SliFT

440 GOSUOl390:CHAR,24,1,"(CTRL

SP

PACEs}":PRINT"{CTRL 9) (LEF
T ARROW) WilEN FINISHED"
:REM*201
130 TT=T2«1:UU=0
:REM*227
140 DO
:REM*118
150 PRINT"{HOMEH2 CRSR DNs)"ES

"?"

SPACEsllUP
:REM*243

:REM*26

:REM*115
ACEsKSHFT

:REM*35

210 CHAR,0,6,"{UP ARROW)(2 SPAC

110 SCNCLR:WINDOW0,0,23,23
120

:REM*13

)(SHFT Y}/tSHFT N}"

:REM*60

:R£M«61

320

:REM«207

:REM*118

80 LOOP
90

170

:REM*219

250
26 0

WINDOW24,1,39,23

:REM*179

CLR)"
:REM'84
27 0 CHAR,0,UU,"":PRINTTT"(CRSR
LFi-"T$
:REM»87
280

WINDOWS,0,23,23:PRINT

290

LOOP

300
310

TZ=TT-1
GOSUD340

TS = 0:CU':0

2)"+STRS(TS*1I*"-"*THS(TS),
1

450
460

:REM*225

DO
:REM»175
PRINT"(2 HOMEsKCOMD 6){CTR

L

:REM*190

9)

[SHFT CJURSOR,

+/-,

HFT R1ETURN12 SPACES)"

:REM*12

:REM*155
:REM*134

:REM*60

47(f

PRINT"(CTRL

9)

{S

:REM*251
(SHFT P)RESS

[SUFT

A)

TO

ADD

TEAM(2

970 R=l:POKE208,1:

SPA

CEs)"
:REM*14
480 PRINT"(COMD 7){CTRL 9) (SHF
T EJSCAPE

BACK

TO MENU{2

:REM"205
980

SP

A$=ESTHENEXIT

ACEs){COMD 8}"
:REM*143
4 90 GOSUB590:IF1A$ = E$ORAS = "A"THE
NEXIT

:REM*157

500
510

IFA$ = "E"TI1EN490
POKE20B,0

:REM*213
:REM*99

520

GETKEYAS:IFA$=E$THENEXIT
:REM*189

530

POKE20S,1:POKE842,ASC(A$i
WIKDOW0,4,23,24,1

;REM*202

550 PRINT"(2 HOMEs}"
560 LOOP
570 IFA$="A"THEN110
5B0 RETURN

E R^0:R1=11:R2=6

1000

Hank the teams mth Hound ball Roundup.

(B)+"

590

CHAR,0,4,

:REH*89

PRINT"(2

FORT=f)TOl :T1=T + 1

:REM«138

DO

:REM*98

^ESTHENEXIT

L

4)(4

RSOR
810

l(OMEs)(CTRL

<TZTHENCU=CU*1

:REM*68

670 IFA$="(CRSR UP) "TI!ENCU=CU-1
:IFCU<0ANDTS=0THENCU=0

:REM*13

IFAS="+"THENCU=0:GOSUB1330
"-"TI1ENCU = 0:GOSUB1340

)OME",1

1020

LOOP:IFA$=E$THENRETURN

1030

CHAR,3,3,"(CTRL 2){SHFT P)
RESS (SHFT E) TO EDIT"

1040

GETKEYAS

jREM'243

1060

PRINT'MCTRL 9115 SPACEsJTO
SET SCORE)5 SPACEs}"

820

SC=-10:POKE208,1:POKE842,17
:REM'220

830 iffl
840

850
860

:REM*45

GETKEY AS:IF AS = C11RS (1 3 )OR
AS=E$THENEXIT
:REM*206

IF AS="(CRSR
IF A£="(CRSR

DN)"THENAD=10
:REM*60
RT)"TKENAD=1

3KSHFT A
:REM*228

:REM*89
:REM'241

CHAR,3,3,"(15 SPACES}"
:REM*150
IFAS = "E"THENWirJDOW0,4,2 4,2

4,1:PRINT"(2

HOMES}":RETUR
:REM*247

N

1070 IN=1
:HEM*234
1080 H=TP*.1:HH=-1
;REM*17
1090 IFR THENHH=1
:REM*126
1100 X=TM(0):Y=TM(1) :TX=0
:REM*150

1110

IFT(1)>T(0)THEN

X=TM(1):y=

TM(0)TTX=1
1120

:REM*236
TW(X)=TW(X>»1:TL(Y)=TL[YJ+
TC(X)=TW(X)*TL(X)

890 SC=SC+AD:IFSC<0THENSC=0
900 SC$=STR$(SC)

1190

WT=SB+HA

870

IF A$="{CRSR

UP)"THENAD=-10
:REM*190

880 IF A$="{CRSR LF)"THENAD=-t
:REM*110

REM*180

1

1130
1140
1150
1160
1170
1180

:REM*227

REM»155
REM*227
:REH*226

TC(Y)=TW(Y}+TL(y)

PD=T(TX)/TP

CP=PR(X)+PR(Y)

:REM*26

SB=CP*PD

:REM*97

HA=((SB-ICP/2

*.2)'HH

:REM*218

7 00
710

IFA$«"A"THENEXTT

:REM*191

IFCU>22THENCOSUB133(J

:REM*2 4 4

CEs}":CHAR,0,T1*5,SC$

720

:REM"131

740

CHAR,24,1+CU,"(CTRL 2J"*STR

$(CU4TS*1)+"-"«TM$(CU*TS),1

750
760

:REM"106
CZ = CU
:REM-184
LOOP:IFAS=ESORA$="A" THENRE
TURN

770 B=TS+CU:TM(T)=B

780 CHAR,12,T1*5,"(CTRL

:REM-158

:REM*111
4

:REM*49

910 CHAR,0,T1*5,"(CTRL 2)[4

:REH*251

IFCU(0THENCU=22:GOSOB1340
;REM"106
730 CHAR,24,1+CE,"{CTRL 8}"fSTR
SICZ-tTS-ti )-t"-"+TM$(CZ + TS),0

H

:REM+76

CHAR, 0, Rt , "(CTRL
)WAY",1

1050

U)SE

SPACES}"

:REM*253

6 90

2)(SHFT

1010

CU

SPACES)(SHFT

KEYS{3

9}(CTR

:REM*138

;REM*177

650 CZ=CU
:REM*68
660 IFA$ = "(CRSR DN)"TI!ENIFCU*TS

rREM*195

CHAR,0,R2,"(CTRL

:REM«8 5

:REM*89

640 GETKEY AS:IFAS=CHRS{13)ORAS

680

800

[SHFT SICORE"

620 CHAR,6,T1*5,"CCOMD 7}[SHFT
TJEflM:"
:BEM*204
630

:REM*178

S=B:YY=T*5+6:GOSUB1270

:REM*208

600 TP=0:SC=0
610

":PRINT

790

:REM*54

:REM*31
:REM*144

:REM«6 7

990 IFR=0THE^R=1:R1=6:R2=11:ELS

:REM*35

540

DO:GETKEYA$:IFA$ = CHRS(1 3)OR

SPA

:REM*152

920 LOOP:IF AI=EITHENRETURN
:REM*241

930 T(T)=SC:TP=TP.-SC:SC=0
:REM*Z20
940 NEXT
:REM+42
950 PRINT"{2 HOMEsHCTRL 9)(COM
D

8>{3

TEAM

SPACEsliSHFT W1HICP1

HOME?(3 SPACES)"
:REM"96

960

PRINT"(CTRL 9) ({SHFT U}SE
CURSOR/(SHFT RJETURNK2 SPA
CEs)"
:REH*2

1200
1210
1220
1230
1240

LT=CP-WT

1280

NEXT

:REM*95

TT(X)=TT(X}+WT

:REM*32
:REM*186
:REM*135

TT(Y)=TT(Y)tLT

PR(X)=TT|X)/TC(X(
PR(Y)=TT(Y}/TC(Y} :REM"239
1250 FORK=0TO1:S=TH(K|::YY=K*5+6
:GOSUB127 0:NEXT
:REM*104
1260 RETURN
:HEM*127
1270 CHAR,0,YY,"":FORRR=0TOTZ:I
FRA(RR)=S THEN1290:REM*183
1290

1300

:REM*135

PRINT"(COMD 8)(8 SPACEs}"D

AS(0)":"';TW(S)"-"TL(S)
PRINT"(COHD

8)(8

:REM*129
SPACEs}"D

Tiie Game Plan: How Roundball Roundup Works
WHEN YOU INPUT a contest score.
the computer adds the power rating
of each participant. The first time
teams play, iliis will add up to 1.000,
.since every (cam starts with :i .500 rat
ing. Bin from 'lii-. poinl on, the results

will (iillcr. This value is the Contest
hiwer (d').

The Vanti DifTerential (I'D) is calcu

lated \i\ dividing the winner's score by
tlie total. Nt'xt, the program calculates
a subtotal (ST) by multiplying iht contest power by the poinl differential.

The home/away factor (11A) is calcu

lated using a fairly complicated formula
(line 1180 of Listing EJ, Suffice il to say

that ir reduces the value of a homeCbuxl win, ()tii never lo the piiint thai

PD=81A57=.5I5
ST=I.41 x .515=.7'2(i

HA=.0O42

ST-HA=.726-.0042=.721

IU f^ets this much (.721) for iis win,

the losing team gets more than the win

and Duke picks up what's left over Ivnm

plays Duke, which lias a power rating of

As you can see. Duke didn't lose too
much ground in the process, because
they played on the opponent's home

ning team. (Sec linus 1150-1200.)
Bar example, suppose Indiana Uni
versity, with ;i power rating of .575,
.735. Indiana wins ai home, S1-7G. The
calculations would be:

the original contest power:
1.41-.721=.689

court and kept the score dose.

CP=.G75+-7S5=1.41
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RUN's Checksum Program and Typing Hints
By BOB KODADEK. and the RUN EDITORIAL STAFF

CHECKSUM IS A PROGRAM thai proofreads your typing ivhen you
enters listing from die magazine, ii assigns a numerical value to each

charai ter thai you type, adds up 11 iu values of the line you typed and
displays die sum. (Checksum, therefore, means thai ii duda your typ
ing by summing the characters.) It also verifies thai you have typed the
characters in the proper order (Checksum won't lell you ifyou miss a
line ofcode entirely, so verily thai yourself.]
Checksum runs in the background when you type in Urea of pro

gramming code, Whenever you type a line and press return, die
Checksum wiU display a value. Compare that value u> the value pub

One other common mistake ii io type in theipacea thai Bill under the
line number, lu the example above you should not put a carriage re
turn or spaces between the 3 and the i where die fine breaks,
What the Heck Are Curly Braces?

As you type, you will undoubtedly be confused the liisi time you see
curly braces f [. These brines mean "perform the fiini linn explained
within." I'm example, {22 SPACES) means that yon need to press the
splice bur 22 times. Don't type ihebiau's. Oilier common examples iiit:

{SHIFTCLR}—hold down theswn key and press theci K-noMi;key.

lished nexl to i he line ol code in the magazine (eg., :RHM* 123). II [he

{'2 CRSR l)Ns|—tap the cursor down key Wire,
(CTRL I)—hold ihe CONTOL key and press the 1 key.

numbers match, you've typed the Hue correctly. Simple.

{COMDT}—hold down ilie ( QMMODOKB key and press the !'key.
{■3 Lli.s)—press the British pound key (t not #) ~> times.

Typinc in Checksum ami Other Goon AnvicE
First, type in Checksum carefully from Listing 1 below. He sure to
press Ktnt'KN lifter evm' line to enter it into memory. Once you have

typed i he program, »ve it. In Eact, save it ;i Few times while you're typ

KEEP Your Chin Up—All You Need Is PatiENCE

ing, jusi to be safe, (this is good advice whenever you type in a pm-

Continue typing in your program, saving often and < he< king each

gram. I usually change the name each time [ save; for example, Su-

checksum value with the one in the magazine, until yuu've finished the

pergamel, SupergameS, and so on.)

listing. Phew! So now you're ready in run your program, right? Not
quite. First, save it. Second, deactivate Checksum by typing SVS fol

Double check your work, making suit that you've typed in even
line, and you've pressed return after every line you've typed. If you
make emus when typing in Checksum, b tesi run of Checksum »ill
tell you which line is incorrect, ("liiis safely leatuie works only in the
Checksum program itselE It ilws noi apply to am other listing in [he
magazine.] Whenever you I mil a typing en or (in any program listing),

lowed by 49152 for the C-64 or 3:(2N fin- the C-128.
Nou1 you Can run. Don't l>e discouraged il you still gel an error. It

happens. 1 hen- are only two errors thai t ihecksum won'i catch (omitlinn a line and the Data statement spaces). Use Checksum faithfully,
lie patient. Be thorough, Ii will woi k eventually. OR!

fix it. press kkiiirk to enter the change, sow theprogram again, .uu\ try
another run. Repeat as often as necessary.
Important tip: Don't get discouraged ii the program won'l run. He

Listing 1. RUN's Checksum program.

patient iic thorough. Ti «il| work eventually;
You'll know your Checksum is ready when you sec the line
TO TOGGLE ON OB OFF,

10 REM RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/12a - BOB KODADEK

SVS{number)

20 HO128:SA-3328:IF PEBK( 4096jl>THEN MO-64 :SA-491 52
30 I = 0:CK-0:C!I=0:LN>190

Using Checksum and Even More Good Advice
When you're ready to type in your Erai listing from the magazine,
load and run Checksum. Make a note of the number thai is displayed

on the screen (49152 for the C-64; 3328 for the C-128). "li> activate
and deactivate Checksum, type SVS followed by thai number; then
press RETURN. %u need to have Checksum active whenever you'ic typ
ing in a listing, Checksum must U-deactivated, however, when you nin
the new program.
'I"he next step is typing in a new program li<tinj> ;ss ii appears in the

magazine. As you begin, you'll notice lhai at the end of eat Ii line is a
colon, followed by i lie letters REM. an asterisk and a I-IS digit number,
like this:

:REM*123

Don'i type any of this in: It's simply the Checksum value. Stop typ
ing before the colon and press kcii.'KN, II you've typed lilt line currctily, the number displayed on the screen «il! man h ilie Checksum
value, lithe numbers don't mutch, you've ma tit: a mistake. Check the
line carefully, make your changes and press ktn URN. Hie computer

won't know you've made a change unless you press RETURN to enter it.
A few type-in hints: The Checksum does nol verily blank spines in
the program lines unless they are withbi quotation marks, because
uddiug »r omitting such spaces will urn aflo i the operation ol the pro
gram. The exception to ihis is hexadei imal Data statements. "Iliesc-aie
the Data statements, such as iliis one, that don'l have commas:
100 DATA 1234567B901234567B90*12345678901234567890*122
45678901234567690*

In statements such as these, you must have one space between the word
DAI A and I he mim1x.-n> that follow Cliet ksum will not catch ili.u error;

U

FOB

K=0 TO

16

60
70

CH*CH+B:POKE
READ LC

50 FOR J=1 TO lj:READ 8:IF B'255 THEN GOTO 170
SA.I,B:IaI+1;NEXT

SB IF LCoCH THEN GOTO 170
9$ CH=0:LN=LNt10
100 NEXT K
110 POKESA.110,240:POKESA+1]1,3B:POKESA+110,2 34

120 PRINTCHRI(H7)STR$(HO)" HUH CHECKSUM":PRINT
130 PRINT"TO TOGGLE OH OR OFF,
60

SYS"SA: IF HO.12B THEN 1

140 POKESA.13,124:POKESAt15,1 65:POKESA»25,124:POKESA+2
6,165

150 POKESA.39,20:POKESA.41,21:POKESA*123,205:POKESA.12
4,189

160 POKESA.4,INT(SA/256>:SYS SA:NEH

170 print"Y0U HAVE A DATA ERROR IN LINE ";LN;"I":END
1B0 REM DO HOT CHANGE THESE DATA STATEMENTSl

190 DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,684

200 DATA 208,1,162,13,160,67,112,4,3,140,903
210 DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,697

220 DATA 6,141,0,255,133,176,133,180,166,22,1206
230 DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,169,0,2,1149

240 DATA 240,58,201,48,144,7,201,56,176,3,1136

250 DATA 232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,1386

260 DATA 208,1,161,180,240,31,201,34,208,6,1276
270 DATA 165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164,176,147B
280 DATA 165,167,31,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116

290 DATA 105,0,133,168,136,208,239,232,208,209,1638
300 DATA 169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,168,170,1447

310 DATA 169,0,32,50,112,169,32,32,210,255,1091

320 DATA 32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,1448
330 DATA 96,104,170,24,32,240,255,104,168,96,1289
340 DATA 56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,1203

350 DATA 0,160,0,32,240,25S,169,42,208,198,1301

Rl'N ii right: C-64 or C-128 in -10- or 80-Colnmn mode
JULV/AUGUST1892 'HUN
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SOFTWARE

GALLERY
Also on the plus side is the game's great

From p. 8.

soundtrack. Soundtracks and sound ef
fects have become a hallmark of Kona-

like a dervish on the half shell.
The objecti of course, is to lighi yum

way through all eighl levels, tacking up

mi'sC-fil games.

This is one of those games thai really

points along the way. Vou only have three

doesn't require much documentation,
especially ifyou've played other versions.

lives to begin with, but defeating each

level's powerful enemy (and finding piz
za 10 eat) can patch up a lot of damage

accumulated during the game. This ver

Moreover, fast load routines keep disk
access times relatively short and painless.
With its fast, colorful graphics, humorous

game over.

TMNT is pretty cool, dude!

sion allows you three "continues" if you
die, after which you'll have to start the

atmosphere and superb replayability,
($49.95/C44. Konami, Will Dmfield
Parkway, Buffalo Grave, II. 60089-4510)

There are several noteworthy differ
ences between the C-(>! version and the
arcade version. The mosl annoying'- Vou

Leonardo slashes through Shredder's

cannot play two or more turtles at once.

henchmen in the Turtles Arcade Game.

In two-player mode (ifyou want to call it
that) two players lake turns moving

operation is okay, you'll find the turtles1

through each level—hardly a coopera

response jusi a wee bit sluggish. Unlike

The background graphics, nicely
drawn and colorful, general!) Follow
those of the arcade version. The C-64's

kick and change direction in midair; this

tive effort

turtles are small and not as nimble as
you may be used to. While [he joystick

SWAP

B

the arcade version, you cannot jump-

can be important if you're being
swarmed by the Fool Clan. On the plus
side, there doesn't seem to be as many
enemies to contend with in this version.

There I found the answer: 1 needed

The Blues Brothers

Pardon me, Ma'am, We're on a
Mission From Cod
The boys arc back in town—-Jake and
Elwood, the best known brothers ol
white-boy blues since Stevie Ray and
|immy Vanghan. They've arrived for a

lower levels. As you advance, though,
the tiles become smaller, and il is occa

High Scores Aren't Everything

to approach Swap differently, Instead of
taking the quickest route to the next

in This Game from Titus

level, I should have concentrated on
clearing the board—solving the puzzle,

stick pointer in the correct spot.

I love logic puzzles, so when Swap
crossed my desk ibis Spring, 1 lore into

ifyou will.
When viewed in iltis light—as a pure
ly mental challenge—Swap shines

nately, can be easily overlooked: scor

it. 1 opened the manna! and read, "The
human brain weighs about t.3kg, ll is
more mysterious than the tenter ol the
atom, and less understood than the Big
Bang...." Immediately, I tossed the
book aside and booted up the game—

brightly. To "solve" ihe various levels,

you must approach the board method

ically, considering the number and

A

sionally difficull to position your joy

My biggest gripe with Swap, fortu

ing. The "points" i scored with each
level .seemed to have little relation to
the speed with which I cleared the

board. (Ibis, of course, contributed to
my initial frustration: Where's the Bin

shape of the tiles, and looking for pat

ifyou can'i rack up points and win the

terns within the board. If you want lo

game?)
The programmers obviously took

whh an introduction like that. I knew

set up specific challenges, all the bel-

Swap was going to be different.
As it happens, I was right.
hi Swap, there an'no bad guys In kill.

rer—Swap's Practice mode lets you set
up the hoard with a selection of vari
ables. The manual even gives a sample

pains to create a scoring mechanism
thai lakes into account the inn it ate na

no treasures to End, and the computer

challenge. In this regard. Swap has

skip;* you qnkkly past elementary levels

tremendous staying power.
The program has excellent graphics
anil adequate conrgls through all of the

mechanism is not explained in ihe
manual, which left me wondering—Is it

ifyou perform well. The basic idea is
simple: You dear a playing board by
clicking on adjacent tiles. The tiles swap
places with each click, and when you gel

cally? Should I use extra tiles to clear
the board completely, or should 1 sim
The answer is simple: Ignore the
scores, enjoy the challenge. In (act, I
recommend abandoning the competi

disappear. At higher levels, a time limit

pushes you to work faster, while earned
credits and smaller tiles make advancing

tion nrode altogether.
To programmers; mathematicians,
Mensans, and other puzzle-solvers.
Swap will provide endless hours of un

more cliflicult.

Even .so, tiie game is simple to play,
anil within a ball hoiu1 of opening the

usual entertainment. If, however, you
need (he thrill of victory to drive yoni
interest, I suggest you look elsewhere.

box 1 bad figured OUI shortcuts (like the

avalanche feature, which drops all of
the tiles to the bottom of the screen),

($39,95/C-64. Titus Softwan, 20432

and, already at level 23, I was growing

Comcii St., ClmLworth, CA 91311)

bored. (A lew key swaps, an avalanche
or two, and I was qualified for the next
level. Big, fat, hairy deal!) A bit disap

II you enjoy the mental gymnastics ot

pointed, 1 returned to the manual.

solving logic puzzles, try Swap.
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better to work quickly, or lo work logi

ply go on to the next level?

tiles oflike color next toeaclmther. they
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ture ofthe puzzles, Unfortunately, that

—Janice Crully
New Products Editor

SOFTWARE
biy show, complete with Rubber Biscuit,
bin their instruments have been stolen
and the shei in wsnis them out oE town.
Do they listen? OF course nut. These

are the Blues Brothers.
And you—as eitherJake or Elwood—
must guide your man through five

groovin' levels of high-rise buildings,
chute-., ladders and other obstacles.This
is Super Mario with sunglasses and a

worn out fedora.
Using a joystick, you must climb,

GALLERY

your frantic race through town. Ami, of
course, Konami's usual superb job on
sound effects are evident throughout.
There's CCTt&inly noihing about the
Blue Brothers lo complain about. It's fast,

pretty to look at, anil plenty of fun lo

serve up knuckle balls, sliders and screw
balls. They tan throw high or low. inside
or outside—all accomplished by moving
the joystick. Ibny LaRUBSa even lets you

pick off a runner who's led himself too

the C-G4 in a long while. So grab your

far from base. In the same manner, bat
ters can bunt, power swing or choke up
on the bat.
When it comes to managing your

sunglasses, put on your G-man suit and
gel a linn hold on die joyslick. The Blues

leaiu, the pop-up windows let you direcl

both teams. You can send your manager

Brothers are comin' to takeyou fora ride.
($39,'J5/C-6-i. Titus Software, 2V432
CoriscoSL, Ckatswarth, CA <)1jH)

to the mound and cheek the pitcher's

play. This is, perhaps, one of the DCS) ar
cade games to come down the pike for

Tony La Russa's
Ultimate Baseball

■ "1
HORML

A

Put 'This Simulation on the
Top of Your Roster
I've always taken a dim view ofsoftware

with the word ultimate stuck somewhere in
the title. It seems arrogant. And, like arroganl people, these games typically don't
The Blues Ils-m iu-r-. is like Super Mario with
a warn out (edora and a pair of shades.

live up to their sell-styled reputation.
Thankfully, I Found that Tony La Russa's

Ultimate Baseball can afford its ostenta
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The possibilities (or matching up tonms arc

astounding in this exceptional simulation.

tious title—this baseball simulation is one
jump, scoot, swim and stumble your way

of the finest I've played.

through each level in search of the piece
of equipment associated with that level,
with full-screen graphics detailing your
surroundings, Along the way, you'll find

Some simulations give you great
graphics, but little control over manage
rial decisions; others give you a lot of
statistics and managerial control, bin (all
short in the graphics department. Tony

bad guys who want to pill a serious hint

on you—monsters ami madmen alike—■
with names like Crazy Doc, Banana Split,
Herman and Uig Dug. While you don't

bave weapons, you can pick up boxes

and loss them. One good hit and you're
own your way.

Bines Brothers presents you with

graphics screens that are very busy.

LaRussa has hil on the right mix.

Let's talk about the graphics first.
Great sniff—full-screen graphics with a

huge, very detailed hall park. 1 was im

pressed with how quickly the detailed
algh-IESOlution screen scmlls lo and fro
as the action unfolds. The pal k takes up

condition. Likewise, you can change
pitchers, send them to ibe bullpen or
back to the bench. You can make < lianges

to the infield and outfield, Instructing
players to play back or play in. hold runs
or play oil'base nmners. The managing
Options for both leams go on and on.

Above all, this game is easy to use.
Game play is so smooth and intuitive, in
fact, that the documentation is inciden

tal. Rarely will you find a simulation i hat
can make such a claim.

There are twenty-six leams from both
conferences available, including sonic of

move back and forth. Elevators move up
and down. Escalators escalate. Flying

over two-thirds of the screen, and even
then ii's only a portion of the entire
field. The lower screen shows a score
box, a small overhead diagram of the

critters bomb you. (here are balloons

park and an information window. A

and umbrellas galore to lift or float you

close-up of the pitcher and batter over

up and batting order of your teams, or
allow the computer to do it for you.
If you get bored with the teams piovided, you can purchase separate team disks

There's a lot going on here. Bad guys

to safety. There are fences to climb over,

springs to bounce on, ladders galore...1
think you get the picture.
ISlue Brothers starts at a frantic pace
and never lets tip. If you loved Mario
Brothers, Donkey Kong or the classic

|ump Man, then you'll absolutely revel in

this game. The smoothly scrolling
screens BIB Colorful, livi'ly and. admitted
ly, plain fun lo gel amuncl in. In fad, I
was having such a good lime moving up

and down elevators and swimming
through water tanks that I was loath to
move limner into the game.
And what would the Blue Brothers be

without the blues? Throughout the
game, musical sounduacks accompany

lays the main screen during batting se
quences. When a player hits the ball, the
window disappears and a fall-screen an
imation details the play in full. If your
team is on defense, I he fielder closest to
the ball (unless it's a home run) will
move toward the play. If you're baiting,
you'll obviously be moving your runnel

around the bases.

The controls are very easy to use. Each

player on the mster has his own stals and

abilities; this is not a simulation where
brute joystick strength is the deciding
factoT. All of the options are available

throughout the game by summoning

pop-up menus. Pitchers can not only
throw the standard pitches, they can also

the biggest names in baseball—all with
statistics. You tan select the Starting line

such as Great Teams 1901-1968. Tile
disk contains historically accurate siatistks and rosters from the best teams in

history. You'll find Chicago, l!>06, Balti
more, 1969 and more. The possibilities
for matchups are astounding.
Whether you're a baseball fanatic with
a closet lull of trading cards, or a con
noisseur of simulation games, you'll find
ibis baseball simulation on the lop of

your roster. Thny LaRussa is one of the

few games I have ever played that truly
deserves the often used, much abused
moniker, ULTIMATE.

(S49.95/C-64. SSI, 675 Atnumor Ave.,
Suite 201, Sunnyvale, 0-1 94086) *
JUL5VAUGUST1992
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CURTAIN CALL
RUN's column where worthy

products step into the spotlight
and take a bow.

Star Micronics NX-2430
Traditionally, when Commodore

users purchase a primer, they
have to choose between low price

ami nice prini features."typically, the low
price wins. Thanks to rapid advance

ments in printer technology, there's no
longer a nei:t\ to sacrifice features for
price. The to-called "low-end" printers

of 1992 sport more features than you

could get even nn the expensive primer

models of 1990.
At a suggested retail price of$399, the
Star Micronics NX-2430 is a luxury
printer For the budget-minded con

sumer. This printer abounds with fea

tures, produces i risp output (see sample
printout, bottom nght) and works well

with your Commodore when combined
wiili on interface such as the Xetec Super

Graphix.

Star Micronics printers of both the 9and 34-pin variety have traditionally
been planned hy lighter-than-acceptable
printing. Apparently, Star Micronics has
heeded the criticism, because the NX241W has dark, well-defined printing in
nearly all of its modes, including 24-pin

graphics mode. And, let me say, this
printer bus smnj modes.
The N\-'J-1'1U offers nine fonts in ils
Letter Qua lily print mode (no) lobe tonfused with the Near Letter Quality print

mode available on 9-pin printers), it can
mint graphics in densities ranging from

60 to 360 dpi. And, it features a stagger

ing number of print options. In lint, the
NX-2-!;H) is the must option-laden print

er I've used in receni memory.

All of the prim modes are accessible

through either thi: printer's com ml pan
el or through software control codes. The
NX-2430 sports an LCD menu display

window, similar to those found on laser
primers. Still, the mosi impressive fea
ture of the the control panel is the KDS

(Electron)! DIP Switch) mode. When the
"HD.S" menage appears in the l.(X) win

modes, Auto linefeed with carriage re

turn, graphics direction (hi- or unidirec
tional) printing, and an Aulo Emulation
Change (AEC) option.

dot-matrix primers.

For example, with EDS mode, you can

toggle between Epson LQ-850 and IBM
4H
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quickly delivers crisp
output in nil of
Us many

Regarding prim speed, the NX^2430
does noi disappoint Its 240 characterpet-second printing is above average,
and the overall output is faster than its
competition in nearly every mode, par
ticularly graphics modes.

Paper handling is first rate, and in
cludes tractor-feed sprockets for contin

uous labels and forms. A paper guide is
included lor single sheets, as well as a
"mute cover" to reduce noise.

This is a top-notch printer, and a good
bargain for Commodore users who want
to print graphics, newsletters,
.
or professional docuA
ments. ■

—Tim \liil\h

dow, you can use the control panel to
make prints' emulation changes that re
quire DM1 switch settings on most other

This low-cost 24-pin printer

Star Micronics
420 Lexington Ave.
Suite 2702-25
New York, NY 10170

{\
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FOR ORDERS ONLY

IN USA & CANADA

ftAA.7CO.ACAC ORC4U:(718) 965-9077
OW

# ^7

UJUJ Order
Order Hr
Hr5,Mon-Tfturs:9>30-7/Fr!s9-6.30/aO!
s, Mon-lhunt 9i30-7/Fr!i9-6.30/aOSED Sat/OPEH Sun:9i30-6(ET)

ssi. 1967

CELEBRATING OUR

J5"1 ANNIVERSAR]
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE & ORDER STATUS CALL

RETAIL OUTLET

OR WRIT! TO

PENN STATION, MAIN CONCOURSE, NYC, 10001
{Beneath MadUon Square Cardan)

MONTGOMERY GRANT
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
33 34TH STREET DEPT. A,
BROOKLYN, NY 11232

CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS

OPEN: Mon-Thurs 9t30-7/FrI 9-6/
CLOSED Sat/OPEN Sun 10AM-6PMIET)

• NO 5URCHARCE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS

Monday-Frldoyil 0AM-4PM
NEXT DAY & 2nd DAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE

FAX #71B-«S-0664/TSLEX42213_2MGRANT

.

//n If

®

SPECIAL PACKAGE

COMMODORE 64C COMPUTER

COMPLETE WITH

COMMODORE 1541c Refurbished

Disk Drive

PRICE!!

$199

MSRECIAL PURCHASE BLOWOUTS ^
SEIKOSHA
SP-1600

NEAR LETTER
QUALITY
PRINTER
•REFURBISHED*

DISK

* Commodore

HOLDER

1541C

•79

COMBO

DISK DRIVE

• 40 5.25" Disks
• 70 Disk Disk-holder

SEIKOSHA

MONO COMPOSITE

MONITOR

SL-80
LETTER
QUALITY
PRINTER

i <

r o

n

•REFURBISHED*

$119

S49
1571

i

DISK DRIVE

80 COLUMN

•Refurbished'

THERMAL
PRIIMHR
•REFURBISHED*

SOFTWARE & ACCESSORIES
BLACK MAX JOYSTICK

™

$9.95

DISK

HOLDER/60...

BROTHER HR-5 PRINTER (RGlurtyhed)..$39 DUST COVER FOR 1571..

„

S3.9S

$2.95

INK ROLLERS

(or SANYO PS-3000 (pkg. of 2)

C-154IIIDISKDRIVt[R8f11[bi1hJ]....51O9 DUST C0V|H fof HLQ pB|NTER.-....$2.95 K^/",?/*"
cARDcofrwiiiinrRFA«.z:::::::;::.$49 wm ma for uai._
COLOR INKPENS (or
C-1520 Plaltef Cmin. 10]

$1.00

$3.95

%l

S2.95 sLiasTicKJ0YSTKKl::::::::::::::;::::s7 95

DUST COVER for SAHYO PR-3000™$2.95
FSD-II DISK DRIVE (HelurbisM
S79

XHEC SUPER GRAPHIX Jr.
INTERFACE

, Amfii,Opvn3,i>net£ Club, GCDs 5 VJ-tt> Transfers i
submitw^J'.O's. Non-ca

g
APOiFPOai(W!pl9aMack)IO%!Jitpin9Slian(Jlns,mlnlmum[15 A« APO/FPOordwa Jrnciiippod hrsi d.iLspriocitjUlr. aid day
avaiiOlo jloilraoast Wstf»cktoro«Mai«Bielt K»l8flD333

_...S30

XETEC SUPER GRAPHIX Sr.

INTERFACE

5.25"DISKS(1QPACK)
250 sheets of paper

$59

$3.95
$4.95

IASTV-8 RACING GAME $149

TENEX introduces:

\

'S LOWEST

Amiga

•

f= Commodore

AMIGA

500 Computer

Basic Package

TENEX Supar Giophlcs Pack

Plus 3 Great Value Packages!

TFNEX Power Pack

1

lAm,aa 500 Basic Package

Stereo

.Sottware BunOle +1
te Bundle «

;!<££» Bund*

.TENEX 500 Memory Ejponsi

.TV Adapter

.TENEX 503 Memory E

Commodore 64
Computer

Commodore-Ready Printer

Only

from Star

$l4995

At An Incredible Price!

119 95
NX-1OOOC

Commodore 1541II

fon^ ona over 20 rypesfyles. This L the

Commoapre-reody version o, the NX 1000

hl Interlaces or cables required

NX-1001

Ribbon (NX-1000Q

Dm, cover

Disk Drive

OTHER STAR PRINTERS
NX-2420 Rainbow
NX-1020... .

LaierPrinift 1

908 m

A5I047
A51027

&S7934

Only

S139.V5
J284.95
S 179,95
$799.00

*16995

Don't miss out on the lowest prices on
the Amiga 500. plus o full line ot
Commodore and Amiga hardware,
software, and accessories.

Call today to receive your FREE
catalog with the greatest prices on the
most popular hardware and software!
Shipping. Handling, Insurance
Order Amount

56800 Magnetic Drive

Computer Expr0SS

S20 00-E39 99
SJO 00-$74.99
S75 00-S99 99
S'00.00-S149.99
SISO00-S29S99
S3D0.00-S499 00
S500 00-S699.99

Mlshawaka, IN 46545
(219)259-7051 FAX (219)259-0300
We gladly accept mail ordersi

Circle Reader Service Number 170

Order TWtiay! Call 1-800-PROMPT-

S700 00-S999.99
SIOOOKOver

0400-77B-6TBI)

Chjigo

SJ95
S5.95
SBB5
S7.95
S9 95
SI 0.95
SI 2.95

SI 9 95
S27.9S

2 B'i of Oidei

COMMODORE 6-1 and COMMODORE 129 aro rogisietsd IrnOBTnarka of Camrnodoro Eleclronics, Ltd. AMIGA 15 a legisteEed im^:. 111 i'v of Commodore Atiiga Inc., NOTE. Due To publishing
loao-iimes. product prices ana speciiiciiums nm subjoo to change withoul notieo 'APO. FPO, AK. HI, CN, Vl.au. nna (oioign ottlsra nru subject to nodiiionat shipping charges.
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